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Lading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

SPECIAL LINES FOR THE BEAON.

STRIPED Linen Drills.
BROWN Linen Terry.
BLEACHED Cotton Terry.
BLEACHED Honeycomb Cloths.
ZEP HER Dreas Clothe.
FINE Oxford Shirting.
GENUINE French Regattas.

John Macdonald& Co.
21&23 Wellington S E TORONTO
80*&82 Front lit. Est, 1TRNO

80 Faulkner 8K, Mancheter, England

Toronto, July 7,le8.u

Rice Lewis& Son
Hardware & Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.

-FULL STOCK-
BAR, SHEET, HOOP, BAND IR ON.

BLEIGH SHOE STEEL.

SPRING STEEL.

CUT NAILS;

WINDOW GLASS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
ATuu B Lim. Joui L as

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER

& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

Ne. l'à Front Stacet W«14,

TORONTO.

QOid*-U Oement' eLan.,LombardS.,Londo.s .O.

Toronto 1882

W INCE. J. W. YOUNG.

PERKINS,,
INCE &CGO.

IMPOBTERS OF

TEÂS, SUGÂRS and
GENERAL GROCERIES,

WINES, LIQUORq, &c.
No. 41 Front Street East,

TORONTO.

IN STORE
Hhd,. Fair .ChoiCe Porto Bico; Prime Grainey

Barbado "Sugano.
.o Ex F 8.8. 'lGlenavon," New Seaana lw and

moning CongouB.

IN STORE!
A large amortmint of thi sBeason'ms

Young Hyson's, Japans & Congous.
SUGARS-Porto Rico.

" Refined-Monoton, Hali-
fax, Redpath's.

SYRUPS - Dark, Medium, Bright,
Very Bright, in barres &
half barrels.

MOLASSES.
CODFISH.
Malaga Pigs and Canued Lobsters,

Salmon and Mackerel.

ibIey
9 FRONT ST.EAST, TORONTo.

Leadling Wholesle Trade of Toronto.

Cordon, Mackay &Co.
IMPORTERS OF

GENER AL

DRY GOODS,
NANUFACTUBRS OF'

Sheetinga, Shirtings, &o
AGIENCY 0O1?

The Lybster Cotton Manuf'Dg

Company,

48 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

Toronto, 18

WE ARE SHOWING

Ten 'Thousand Pieces

-o,NEW P~NB

The Choicest Styles ever Offered
in this Market.

Samnson,
Kennedy

&aGeimnel,
44 Boott and 19 Colb -me Streets.

TORONTO

Toronto, July 28 1882



THE MONETARY TnME, TRADE REVIEW AND INBURANCE CHRONIOLE.

The chartered Bans.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED, - - -
CAPITAL PAID-UP, - - - - 11,90
RESERVE PUND,. - - - - 5,500,00

Head Ofoee, Montreal.
BOARD OF DIBCTORS.

C. F. Smrras, E. President.
HoN.D. A. SM rIT, E. Vice.PresgdnL
Edward Mackay, ENa. Gilbert Sot, EN.
Alexander Murray, sq. Alfred Brown, Eaq
A. T. Paterson, ENq. G. A. Drummond, Eq.

Hugh McLennan, Esq.
W. J. BuaAxà GeeralgM

A. M ama A't Gen. Man. Chf tor.
BranceandAgencies i<uCanada.

Montreal-E. S. CUrousToN, Manager.
Aimonte, Ont., Hamilton, Picton
Belleville« Kingston, Port ope,Brauttord, Line y, Qnebee,
BrockvUk% , London, carnial,Chatham, N.B., Moncton, N.B.
Cornwall, Newcastle, N.B., St. John, .B.,
Goderieh, Ottawa, St.Mary.,
Guelph, Perth, Toronto

=alifax.N.. Peterboro, Winnipeg,
à e 6a Great B u-London, Bank o! Mon-

9 Birchin Lane, Lombard Street, C. Ash-
, Managr. London Committe.-E. H. King,

ENq., Chairman: Robert Gillespie Esq., Sir Jon
Rose, Bart., K.C.MG. GlepeEq,8rJn

Bankers in Great Brita*e-London-The Bank of
England; The London & Westminster Bank; The
Union Bank of London. Liverpool-The Bank of
liver L .cotland-The BritishLinen Company

Agents in the United Btates.-New York-Walter
Waon and Alex. Lang, 5 Wall Street. Chicago-
Bank of Montrea],154 din 8treet.

Bankers in the United Btates.-New York-The
Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merchants National
Bank. Boston -The Merchants National Bank.
San Franciaoo-The Bank of British Columbia.

ColomaF and .Foreign Correspondent.-8. John's,
Nfd.-The Union Bank of Newfoundland. British
Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia. New
Zealand-The Bank of New Zealand. India, China,
Japan and Australia--Oriental Bank Corporation.

(YImme6roular Notes and Letter of Credit for
Trat'elers, aailable in au parts of fte wori&l)

THE CANADIAN

BANK OF.COMMERCE
Head Office, -

Paid-up Capital, -

Rest, -

- Toronto.

- $6,000,000
- -. - - 1,650,000

DIRECTORS:

BON. WILIAM McMASTER, 1resident.

WM. ELLIOT, Esq., Vice-President.
Noah Barnhart, Eq. James Michie, Eq.
Hon. Adam Hope. T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq.
George Taylor, ENq. Jno. J. Arnton, Esq.
W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager.
J 0. KEMP, An't Gen'l Manager.

ROBT. GILL. Inspector.

New ork-J. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker, Agente.
Chicago-A. L. DEWAR, Agent.

ERANCHEs.
Ayr, Guelh . Catharinea,
Barrie. Haiton, Sarnia,
Belevile, London, eaorth,
Berlin, Lucan, Simooe,
Brantford, Montresl, Stratford,
Chatham. Norwich, Strathroy,
Collingwood, Orangevifle, Thorold,
Dundaa - Ottawa, Toronto,

Paria, Wa]krto.
Durham, Peterboro, Windsor,
GaIt, Port Hope. Woodstock.
Goderich,

Commercial credits issued for use in Europe, the
EBat and West Indies, China, Japan, and South
America.

Sterling and American Exchange bought and sold
Collections made on the most favorable terms.
Interest alowed on deposits.

BANrxm.
New York-The American Exchange National Bank.
London, England-The Bank of Sootland.

THE DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, $1,O,000. REST, s000.

DIRECTORS:
JAS. AUSTIN Preadeont.
PELEG HOWLN, VioePreddent.
James Crowther. Eduard Lead]ay.
E. B. Osler. James Scott

Hon. Frank Smith.
Head Ofnce-Toronto.

Agenotes aO Brampton, Belleville, co0o Lind-say Napanee, Oshawa, Orillia, Uxbridge, Whtbynud Queen Street Toronto, corner of Esther St.
Drafts on al parso!fteeUniedSj Geat

Britn sud te tinent of!Eue 8 tsud
sold.

Letters of Credit issued avaiable in ail parts of
Surope, China and Japan.

B. a. BUTNUN, Cashier,

The chartered Bank..

The gank of Dritish North America,
Incoporated by Roya Charter.

The chartered Banku

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL paid-up SG,70 ,>oO.
RESERVE FUIND, y80,000

PAID-IUP CAPITAL, £,00,000 UTG. Head Office, -e
London O -8Ole8Uents LnUe, Lom$ bord 8., E.O.

COUBT OF DIBECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. H. J. B. Kendall.
John James Cater. J. J. Kinguford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbook.
Richard H. Glyn. A. H. Phiflpott.
E. A. Hoare. - J. Murrayl]obertson.

Beoretary-A. G. WliA.

uAan OmTun D CANADA-8 Zames Ht., MontreaL
R. R. GnLranmy, General Manager.

W. H. Niowan, Inspector.
Branches and Agemcies in Caaa

Ljondon, inaFo A tJohn, M.
Brantford, Ott8redeIcton, N. B.
Paris Montreal, Halifax N.
Hatnhion, Quebec, Victoria, B.C.
Toronto.

Agents in the United Btates.
Nzw Yon--D. A. MoTavlsh & Wm. Iiawoon, Agte.
Caooo-R. Steven, Agent.
BAN PmANsoo-A. McKinlay, Agent.
PoaTLA», OEaGoN-J. Goodfellow, Agent.
LomoN BAinEns-The Bank of England; Megsrs.

Glyn à Co.
Fonazx AoxxT-Lldverpool-BaIr of Liverpool

AnatraluaUnion Bank of Autralia. New Zeaand
-Union Bank of A Bank et New Zealand,
Colonial Bank of New Zealand. India, China and
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and China-Agra Bank, Llmited. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Parla-Meure. Marcuard, Andre &
Co., Lyona-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEO BANK.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, A.D. 1818.

CAPITAL *3,000,00.

Head Office, - - - Quebec.
BOARD OF DIREOTORS.

FAS. G. BOSS E. - - President.
WIJJAM WITHAL, Esq., - Vo-President

Sir N. F. Belleau, Kt. Jno. B. Yong, Esq.
R. H. SmithE. William Whie, Esq.

U'. Benfrew, Esq.
JAME 8STEVENSON Esq., Cashier.

Branches and Aen in Canada.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembioke, Ont.
Montreal. Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.

J. L. ScAnTE, Inspector.
Agents in Ntem York-Mesr. Maitland Phelps & Co.
Agents dn London-The Union Bank orLondon.

THE ONTARIO BAIK.
CAPITAL, Paid-up, S1,800,000.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
DIBECTORS.

Sm WU. P. HowLAND, LT.-Co. 0. 8. Gzowsex,
President. Vice-Preuiden.

Hon. 0.F. Fraser GM. Rose Esq.
Donald Mackay, E A.MSm ith, E q.

C1Massey, Esq.
C. HOLLAND,

General Manage.
BRANCHES.

ABiston, Montreal, Port Perry
Bowmanvlfle, Mount Forest, Pr. Arthur's Land'g,
Guelph, Oshawa, Whitby.
Linday, Ottawa, Portage la Prairie,

Peterboro, Man.
Winnipeg, Man.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-A'l'nnce Bank, Bank of Montreal.
New York.-Mesrs. Walter Watson and Alez. Lang.
Boston.-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BAN-K
OF CANADA.

Paidp.............. ....... 1,800,000)
• R ser e und...................................... 46000

DIRECTOB8:
H. S. HOWLAND, EN..Presdeont.
T. R. MqRRITT, *sq.,Vioe.PresidentSt.Catharinee.
Hon. Jas. R. Benson. T. R. Wadwworth, Esq.

S. Catharines. Wm. Bamsy Esq
P. Hughes, Esq. John Fisken, Esq.

D. R. WLMKIE, Cashier.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.

BANOKES.
Ferm, t. Ctearines, Winnipeg

rso, St. Thomas, Woodo
ortCoiborne, W la.ndk d Brandon han
Draft. on New Yorkand Sterling Exchange ,Ught

and sold. Depouite received aud interest allowed.
Prompt attention pid tg oloo$Ion,

- Montreal.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

SIBHUGH ALLAN, - - - - President.
ROBERT ANDERSON, - - - Vioe-President.

Andrew Al1an, EN. Hector Mackenzie, Esq.Wm. Darling, EN. Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.
Adolphe Masson, . John Cassils, Esq.

GEORGE HAGUE, General Manager.
J. H. PLUMM E R, Superintendent of Branches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Belleville, Kingston. Renfrew.
Berlin. London. Stratford.
Brampton. Montreal. St. John's, Que.
Chatham. Nsanee. St. Thomas.
Galt. Ottawa. Toronto.
Gananoque. Owen Sound. Walkerton.
Hamilton. Perth. Windsor.
Ingersol.. Prescott.
Kincardine. Quebec.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Emerson. Brandon.

Bankers in Greatf Britain.-The Clydesdale Bank
(Limited), 80 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow and
elsewhere.

Agency in New York, 48 Exohange Place, Messrs.
Henry Hage and John B. Harris, jr., A gente.

Bankcers n Net york.-The Bank of New York,
N.B.A.

hi Branch-158 Washington Street. J. S.
Meredi ,Manager.

A general banking business transacted.
Money received on deposit, and current rates of

interest allowed. .
Drafts issued available ait all points in Canada.
Sterling exchange and drafts on New York bought

and sold.
Letters of credit ised, avallable in China, Japan

and other forelgn ouantries.
Collections made on favorable terme

BANK OF TORONTO,

Incorporated - - 1855.

PaId up Capital.......82,000.000
Reserve Fund............ 1,000,000

DIRECTORS.
GEO. GOODERHAM, Esq., Toronto, President.
WM. HENRY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vic-P.

A. T. FULTON, Esq., Toronto.
W. G. GOODERHM, Esq.. Toronto,
HENBY CAWTHRA, Esq. Toronto.
HENRY COVERT Esq., Port Hope.
W. R. WADSWORTH Eq

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

DUNCAN COULSON................. shier
HUGH LEACH......................As t. Cashier
J. T. M. BUBNSIDE................Inpector.

BRANCHES.
M TA...............J. MUBBAY SMITH, MANAGER.
PETEnnOo............ J. H. ROPEBR,
ConoG ............Jos. HENDERSON,
PORT Horu...............W. B. WADSWORTH, "
BAnmr.....................J. A. BTRATHY,
ST. CATamNias ...... E. D. BOSWELL,
COLLINGwooD ......... G. W. HODGETTB,

BAN KERS.
LONDoN, ENGLAN».......THE CITY BANK (Limited)
Nuw Yonx.......NATIONAL BANIK OF COMMERCE.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED, - - 1
CAPITAL PAID-UP, - 762,510
REST, - - - - -

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
DIRECTORS:'

HON. T. N. GIBBS, - - PaESMeNT.
W. F. COWAN, - - VIoE-PansIDENT.

A. T. TODD. W. F. ATLAN
JNO. BURNS. DR. MORTON.

R. C. JAMTESON.
J. L. BBODIE, Ca@mu=.

AGENZINB.
Bradford. Harriston. Neweastle.
Cannington. Markham. Colborne.

Picton. Campbelliord, Ont.
Monstrea-Bank oMontrea
Nets York-Messrs. Watson & Lang.
LondoN, Eng-The Royal ank Sootland.
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The Ohartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
Inlorporated by Aot of Parliment, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.
Pa-u O -$',000 00.,a $2.4,*50,W&.

BOARD 0F DIBECTORS:
T oS. Wns, J. H. R. MoLeoN

Pesident. Vce-aiden.R. W. Shepherd Hon. D. U MaPharson.IL A. nelon. miles WIilams.
8. H. Ewng.

F. WoramSA TROXAS, M. EHAToN,Gwafa Manager. I~oir
Baas---fona Brockvue, cMuton, I.e,

nd io-Ots rom PBie Fedsarl ank
sde.lBank . harlottetown anmsida N tional B Liverp o Nter

a ted rteat.Neugco-Aflmac Bmeane Naina BMesrwsisn

OMEs, Orri. o BMesrominioe k Co.,al Rnr

NationalNoNm onal Bank
PaBanbody M Co.Prad-Casro Naoenl

]P "IL"' taes. B
We. eanies Ntnh Bank; oeBan.

W.X"d Wat ohAe n g eua oroBi

On, Bouta-irsnt National Bank Mrs. en

,find.rr Paao * Co. =9 RUa.os NationJAle

NaTonaB FrsNation aLBonk. oeoeond
leins madqe nl p etrsot e

turnwsd arine lt re na.of BaEX oHn6 eceànit National BankA ForA

TON WtOn , Gie BCMaagr

nJ; tema Monera, BAu" àN U1N

BSZ& co-pimNeorTmBal& -Seond

gtieo a roosv Bia a f
Colleotomas made in al Parts of thenDomi.on, &re-turn o Y rkmi#ed et loegt rad o d exhasge.

le:r«srcmt fle available in ail parte of
Uh worBd.

EXOHANE BANK 0F CANADA,
làÂ OMFOI, M&ONTRBAL.'

THOMAS CRAIG, Cashior.

.AP IT A L P A I D -U P , -. 2 ,00 0 , 000
..eQ..................... ....... - b000

BRANCHES:
ALMELON Ontario, C. M. Counsell, Manager.

aJ. G. B
PasherK -P."AoET. L. H.BAr, r.BEDFOD, hre B. W. MorgWin

'2 reatot a geerai BANIXN BUSINSSjg
COU«U*mc«Oeve~v SpeCial and Carefun attnticm,aS remittauces made on day o! puymnt.
Sterling Bilas o! Exohange bho and sold, ato

Draf on NewYork aidon

UNION BANK
0Fr -LO0WEIR c ANADA11

CPITAL PID-UP, . 2,00o,000
H. B.. - - - - QuPb .

DIREOTORS.
ANDREW THOMPSON. Eaq., Pvoidem&

HO . G. -BVI -o -P-Prae erNT
W. aS Aes Esq. Hon. ThoA. MGresq

J..MGREGiroux, Esq.

THOeA WATSO, BAAeR

aa aser -P. M -DE. ae. H. BAgot.a
BS.a-Bangk Bankpea Ton) Montrel.

Bn'New York-Natoal Park Bank.

THE PICTOU BANK
Iueuorated by AeI or Parlamt, w813

8UB8RIDED CAPITAL, N.00,00.
HON. . P. GRANT - - Paun.T.
J. RL NOONAN, EUQ. Baw VI-PieIET.
T. GRANT Eq. DONALD FRASE =Esq.
S. J on. .. J MoLEAN, eq.

J o. ...... MoG.T B GO Esq.
TROUAS WATSON, MANAGBa.

Ne-wGlasow D. M. Fraaer, AgeOnt.

B&nkoiè B D. Arnaud,
onrea.... Bank of Montrea.d Branches;Union Bank o! Haliax; Imptie Bank, Limitd,London.

BANK 0F YARMOUTH,

Direotora
C. E. Biaowie, Vice-Presidont.

John Lovit. Hugh Cann. j. w. MZoY
T. W. JOHENSai CSIE

Halifax. rhen erchants Bank of Haliax
St John.The Bank of Montreal.

do.ttntigThe Bank of British North Amrca.Montrea.... The Bank of Montre"t
New York .... The National Citisena Bank.
Bost...... The Eliot National BankIr
London, G.B -._The Union Bank of London.

Gold and Currenoz 1>ret« and Sterling Billa 01

The Chartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK
Capital Paid-up, - $1,488,780.
Re8t, -- - - - - - 525,000.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
BOARD OP DIREOTORS.
S. NORDHEIMEB, E%., President.

J. S. PLAYFAIB, Eaq ice-President.
Edward Gune Jun Esq. enjamin Cronyn, Esq.William Ga an Eq. Geo. W. Torranoe, Esq.

Kerr,Ea.
H. 8. STRTHY, Cashier.

Branohas-Aurora, Chatham Guelph, Hamilton,
London. Newmarket, Petrolia, Simooe,

et. Strathry, Tilsonburg and Yorkville.A ente-London, ng-The National Bank of Soot-

New York-American Exchange National Ba.nk.
Canada--Merchante' Bank and its Branches.
Colectionmadein alrt of CanadaandtheU.S.
Drafts on New York bought and sold.
Interest allowed on Deposite aocording to agree-ment.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
OTT AWA-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - - - $1,000,000
BUBSCBIBED CAPITAL, - - - 746,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - - - 614,00

JAMES MàcLAREN, Esq., - -Prident.
CHAItLES MAGEE, Eeq, - Vi-Prident

Dfractora:-C. T Bate, Esq, B. Blackburn, Esq.,Hon. Geo. Bryon, Hon L B. Church, Alexander
FreEs-, o. HaEsq., John Mather Esq.

BO E U :Es - CashrBRANURs;-Arnprior Pernroke. Winnipeg, Man
Agente in Canada, Canadian Bank of Commerce

"i "4 New York. Messrs A. H. Goadby and B. E
Walker. Agts in London, Eng. Alliance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 3900,000
RESERVE.- - --- 180,000

Huàn Orrrou-Hamw'x, N.S.
THOMAS E. KENNY, ES., Presidens.

MICHAEL DWYEB, Enq. ce-rsidnt.
Hon. James Butler, M.LC. Thos. A. Bitchie, Esq.Allison Smith, Esq., J.Norman uBithie, Esq.

GEO. MACLEAN Cashier.
D. H. DUNCAN, Asssant Cashier.

BRANCHE8.-Antigonish Bathurat, N.B., Bridge-water Charlottetown. P. E. I., Dorchester, N. BHanton, Bermuda, Kingston, Kent, N.B., London-dery Lunenhurg, maitland. Hauts Co.. Piotou, Port
qesbury, R bueto, N.B., Sackvile, N B.Summeraid, .E. L, Souris, P. E. I., Sydney, rruro,

Weymouîh.

HALIFAX BANKING COMPANY,
INOORPOR&TED 1872.

CAP.TAL PAID UP.-...
BESEBVE FUND-- - - . .

H=âb OrOnw . - - Hai, N.
W. L. PrroATrNL, Cashier.

DIREOCTOBS:
Robie Uniacke, Pres't. L. J. Morton, Vicepros

Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Jas. homson.Auh Nob@: Acadia fro Mines, Londonderry, N..Shoiburne, NBS, iwith ahaeca tBrigo
N:S, LckeortNS.> St. John, N.B. Lunonurc'PTrrr oro iTo, N.B., and SaokvinN.i

CoERae1POWDENTs: Ontario and Quebe.: MoISos
Bank and Branches, Merchants Bank Of Canada andBranches. New York: Bank of New York, NationalBanking Association. Boston-.fol NaionIBank. ondon, Eng., Union Bank of London.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX
capi l athrae~ a

Diretors:
GEORGE ]H. STAR]], Eaq.,Peiet
IL W. FRASIE, Vo-rse

TaoXAs A. BBowN, EsQ. PATmOK Po .E
W. J. CoLuNAN, Esq. AUGUBTUS W.eWuT sQ.

PETER JACK, Eq., - - - - - amhier.
Branches: Lockeport and Wolville, N.B.

4gents in London........The Union Bank of London.
" New York.....The Bank of New York.
" Boston...........Willams & Hall.
" Ont if QU&e....The Ontario Bank.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

FREIDERICTON, N. B.
lnoorporatad by Act of ParNament 1I6.

A. F. RANDOLPH, President.
J. W. SPURDEN, Cashier.

POREGN AGENTS.
London--Union Bank of London.
New York-Fou National Bank
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montrea1-Union Rank of bowver Canada.

The Chartred Banks.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - 81,000,000

Head Ofece, - - - Hamilton.
Directs..

JOHN ST EEARTE Ped nnt.JAMES TURNEP, Eaq., VlePsintHon. D. MoInnes. Dennis Moore Esq.
Edward Gurney, Esq. John Proctor, Eaq.

George Roach, Eaq.
E. A COLQUHOUN, Caier.
H. S. STea<, Assistaat.Cauhler.,

Agenotes.Beeton-W. P. Robarta, Agent.
Gotgetown-H.M. Watson, Agent.
Listowel-H. H. O'Reill, Agent.
Milton-J. ButtrfteldAgnt
Port Elgin-W. CorboL,
Wn -B. Willson,Aent.

Agents in o York-Mesra. nJ. Cico & Son.
t in London, Eg.-The National Bank of

Eastern Townships Bank
AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL - $1,500,000
CAPITAL PAID IN 15th MAT,180, 1 ,0m a
RESEBVE FUND - - - - 900,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
B. W. HENEKER , A. A. ADAM

PresMent. Vice- nt.
Hon.M.H.Coohrane. Jno Thornton. Hon, J. H. Pope
G. K. Fouter. - G. N. Galer. G. G. Stevens.

T. S. Morey.
Mead OffIoe-Sherbrooke, Que.

WX. FPABWUT.L,-- - . qners j anage
URANOHEs.

Waterloo. Cowanasvlle. Stanitand
Coaticook. Biohmond. Granby.

Agents in Montreab-Bank of Montreal.
London, Eugand-London and County Bank.
BoSton-Na&onal Elbango Bank.

Collections made at au accssble pointa, aid
promptly remitted for.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
Ineerporated 1832.

Capital paid up $1,000000. Reserve Fund $8UM0
Passmarr-JOHN S. MTCLAN.

CAsMINE-THOS. FYSHE!.John DouL. Samuel A. White.
James J. Bremner. Daniel Croian.

Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.
Branches:

AmheaMt. Digby. North ey. An
Kentville. Piot. Li oN.B i .
New Glasgow. onoN B. StJ.N.B.
Yarmouth. Newcastle,N.B. Woodstock.
St. Stphen, N.B. Charlosetown, P.E.L
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

UNION BANK
o,

PRINCE EDWARD IBLAND.
Incorporateaby Ac of Parliament,1sea.

CHALS PATME , Eaq.Pr
GEORGE M LEOD CasAi.

HUADCOrrxon......CHARLOTTETOWN.
BaAo.s............UMEBIE A» MONTAGUS

Montreal....................Bank of Montreal.
New Tori ............. National Park Bank.
Boston.. ... ........... Mehants' National Baik
London, England .... Union Bank of London.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
5tMadShed in 185i .

GAPITAL_82,000,000
Head Offle, - • Montreal

C. S. 1HRBRTER, Prasident.
A. A. TROTTIE, Oashier.

PoY.ign Agents.
London-lyn,M are o.
Nes. York-National Bank of th. Republie.
Oewbee Agecy-Ta Banque Nationale.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF THE DOMINION Or CANADA.

Read Oce, - - -' St.J0hn, N.E.
Paid up Capital, 664.000.

THOS. MACLELLAN, 1 ALFRED RAY
President. I Caser.

BoABD or DIREOTOs-LOeB. Botaford, M.D., Vice-
President; Robt. Cruikshank, (of Jardine & Co.,Grocers), Jer. Harrison (of J. & W. F. Harrison, Flour
Merchante), Thos. Macolian, of Maclellan Co.,
Bankers), John H. Parks (of Wm. Parks & Son Cot-
ton Manufacturera), John Tapley (of Tapley bros.,
Indfantown), How. D. Troop,(of Troop & Son,) Ship-owners.

The Bank, under new management and with fresh
Capital, la no-w open and transaoting a genaral Bau-.
ing Bsines or ndance solcted. ustraniacted for Bankis and Mercantile Houies on
favorable termos.

100
100
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The Chartered Banka.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - - *2,000,000

HEAn OFFI0E. QUEBEC.
HON. ISIDORE TEIBAUDE-U, Prment.

JO P. NEAME, Esq.,Cahier.

DIRECTORSi
ChevalierO.Robitaille,M.D. U. Tessier, jr., Esq.
Theophile , Eri. BeaudetEaq.,M.PP.

ïzïi %.*.L zEsq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. B. Thibaudeau, Montreal.

BaaNÂsoHE-Montreal-C.A.Val.le, Ma Otta-wa-O H. Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke- p-
AGNTs-England-TheNationalBankof Sctland,

London; France-Mesars. An. Grunebaum & Co. andLa Banu de Paris et des Pays-Bas, Pu.is- United
Ytatea-e National Bank o the Repubiio, NewYork The National ReveresBank, Boston; New-f dd-The Commercial Bank of Newfound-land; Ontario-The Bank of Toronto; MaritimeProvinees-The Bank of New Brunswic, The Mer-chante Bank of Halifax, Bank of Montreal; Mani-toba-The Mrchanta Bank of Canada.

ST. STEPHENS BANK.
Incorprted 1s36.

ST. STEPHEN'S, N. B.
CAPITAL, - - - 200,000.

F. H. TODD, • President.
J. P. GRANT, Cashier.

AGENTS.-London - Messrs. Glyn, Mils, Currie
A Co. Neto York -Bank of New York, N.B.A.: Boa.
ÎO;- 4 lobe National Bank; St. John-Bank of NewBruiswick.

The Loan Companies.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTUE CO.,

0F LONDON, CANADA.

rCa al -b bed, - - - - -$1,000,000
Beserve 4 - - . . . .
Total. . . . . .
Total A e , - - - - - 1,6,000

Money losned on Rea Estte Sesurities only.
Munpal and Sohool Section Dbentue pur-

WILLIAM F. BULLEN
London Ontario,C . TA

AGRIOULTURAL

The Loan Companies.

Canada Permanent
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY.

Inoorporated A.D. 1855.
PAID-UP CAPITAL,................2,000,000
BESERVE FUND, ......................... 1,000000TOTAL ABSETS, ........................ 6,850,000

THE COMPANY
Receives money on Deposit at current rates of in-terest, payable half-yearl the principal being re-payable on demand or on ort notice.

ALtCORecelves money for more permanent investmentfor which Debentures rlaued with Interentu-
pons attached.

la Ontarioauoris the vetmen ofTrust Fands in the Debentures of this Company.
For further inlogmatio ppyte

J. BET MABON, Manager.
Office-Company's Buildings, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TOBOIq5TO.
anSTArnmsn IN 1859.

UumsRIEBED CAPITAL I,060,400
CAPITAL PAID UP - - 690,080
REMERVE FUND - - • 261,500
CONTINGENT FUND - - ,6'72
Preffdent, - - HON. W. MoMASTERBeoretary-Treas., - CHABLES ROBERTSON

or, . - ROBERT ABMSTRONG
advanced on easy term for long periods

rspayableatborrower's option.
Deposits received on Intersst

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY.

PREMIrDET : HON. ADAM HOPE.
Vion-PanaDaUT: W. E. ANFORD. Esq.

CapiM tal uscbed ......................... sooooooPald-np ........... <(0,00esserve and Surplus]Prfita ............... i17«WoTotal Assoe.................................... %49%000MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate on favora'bleterms of Repa ents.
The oetylsprepared to Issue DEBENTURESdrawn at T yor FIVE YEAR8 with interestcoupons attached able half-yearly.

Ofoe: Corner & Hughson 8t., Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERON, Treasuer.

UNION LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY§,
SAVINGS & LOAN COMPANY, THIRTY-FIFTH DIVIDEND.

LONDON, ONTARIO,
Ofwe : Corner Dundas and Talbot Streeta.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL........... .................. 800,000
PAID UP CAPITAL........................69485
DEPOSITS & DEBENTURES ................. 728,880

Dminorons-William Glass, (Sheriff Co'y Middle-se:,) President; Adam Mur (Treas. Co'y Middle-soi,) Vlce-Presldent * Lieut-CoL Moftat, -D. Rega,John Stewart, Thos. IicCorick mm ad John W. Liftle-.
Deposita rselved ai current rates o! InteresL.Monoy loaned on Mortgage o! Real Balaie.

JOHN A. BOB, Manager.

Tho Canada Landed OCrdR Co'ye
IS PREPARED TO MAXr

STRAIGHT LOANS
-and to-

PUROHASE MORTOAQES
On the 8eouity of Irnproved Farm or Sub-

stantial City Property,
ON TU EMOST FAVOUaBALE TEaRNS

Forma of Appliction and full particulars may behad on application D oED. McGEE BSoetasr,

THE HOME
Ofce: No. 72 Churoh St., Toronto

AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL, *,000,000.
SUBSBIBED CAPITAL, 1,0e0000.

epoi cevd, and Interest, at current rates
Med on to on Be l Estate, on

a o ni l o n d o n a .er a l s t e r m eAlvmncesOn coflaienal ucuity o! Debonturos. mandBank and other Stocks.
son.FRANK SMITH,

Presdient.
JAMES MASON.

Manager

Notice la hereby given that a dividend at the rateof eigkt per cent. per annum on the capital stock ofthis Company has been declared byte Directorsfor the half-year ending 81st inat., and that tbesame will be paid at the Company's Offces 28 and80 Toronto Street, Toronto, on and after FIDAY,the 8th SEPTEMBER prox. The transfer booksvil b. closed from tas 241h te taes lst inat., bothday inclusive. By order, to th esn,
W. MACLEAN,

Manager.

Dominion Saing:& Iliestment Soc
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, - 1872.

-a - .- . - . - 1,000,000.00
Paid-up, - - - ,0
Reserve and Coningnt 135M.-SavingsBank De ta and Debentures, 70,975

Loans made on farm and city property, on themont favorable tenu.s
'oMuniopal and Sohool Section Debentures pur-hased.

Money reeived on deposit and interest allowedtherson. F. B. LEIYS, Managir.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
Investment Co., Limited.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
..Preaident-HON. FRANEK MITH.

Vic--Preident-WTTJA M H. BEATTY, Esq.
Directors- Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B.

Les, W. B. Hamilton J. G. Wort, Jr., Alexander
NaWrn, George Tay enry Gooderham, Frederick
Wyld and Henry w. DarUln.

Money advanced at lowest current rates and onmont favorable terme, on the seourity of productivefar, it:ad tv poery
cpal e bentures purchased.

I|L M.COSBY, Manager.
8d King St. East, Toronto.

The Im Comp.ie.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

CAPITA -. -- *,00,BESEBVB, 
-- 40mm

Offlos I No. 70 Churoh Ot. Toronto.

The Company receives Money on Deposit. lu-testa allowed therson, compounded half-yearly.
Debenture. issued in Currency or Sterling.Exeessora and Trustee. are authorised by Actof Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this

Company. For further particulars aply to
WALTERS LEE,

Manager.
HURON AND ERIE

LOAN & SAVINGS COM'PY
LONTIDON, ON~T.

CAPITAL STOCK PAID UP..........
BEEVE FUD................ . ..... ,

advanced on the sourity of Beal EasMe en
Dlebentures isued in Currency or Sterling.Exegetes and Trustees are authorised by Astof Parliament to invest In the Debentures ofthis

Inriles allowed on Deposita.
WK. SAUNDERB - .Prsident
B. W.8MYLIE, - - . MAager.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(nLarTUZ).

PRsnmNT-Sm. W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., .G.B.
VICE-P smEns:

0. 8. GZOWSKI, Esq., C.E.
A.T. FULTON, Esq.

Mon ent on secunlty of Improved Farm, and
Clrity and Te o rperty.Morago adMuicihiDebenirsurae.

J. G. MZSDONLD,ý

4King Street West, Toronto. Mmér

Tm"I,& LTASO~A1O
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - #8,0
TOTAL ASSETS, - . . I,UoAue

[.rrattW.SmithD.CL., Pr"c. JohKr,oVle-re.
Hon. Alex Mekensie, M.P. G.B.B.COekburn,M.A.
James Fleming. Joseph Jeokes,W. MortimerClar k.

Walter Gillespie, Manager.-
Offices -Cor. Toronto and cotrt srees.

Monsy advanoed on the security of City and Farm
and Debentures purchaaed.

Itere allowed on deposits.
tred debentures of the Association obtained

onalicatin, LG1 Sli i iTho Oitaio li& Saii[s ou
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

CAPITAL SUBSORIBED......800,000
CAPITAL PAID UP.••••.....29000
REB VE FUND.............45,000
DEPOSITS & Can. Debenturme.. 550,000

Money loaned ait low rates of Interesi on the
scuiyo!Beal Estate mmd MunicpalDebentnres.

=eost recelved and Intereot allowod,
HON. T. N. GIBBS, Prou.
W.F. COWAN Enq., Vice-PreuS.

T. H..MoMILLAN

Booy- as

English Loan Comp'y
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, CANADA

Subsoribed Capital, 92,044,100.

moeyln on the security o! Beal Esoate aitows rates o Interot. Mrg M unicipaleandSchool Debentures purohased on beral term.
Parties having mortgages on their farms wil findI to their advantage 1o apply et the Hed Ofoe ofthis Company.

80N. ALEL VDA DUGALD J. CAMPBELL
Prouient.Manag...,
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The Loan Companie.

Omtl'F LONiosNt ssociaiO

Capital Subscribed
Reserve Fund -

Invested - - - -

$2,650,000
500,000

1,500,000

-DIRECTORS-

CHAS. MuEnnA, Manager Federal Bank, President

SAMUEL CRAWo, Esq., Vice President.

BnEN. CaONN, Barrister. W. B. Mun=rr,, Q. C.DANUEL MâCpxM EsQ. C. F. Gor.m, Baistemr.
JOHN LABATT, rewer. J. B. STRATEY, Es .
JAS. A. MàiAE, Banker. Tnos. BEATTiE, MerchantUIamn gDAN"K, Sert Py . A. FITZounaxa,, Presi.

Water Commisioners. dent Imperial Ol Co.

This Association is authorized by
Act of Parliament to Loan Money on
Real Estate, Building & Loan Com-
panies' Stocks, and has the largest
Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE-Richsa.nd Street, Lenden, Ont.

The Natioil Iiiestlmeot Co'y
OF CANADA, (Limited.)

REAR OFFICE, . - TORONT.

Subscribed Capital, - $1,46o,ooo
BoAuD oc oDmc'os-Wlfllm Alexander (cf

Alexander°& Stark), Presdant; Hon. J. C. .ikinu,
Vice-president; J. G. Cooper, A. V. Delaa0rr
William Galbrait, Edward Jr.,oh
Jacques, Newman Silverthorne, Prof. Young, ofUniveraity Colege, Toronto. 0 trf.Mr

Moneynt a lowest rates cf interest. Mort-
gages purchased.

AND. BUTHERPOBD, Manager.

Fairâ' Loal & 8savis Co ny,
OFFICE: No. 7, Toronto Street, Terent.o

Capftai.......$1 057,250
Pa p - - - - 8611,
À"et----------1,125,000

MONEY advanced on improved Beal Estate at
lowest current rates.

STERLING and CURBENCY DEBENTUBE8
iued.

»ONEY received on Deposit, and interest'allow-
cd payable haff-yearly. By Vic. 42, Cap 21, StatuLtes
cf tario, Executors aud Adminietratore are author-
ised to invest trust fund in Debentures of this
Company.
Wm. MULOCK. M. P..GEo. . C. TEHUNE

Financlal

ZOW SKI & BUCH AN
50 King Street Eat, Teronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Exchange. American Cur-

]ency, &c., bought and sold. Stocks, Bonds, and De.
bentures bought and sold on Commission.

C. S. Gzowixx, Jn. Ewm BUoAN

ARCH. OAMPBELL.
STOCK & SHARE BROKER,

(Member of the Stock Exchange)
iERICRA15 .BDUILDINGS,

Hospital and St. Sacrament Bts.,
M NTBEAL.

Financial.
John Stark. Geo. T. Alexander. • Fred. J. Stark.

.ohnStark& Co.
(FORMERLY ALEXANDER & STARK,)

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,
Buy and Bell Stocks, Debentures,

&c., for cash or on margin.
Orders promptly attended to.

20 ADfELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

JAS. S. MACDONALD & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

MEMBEBS 0F 1TH STOCK EXCHANGE,
MALIFAX, N.S.,

Transmot a General Banking Business. Exohane

Drafts London, New York, Boston and Mon-
treal at lowest rates.

Stocks, Share, Bonds, Debentures, and al negoti-
able securities bought and aol.

Collections made on aU accessible points.

J. A. MACKELLAR &Co.,
STOCK BROKERS,

(Members of the Toronto Exchange).
Buy and se11Stocks for Cash or on Margin. Orders

promptly attended *0. Correspondence
aoicited.

32 KING STREET EAST.

THE TORONTO

GeuerÏ Trusscol
27 & 29 WellIngton St. East.

This Company is chartered to act as TRUSTEE,
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUAR-
DIAN, ASSIGNEZ, RECEIVER, COM-
MITTEZ, &o., &o., under appointment of Courts,
Corporat or private individuals, and will also
act as AGET for persons who have undertaken ta
execute ail suoh duties.

The Company will also INVEST MONEY, COL-
LEOT intereat and Income of every description, and
ast a agent for the management or wnding up cf
estatos, and wviii nerally transaot al such finan-O business as itil authoriz edto do by its Charter.

SafeS *0 rent in the Company's fire and burglar.
vauls. Wills, deede, bonds, goldand ailver

pae c., received for safe keeping or special guar-
antee.
HoN. EDWABO BTAKE, Q.C., M.P., President.E. A. MEBEDITH, Esq., LL.u., Vice-President.

Hon. Wm McMaster, Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P..Senator. Williea ElIiot, Esq.
B. Homer Dixon, Esq. James Maclennan, Esq.,ýEmillus Irving ,Eaq., Es,-.C

Q.C. JA ~. ierr , QCJames Michie, Esq. J. therland tayner,Geo. A. Ccx, Esq. Esq.
Wm. Gooderham, Esq. W. B. Boarth, Esq.J. G. Scott. Esq., Q.C. Robert Jaffray, Ësq.James J. Foy, Esq. A. B. Lee, Esq.

J. D. EDGAB, Solicitor.
Bankers-Canadian Bank of Commerce.

J. W.,LANGMUIR, Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 00.
ANDW. BoMTsoN, Prest. C. F. BisE, Vioe-Prest.

C. P. SRLATER, Secretary-Treasurer.

This Company having an eclusive license *0 use
or let for use the instrments cf the CANADIN
TELEPHONE COMPANY. LIMITED, which owna
the or ial Telephone Patenta kn Canada cf Bell,
Blake diso, Phelpi, Gray ad others, is nov pre-

= *t furniah, elier drctly or through Ite
Tele hones of different styles, and applic-

able to a va oetycf uses.
This Company wl arrange for Telephone lines

betveen Cities and Tcvns vherO exeh8agesystemu
already exist lorderto aford facilities for personal
communicaton between subscribers or customera
of such systems. It wil arrange to ccnnect plaes
not havlng telegraphie fIlities vth the neareat
tele h ofice,or i twil build private Unes for in-

oie rmg, connecting their different places
cf business or residence.

Attention ia respictfufy Invited to this matter
b sud further inormation relating hereto can be

obta.lned fo the Company.
No. 12 Hospital St., Montreal.

N.B.-AU peorona uslng Têlephones at censed
by this Compn hereby repectfelly otfled
that they are be=*0 proseoution, and for damagesfor infrnment, snd vil] ho pvoputed *0 tbf. full

Financial.

R H. TEMPLE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,

Members of Stook lscEhange,

Buy and Sen Stocks, Bonds, &o.,
. for Cash or on Margin.
52 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TOBONTO.

JACKSON RAE,
General Finanoial, Investment and

Commisnion Adent.
Mluneia or other Bonds and Stocks bought ane

sold. onon M ortgagesor oth Securities ef
f.oted.

Admnces on Stocks, Merchandise or Commeroal
paper negotiated.

Boyal Inhumnoe Chamber, MontreaL

MOFFAT & CALDWELL,
444 Main St., Winuipeg, NaI.,

Bankers, Stock. & Real Estate Brokers,
Tranact a General Basnklng Buoiness. Municio
Debentures bought and aold. Collections promply
attended to. Real Estate bought and sold. Corres-
pondence invited.

MANNING & CO.,
EANKERS,

WINNIPEG & BRANDON.
Transast a General Banklng business. Drafteiasued available at ailpoints inCanada. Collections

made on al accessible points with despatch.

ALLOWAY & CHAMPION,
WINNIPEG & PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.

Oldest establlshed Bankers in the North-West.
Agents for sale of CanadiaLn Pacifie Railway Bonds.
Special and prompt attention given t collections.

. T. CHAMPION. W. F. ALLowAY.

GORDONADAMSON&CO.
BANKERS,

WINNIPEG & PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE,
Manitoba,

Collections made on al points in the Province and
proceeds remitted promptly by draft.

J. F. RUTTAN & 00.,
Real Estate Agents,

MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Real Estate bought and sold on commission.
Money invested.

WATKER, STUART & CO.,
WKNNIrEG, MAN.,

Real Estate Agents
AND

STOCK BROKERS.

Properties in Winnipeg and North
West Territorles bought and sold.

MAITLAND & RIXON,
ForNarders & CoàISSion elianl,

OWEN~ 50OUND,
DEALErs IN

PRESSED HAY, GRAIN AND SUPPLIES.
Lunabersnen and Centmactrs Supplies a

SPeeilaty.
REFEREMNOPS BT PEMssION:

Messr. Smith & Keighley, Wholeale GrOers, To-
ronto.

The American Lumnber Co., Toronto.
The British Canadien Luiber and Timber Co.,

Toronto.
B Ba, Eaq., Contracter, Perth.

P. r, Esq., Contractor, 8t. Catharines.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Moss &Rushton
MANUFATURERS' AGENTS,

188 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLARK & COMP'Y
Anchor Spool Cottons,

PAISLRY.

FINLAYSON, BOUSFIELD & 00.,
Linon Thread Manufacturera,

JOHNSTONE.

o. A. RICKARDS,
Uewing and Knitting SIk Manufacturer,

BELL BUSK.

H. MILWARD h SONS,
Needle and Fish-hook Makers,

REDDITCH.

E. BLANK,
Worsted and Cotton Braids,

LONDON.

e. band# aertament .f ShirtFeui.er Duplex Carda.

CANTLIE. EWAN &CO
Genrat Agents and Maeufacturers' Agents,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Merohanta Manufacturing Co. Bleached hrnCornwail Xanufacturln J. W1 ead oae
Bla etF. A. Lom a Son, Sherbrooke, Plain and

PacyFannel Amante Knitting Ca., Shirts and"ODrawera. Tharold Knltting Co.. Shirts and Draw-ers. Canadian Tweeds and Etoffes, Cotton andWool Holaery, &c., &c.

88 St. Joseph Street, Montreal.
18 Weiington St. E., Toronto.

THOIS ROBERTSON & 00.,
MONTREAL h GLASGOW,

Metal and lin -Plate Merchants,
XANUPATUES o0

WILSON'S CELEBRA TED BOILER TUBE8
Made from Iron and Steel.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR
Wiiam»Saird & ,, G lasgew, "Gartsherrie,

U Eglintan," plg iran.
adale e.a..teren C.,.'ILonsdale."

" Luken' " faed Charcoal Blier Pluse.
Fox, Read & 0e., Middlesber.euâgh.

THIBAUDEAU, FRERES & CIE,
Importers and Wholesale Jobbers in

BRITISH, FOREIGN DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,
41 & 48 Dalhousie Street,

QUEBEO, P. Q.
Branohes-Thibandeu, Brothers & Co.,Montreal,Tbibaudeau, Brothers A Co.. Wnnipeg Manitoba.

Thibaudeau, Brothers & Co., London, E. U., England

THE CANADIAN RUBBER 00.
OF N4INTR]AIL,

Massfacturers of Rubber Shoes, Felt Boots,BeLt.
ing, Bteam-Packding, Hoe, 0d.,

Om" a Wa re»a,386 St. Pal nt.,
aMONT, Ems.

T- i .A. S ,A j Tl -.Color and Varnish Merchants,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.
Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

RAMSAY'S N. P. WHITE
Has much greater covering power than Lead, and i
suitable for ail work, either inside or out. latl athe
bet and mnest brilant WRITE PAINT
made.FItje prerared froma tone, and ie as dur-
able. For sale by dealers, or

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.

J. S. MAYO,
No. 9 COMMON ST., MONTREAL,

. Importer and Manufacturer of

LUBRICATING OILS
OF LVERY DESCRIPTION.

SPECIALTIEs:

Cvlinder 011,
Sewing Machine Oil,
Lard 0il,

Bottom prices and liberal terms.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Manufacturers & Importers of

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c.,
637 St. Paut St., MentreaL.

KINLOCH, LINDSAY.& 00.,
KiNQAN & =INLOJR,&

D itmortera"of

82 St. Peter St , Montrea*.,

BOILER PLATE.
BOI .ER TUBES.

SHEET IRON.
Also Canada and Tin Plate.

PoR SALE BT

COPLAND & MOLAREN,
Welrnn Chambe,, WW n .e,

SREAL.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
ke Powder is a stple article with every atore-sepeuad Grocer in the Dominion.
The many attempta ta take advantaoefthe> hand eUi earned reputation of the CO'S08FRheEN

yta"te name and style, are the strongesteenc e l opularity.
Manufactured and for sale to the Trade only by

W. D. McLAREN,
55 & 57 Colege St., Montreal.

TEES, COSTIGAN & WILSON,
(8oSusors to James Jack & Oo.)

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 ST. PETER STREET, - - - MONTREAL

HOUSON, SINR & O0
IMPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, BMALLWAREB,
AND FANCY-GOODS.

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL.

CASSILS, STIMSON & CO,¯
LEATHER MERCHANTS,

Importerm afeCalfakis, aay Eid &
SheepakinsEng hOksole.

Agents for Can an Leather Board £

COMMISSION Dealer in DomesUo LaTHER.
18 ST. ELEN ST., MONTREAL. '

Importera af
ENGLIBLH AD BBLGLI WINDOW GLA88

Plain and OrnementalSheet, Polished, Bolled
and Rough Plate, &c.PAINTERS'& ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BRUSHE8, &G

Ur U 84, Sie St. Paul St., A&9us, 9M, M 7Cam-
misoesSt.,

MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. GURRIE & 00.
100 Grey Nun 8treet, Montreai,

MANUFACTURERS 0F

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
s&iA large Stock always on hand.M

IMPORTERS OF
DrainPpes, Vent Lininga, Flue Cavera,Fireri re Cay, Roman Cenent,

Portland Cement. Water Lime, Whiting,

Plaster af Paris, Borax, China Clay.

W. & J. KNOX,

FLAX SPINNERS

And Linon Ihîead ManufactuÎen,
K9:1iLEIRNVICE .Sotland.L

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA:

WILLIAM NEW & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Montre.

THE MONETARY TIMES, TRADE BEVIEW AND INSUBANCE CHBONICLE.

We are ranufacturng above Celebrated make

HORSE SHOES,
made from selected Waeugha SerapIrwioraexcellenae, baoth as regards quaity and
unJacrîY r uspse d.The R Ilan r e Shoes are preferred
over ail others. Te are used entlrely by the prin-cipal F1arriere and Horse Railway Companies
throughout the United States.

Order soslicited, whlch wil be prarnptly ezecuted.
We aiea manufacture every description of NallaTaoke, Brada, &o. Railway and Pressed Spikes.
PILLOW, UERSEY & CO., lenreal.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Successors to Smith, Cochrane & Co.)

BOOTS SHOES
W3KOL2EOA.L2,

Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Streets,
19. H. Cachrane,}Charles C ils'' } MON T RÈAL, Q.

MCARTHUR, CORNETT.T & CO.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT,
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- Leadng Wholesa le Trade of Montreail.

JOHN CLARK, JR. o00s,

SPOOL COTTON.
ThisT d" e°1ake in theCANADIANThis ETENr EKE trecived an Award at

Excellence In Color, QualIty E Finish.

IE.Q. NK.E.Q.

Recommended by the principal Sewing
Machine Companies as the best

for Hand and Machine
Sewing.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
SBle Agets fOr the DomInIel,

ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

M. BARBOUR & SONS,-
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.

Received Beeivod

Gand

ia Grandprix '.L X Pri

Pari Paris Ex.hibition. hibition.
1878. 1878.

Linon Maehine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, ShoeThread, Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twine,
Hemp, Twine, &o.

WALTER WILSON & COMP'Y,
Sole Agents for the Dominion,

1 & 3 ST. HELEN STREET,

AGENCY FOR

THE

BEST IMPORTED GLOVE
IN THE MARKET.

A ful Aseortment always in Stock.

WALTER WILSON & 00.,
Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

1 & 3 St. Helen Street. Montreal.

The Boler Inspection & Insurance
COMPANY OF CANADA,

ALSO CONSULTING ENGINEERS,
La. Thre Canadian Steam Users Ineurance sod'n.
]ead Office--Mechanios Institute, Toronto.

8IR ALEZ. CAMPBELL,HON. JNO. McMURRICH,

'GO. C. BOBB
Ojef Engineer

JORN GALT, C.E & M.E..-

President.
Vice-President,

A. F. JONES,
8ec'y-Treas.

Gen'L Manager.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
IMPOnTEns or

]a rdwaeMon eeTin,,Canada Plates,
W=znd.wlaalMes Ar&OH@. Manufacturere
of Cut Nals, <Cluch & Pressed Naila, and the
celebrated "CC" liere Nas.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 St. Peter Street, Stores: 12, 14,16,18 Colborne St.

Union Nail Works St. Gabriel Looks,
MONTRLL.

BELDING PAUL & CO
MONTREAL,

NIANUPÂOTIUREE8or

SU TRMS,RIONS, &C
OlFICEs. MILLs.

New York, Philadelphia, Rockville, Conn.
Cincinnati, Boston, St. Northampton, Mass.
Louis, CMc, San Montroal, Que.

"ARABI" SYRUP!
The Finent in Canada; no

first-class Retail Grocer
should be without. it.

TURNER, ROSE & CO.,
Cor. St. John & Hospital Streets,

MONTREAL.

FAIRBANKS'

STANDARD
S .AILE S

FAIRBANKS & CO.,
377 St. Paul St., Montreal.

John Moir & Son, Limited.

FACTOgRà-For Jams, Fruits, Pickles,Sauces, &c., LONDON. For 8ou ps, heats, Scotch
on errh Gae, &c., ABERDEEN, Scot-land. For Tho Sevifo)raeluMarmalade, QuiceMarmalade, Olives. &o., 8 jLE pain.

WM. DARLEY BENTLEY,
Sole Agent for Canada,

No. 817 St..Paul Street, MONTREAL.

CÂNÂB LEÂ & SÂW WORS
JAMES ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANT d MANUFACTURER,
office: MlTEI .. Box

20Wel;ngtonStl MONTREAL . {"150.
BBANCHEs :

Toronto, Ont 1 St. John. N. B. Baltimore, U.S.
J.Robertson&Co. 1 Jas. Robertson J. Robertson&Co

WM. JOHNSON,
MANUPACTUEB Or

WHITE LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS,

& DRY COLORS.
specdalties:

MASUBY'8 JAPAN COLORS.
6. OIL

'.. RATMOAD
et LIQULD

Henry Woods, Son & Cod', Boston, Massachusetts,

MARSETT.lES GREEN.
Orders Seldmed from dealers in Paints & Oils.
FACTORY: 24 Wailia es., NlenureaL

P.O. Box 99.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

FOSTER,BAILLIE&Co
MONTREALe

BY Co.

Manufacturer's Agents
AND IMPORTERS.

NEN GOODS of every kind. BlACK
ODB, CRAPES, &c., RA1vIwO nLTIn'B

SEWING COTTONS.

1%~ercantile Sutamrarg.
THE Molson's Bank, building at Ridgetown is

about ready to move into. It is a nice building,
built at a cost of 85,000, and would do credit to
a largemtown.

M. B. M. CALDER, who has long beon in
the dry goods business in Chatham is in diffi-
culties. Ho has been sued by several firms and
tbe bailiff in possession.

Ir is stated by the Summeraide Journal, that
the price paid by the bank of Nova Scotis for
the banking premises of the bank of Prince
Edward's Island was 114,875.

Mi. THoMAs PLUMMEn for several years with
the Bank of Montreal in Belleville left on
Wednesday for Portage la Prairie where ho
enters upon his duties as agent for that bank.
Hie many friends in Belleville wish him much -
success.

M. WU. COnBOULD, lately manager of the
Bank of Hamilton at Wingham, has been pre-
sented with a handsome gold watch, chain and
charm, accompanied by an address at the hands
of his friends on the occasion of his removal to
Port Elgin.

THir largest sailing ship that ever was built
bas just dispatched from Belfast, Ireland. She
is made of steel, 299 feet long, will carry 9,600
tons dead weight, has four maste, and is called
the Lorn Downshire. She will make her first

voyage to San Francisco.
Tum bee crop in Ontario is a failure this year.

The reason is probably the wet weather which
han characterized this season. Mr. Jones of
Beeton and other intending exhibitors at the
Toronto ahd Provincial exhibitions will not ex-
hibit in the apiary department this year in con-
sequence.

THE new loan society formed in St. Thomag
will be known as the "St. Thomas Savinge' &
Loan Society." The provisional directori ;-
M. Gilbert, president; John E. Smith, vice.
Directors-W. E. Ideardi, J. H. Wilson, Ald.
Moore, Cole and Hunt, D. MoLaws, E. G. O'Don-
nell, A. J. Leitch, reeve of Dunwich, J. S. Upper,
C. Whitwam: with A. McCrimmon, sec-treas.

TEE water-melon trade is a lively one in New
York city during the season. It is estimated
that the city can consume 200,000 melons in a
week, while fully 300,000 melons a week are
shipped to the watering places and to New Eng.
land from the metropolis. The first supply came
from Florida, and the Florida melons command
an average price of one dollar apiece. The next
came from Georgia.

Mn. W. B. ToRacie, lately performing the
duties of acconntant in the Bank of Commerce,
Branlftrd, has been transferred to a like posi-
tion in the head office of that institution in this
city. Hie old associates in Brantford, regretting
his departure, and rejoicing at his well-merited
promotion, presented him, on Saturday lat,
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with an elegant silver-plated water pitcher, cup,
and fiash-knife and fork.

Tnz Herdie Coach system in the city of Phil-
adephia, bas been discontinued. It did not
Pay.

Tax aggregate traffie of the Midland Railway
to Aug. 12Mh shows an increase of 1158,982 over
lat year.

Or the 10,000,000 worth of bonds issued by
the Canada Pacific Railway Co., more than four-
fifths ha already been taken up."

Tie arrangement to establiah a connecting
link between the Grand Trunk Railway Co. and
the North Shore Railway Co. was conflrmed at
a meeting held on Tuesday last.*

An increase of 01,541 in the week's traffie
receipts of the the Toronto, Grey & Bruce iail-
way, is indicated by a return made on August
19th. The Northern & North Western shows an
increase of 8618 for a like time.

Tuu N. Y. Times in describing an encounter
at sticuffs between two members of the Produce
Exchange, alluded to the defeated man in these
terme "Mr. Fox, as before stated, ia a broker,
and his cheek sustained no injury.

TEE ratepayers of Pictou, N. B., have voted
a bonus of $50,000 to the Great American and
European Short line Railway Co. The grant
will be paid over when Oxford and New Glasgow
are connected by the rails of that company.

TE good remults of the deepening of the ship
channel between Montreal and Quebee have
been noticeable in a most gratifying manner
this season, the shipping companies being saved
large amounts in lighterage. etc. As an evi-
dence of the success of the work accomplished
it may be stated that the Allans have decided k
sel their iron Glasgow-built lighters, also the
powerful tug used for towing.

MEsss. WURTMa & Co., wholesale dealers in
dry goods in Winnipeg have assigned bo Mesrs.
Moftatt & Bathgate of that city. Their liabili.
ties are about 144,000 with assets of a similar
amount. - They had not sufficient capital to
suoceed in Manitoba, where expenses of all kinds
are so very high. However it is thought that il
their affaire are not complicated with the old
Quebe house they may get a settlement with
creditors.

IT would seem a little strange that the Under-
writera' Association should increase the rate of
premium in Winnipeg, just at a time when the
water works are being completed. The faci
that many new buildings are being erected in
all parts of the city, without any regard to the
building law, will no doubt to some extenl
account forthis action on the part of the com.
panies. This is like some of the sanitary regula
tions in that city, which are good, were they not
permitted to practically become a dead letter.

TEE result of the annual meeting of the Credi
Foncier Franco-Canadian, held in Paris las
week, is looked for with considerable interest
the special business to be laid before the meetin@
being the advisability of making further loans im
Canada, and the consideration of the recen
amendments to the act of incorporation. Th
company has loans out to the amount of abou
one and a half millions, but has done no nev
busipess ince last December, and the loca
management is awaiting further instructions oz
thispoint.

TEE report of the St.Paul, Minn. & Manitob
Railway Co. presented at tne late annual meet
ing indicates that the Company is in a mos
prosperous position. The surplus net revenu
for the year, after paying the :fxed charges ani
dividends on stock la 1985,000. The followin

gentlemen were unanimously elected directors r
for the ensuing year. Geo. Stephen, D. A. g
Smith, Jas. J. Hill, R. B. Angus, John H.
Kennedy, D. Willis, Jas. and B. B. Galusha. t

o
Tus town of St. Johns, Que., and its trans- c

fluvian sister town of Iberville are likely to I
become the Staffordahire of Canada. Besides hi
the six potteries, sore of them on a very exten- I
sive scale, already in operation there, two other l
similar concerne are now preparing for work. i
The larger of these will make a specialty of drain t
pipes and tile goods generally, the other will run c
on Rockingham and can-ware. Messrs. Wm. d
Livesley & Co., who have only been a shorta
time in operation, are now adding a third kiln L
to their establishment, and are going into the t
production of decorated ware, samples of whichE
have been highly spoken of. ,

CAP. SHAw, the chief of the London (Eng.)
Fire Department arrived in New York on Tues-
day of!this week. In an interview with a Times
reporter lie remarked "if we had such building
laws as you have lere we should never have a
very disastrous or destructive fire in London, in
my opinion. Your building laws are the best in
the world, and ought to give you almost absolute
safety against destructive conflagrations."
" Providing they were carried into execution,
they probably would, " interjected the reporter.
" Ah, but yeu ought not to ay that ; it is a
reflection on your commissioner. You have a
most absolutely perfect law and Commisioners
to enforce it. Why ehouldn't that give you
safetyf" "

Ws have received from the British American
Bank Note Company, which lias a capital of
1200,000, a circular setting forth some facts in
connection with its history during the past six-
teen years. The work of engraving and printingi
bank notes impliegreat responsibility as wdil as
great ceue and skil i workmanship. Wbcn ail
ti is l assurcd, il is wdll Ihal bbc work ahould
b. enîrusted to, onc establishment, for it la cvi.
dent that Uic more you multiply the priting
material, snch as plates and dies uscd in Ibis1
work, the groater oppotunities you give rogue.
to make counterfeit paper. At ail events, no

fchange should b. made while the work la wdl
1donc anda a reaonable prie. This company,
lu the language o! thc circular, lia been entruet.
cd with the cngraving and printing o! al thc
Dominion Notes, Postage and Revenue Stampe,

f&o., requircd by thc Govrnment, under th.
8ecral Administrations for sixtccn ycans pust,
t ad lias at present Uic printing o! ninety.nine
2per cent o! al thc Bank Note circulation o! Uic
8Dominion. The Presid.nI and Manager May,
twith nome degree o! pride, b. permitted 10, point

ont Uthliehlias penonaily liad thc management
o! bank note engraving and prinling ince Uic

It firet note was printed in Canada, and Uic con.
tinued responsibility o! supplying Uic notes to

Sthe Bank o! Montreal for th.e1lat thirty yeara,
It and al lb.h other Banks (with two or Uirce ex-

ceptions) ince they werc incorporated.
9 TEz affair of thecold grooery flrm o! T. W.
IL Robinson & Go., Peterboro, arc in a vcry bad?
It shape and it bas suspendcd payment. About
ýe two years mgo Mr. James Elliott became a part-
Lt ner. He wam thon upposed 10 b. wortb oven

# 20,000 but thc addition o! bis capital was not
Isu.fficicnt t10 eavc Uic flrm fromru in. Tbcre la

n nov a contest betwecn creditors as to wbo vil
gel tbc firal chance. Messrs. Lightbound,

ýa Raiston & Co., Montreal, have a dlaim o! 514,000
wbich Uiey are pusbing; one o! the banke dlaims

it about double this amount. In any event the
ce general credilora nesd not expeet mucli as Uic lia-
d bilitie are cstimmted from 380,00010 3 100,000

f n sesaotoe!ut h atrsm h

eal estate owned by the flrm la heavily mort-
aged.

AMONG the business changes of the week i
he admission of Mr. Peter Byan into the frm
f Messrs. J. J. Walsh & Co., brokers in this
ity ; the new style i to be Walsh & Ryan.
n Guelph O'Donnell & Hazleton, grocers, de.,
bave dissolved; George W. Hazleton continues.
n Hamilton Thos. Irwin, dealer in stoves, &c.,
Las admitted John T. Irwin a partner : the style
s now Thos. Irwin & Son. King & Harrison,
ailors, have dissolved partnership; the former
ontin ues the business. John E. & A. Rogers,
dealers in boots and shoes in Jarvis have dis-
solved partnership; Andrew Rogers continues.
In Millbrook Philp & Kirkpatrick, stoves and
ins have dissolved; Thos. H. Philp continues.
Husband & Horswell, dealers in dry goods in
this city have dissolved; the former continues
under the style of A. C. Husband.

Tus daily papers contain long accounts of the
defalcations of Mr. James Hunter, a Montreal
broker. The first fact brought to light was that
he had borrowed, for his own use, $85,000 on
Bank of Montreal stock, entrusted to his keep-
ing, under power of attorney, by Mrs. Phillips.
The excuse was that he had reason to believe
Mrs. Phillips had made her will in his favor, and
he anticipated the assumed bequest in this way.
Inadequate as was this plea, the statement soon
followed that he had converted other people's
money to his own use; and now Mr. Hunter i
missing. Non. of the statements are made be-
fore a court, though that relating to the Phillips'
estate was admitted by Hunter. It i a vulgar
case of defaleation, in which extravagant living
i said to have played a part. Should Mr. Hun-
ter be found, h. will undoubt'dly have to face a
criminal prosecution. If half the reports we
hear are true, the delinquent merits severe pun-
ishment.

A circular tells the lucky receipient of it, that
"The American Grain Company i content to
do business on sound business principle, and to
make from 50to 500 per cent. yearly without
assuming large riska of loss, paying its share-
holders monthly cash dividende of such money
as can be made." Moderate indeed, easily con-
tent, only 50 to 500 per cent!1 But then the
hope of something beyond these paltry gains ia
encouraged. The circular winds up with this
delicious prospect: "Any month may give you
a 25 to 100 per cent. dividend. " Indeed 1 The
stock bas been increased to $250,000, and the
circular telle that about one-half of it i for sale.
It is added that bank men in eleven different
States have bought. Nevertheless, we muet
ourselves decline such tempting offers, while we
leave others *to'their own judgment. A very
little of that commodity ought to suffice for
direction.

Joaspr MARTIN, jr., a Toronto tailor, las
cleared out, and Messrs. Gault Bron. in Montreal
have possession of the stock.-The assets of
S. Martin & Co., engaged in the salt trade in
this city were to be sold on Tuesday last.-
Ardagh & Meredith, dealers in gent's furnishingo
have assigned to Wm Petley ; stock i now be-
ing taken and the real condition of the lrm i
not yet known.-A few days ago, Mr. J. A.
Nelles of Guelph, bookseller, presented his
crèditors with a statement of his affaire and
was then granted an extension of time. Since
then it is stated that his wife sold her property
in Clinton, and about %2000 was put into the
business. It is now thought that with a little
more attention to his affaire hc may suceed.-
Campbell & Lindsay, a waggon making firm at
Glencoe, are in trouble. The bailiff has been
put in possession of their premises. Liabilities
are said to be between #3,000 and 14,000; assets
about 11,000.
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-The preuident of the Midland Railway, Mr.
Geo. A. Cox, and Mr. R. Jaffray, returned from
London, England, a few days ago. While there,
they were successful in placing on the market,
at •95, some 1610,000 of the Company's bonds.
These bear five per cent. interest. In round
numbers the total indebtedness of the different
lines forming the Midland system is now $8,000,-
000. And what is satisfactory is the fact that
already the net earnings of the present mileage
is more than sufficient to pay the interest on
the Company's indebtedness. This is in marked
contrast with its condition a few years ago.
The work of construction on the connecting
links between the different lines is being rapidly
pushed forward, and thosein control are entitled
to muIh eredit for the vigorous manner in
which the Company's affaira are administered.

-- correspondent callu attention to what.he
considers an inaccurate statement of the ratio
of expenses of American Life Insurance Com-
panies. In our yearly summary of life insurance
business by leading companies, which for 1881
appeared on page 18 of this volume, we quote
the man-gement expenses of the American com-
panies without inoluding taxes. This, says our
correspondent, " makes their expenses appear
smaller than they are, and is unjust to Canadian
companies." We find the expenses of the fourAmerican Life Companies to be, including taxes,
as under:-

Company. Year. Per $100Income.
(1879 ......... 810.47.

iEtna. 18.........11.87.
1881.......... 13.49.

<1879.......... 15.20.
Equitable. 1880..........16.82.

1881.........16.12.{1879.......... 25.18.
Union Mutual. 1880.......... 26.55.

1881.......... 25.88.{1879.......... 16.75.
Travellers. 1880..........18.61.

1881.......... 8.00.

FIRE 1RECORD.

ONTAmBo Fîams.-Farmersville, Aug. 20.-
T. G. Stevens' furniture factory and dwelling
house burned, los $8,000, faOtory not insured,
houe insured for 11,000.-St. George, loth.
-Dr. Patten'a house, barn, 70 loads of barley,
40 tons of hay, and 20 pig ; insurance 500;
lois fully $3,000.-Enniskillen. 14th.-The
barn and contents of Geo. Dennis destroyed;
insured 11,000 in London Mutual.-Btlleville,
16th.-Wm. Alford's store and bwelling on Can.
nington road destroyed ; loss 18,000 ; insured
$1,800.-Elizabethtown, 17th.-8. M. Falk-
ner's barn and contents burned; loss 1,500; not
insured ; suppor.ed incendiary.-Smith's Mills,
lth.-The barns and outbuildings of Geo.
Gibbons were struck by lightning and complete-
ly destroyed; losa 1500; partly insured.-
Tilsonburg, 15th.-Mr. McDonald's barn with
500 bushele whoat destroyed ; not insured.-
Tweed, 16th. - Mr. Arthur Williams' barn
burned, loss about 81,000 ; insured $600 ; sup-
posed incendiary.-Orangeville, 16th.-The
stables of the Gordon House with contents com-
pletely destroyed ; loua about 82,000; not insured.
-Sharbot Lake, llth.-Newman's saw mill
burned; loss about $2,000; not insured.-
Tamworth, 12th.-Jone3' woollen mill-and near-
ly all the contents destroyed, Friday last ; losa
estimated 16,000 ; no insurance.

OTunR PBovINcEs.-St. John N. B.-The dry-
ing-room of :Park's cotton mill damaged #400.
Quebec, 14th.-Losses by late fire as follows:
J. Plamondon's store and residence, $8000,
partly insured. J. M. Pelletier's block, 86,000.
Mr. Gagnon's bui ding and stock of furniture,
89,000, insured $5,000. Mr. Meoleries boot aud
shoe store, $6,000, insured #4,500 in Royal and
11,200 in Queen. McHugh, woodenhouse, 8600.
Blouin, butcher, 81,00, and Dion, grocer, 03,500
or over.-St. Roch's, Qe., 19th.-Royac rk-
ing caae, factory, Richard't leather tip factory,
the residences of Messrs. Chevret, Roofer,
Drolet, and Cote destroyed; los will exceed
!40,000 ; Mr. Roy losing 830,000, with only an
Insurance of 87,000. The following compuiiiOB

re interested, Lancashire $8,400, Citizen'
11,000, Canaaire and Marine 600,'nireIn-
suzauce Âus'n 150; the. Québec loues nothing.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

JAMES E. BAILLIE,
ProviROR E Con ill eirchat,

77 Colborne St., Toronto.

BACON, MESS PORK, DRIED APPLES,
WHITE BEANS, &o.

Consignments solicited. Liberal advances and
prompt returnh.

YORKSIIRE
sO&I

FOR FULLING AND SCOURING.

UV Send for Bample BarreL

THE MORSE SOAPCO
Toronto, Ont.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
Manufacturer and Wholeale Dealer in

BOOTS & BHOEB
15 J 17 Front Street East,

TORONTO.

FISH. FISH.
BbIs. Large 8plit Herringa, do. Labra-

dor Herring., do. Round Herrings, do.
Bonne Bay Herrings, do. Anticosti Her-
rings, do. Gibbed Herrings, QtIs. Codfish,
Poneles8 FIsh, Bloater, Extra 8caled
Herring.

JAMES BURNS,
81rFRONT ST. EAST.

(liffllyFlanuels
WÀRR~II l ÀLL OIOLI

None

Leading Wholsale Trade of Toronto

BRYCEIcIIRICH&CO.

Fall Stock Now Complote,

VALUE UNSURPASSED.
LIBE RAL CASH DIS00UNT

Don'tbuyGood8stillyou requirethem

BRYCE, McMURRICHB&COs
84 YONGE 8TREET

TORONTO.

J. I. NET. IEU62 BLASE.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.
IXPORTERS AND

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
COR. FRONT & SCOTT STS,

TORONTO.

IN STORE:

FI8H.1 TFAB, ex Ooen," "Coptie,""4-City of Toko."
'Gordon Ofsle" Glenavon," from
Japan.

ON THE WAY:
TEAS, ex "Strathleven," "Benlow," Gaele," and

City of Peking," from China and Japan.

Greasy Cape WooL.
100 Bles Juit Receive,

VERY CHOICE LOT, 20c. per Lb.

B.nd for msn=Fe. ati..

WINANS & CO'Y
13 O H UOI-I ST.wrmT,

TORONTO.

G. B. SMIT H
& .PARTNERS

(lately called G. B. Smith & Henderson.)

Have now their stock about com-
plete in ALL DEPARTMENTS, and
as their stock is now about double its usual size
they are correspondîngly anxious to sell and
have marked prices so close for Sep-
tember that they expect to make a sensa-Genuine uruless tion in the Dry Goods Trade.

Stamped w ith the above
Trade Mark.

Buyers will please note
this before purchasing.

G. B. Smith & Partners.
WHOLESALE DRY 60o0,

39 Front St. West.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Wvld,BrockaDarling,
IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH c FOREIGN

WOO-L-JENS
AND GENERAL

DRY GOODS.
DEALERS IN DOMESTIC,

WQOLLEN AND OTHER
MANUFACTURES.

Warehuese-Cr. of Ray amd WeUington
Street*,

TORONTO.
esente in Montreal by Mr. JAMES!IMcGIL-

MAY, 210St. James Street.

QuettonSt.GeorgeCo
TORONTO, ONT.,

IltIPORTERS 0F

nos, Balls & Ilello'US,
FROM TUE

VINEYARDS oF FRANCE, &PAIN,
GERMIANY, &c.

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KING STREET
WE8T.

J.D.ING&CO
(Succssors to King & Brown).

NO. ,RONrS.ETORONTO,

Manutacturers of Fine Boots and Shoes,
Comprsigall classes of e Work, MeKay Se'wed
WorkiCab e Screw-ire (whicha the best ead
work made). We slso mair secsfy !Men's sud
Boy' Hand-sewed WeIt Bo Eglish and Âmeri-
can styles. SHELL CORDWAIN VAMPS whichare ver stylish, sud for durabllity, euse aud oom-
fort cannot be surassd. ur goods are made luslses and half aises faromi; two to eight different
widths, warrauted to fit the largest number of feet
comfortably. No veueored soles; No shoddy atif e-
ners; No pancake nor shoddy insoles, but made of
the Bt SolidLeather. Terns liberal NO TWO
PRICES.

(Established 1859.)

WILLIAM GALBRAITH,
Commission Mterchant,

FLOUR & PRODUCE DEALER,
No. 80 Front Street,

TORONTO.
odvances made on Consignments of Flour, Grain,Oatmeai, tc

A new Une of

CHRISTMAS n NEW YEAR'S CARDS
Handled exclusively by the

TORONTO NEWS CO'Y.
42 Y.nge Street, Toete.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

NEW fFAL 000S!
CONSTANTLY ARRIVING.

Next week we Wipo n t a fulassortment in
the g oiownues:

Winceys,
Canada Tweeds,

Wool Shirts,
Wool Drawer.,

Wool Hosiery,
White Blankets,

Grey Blankets,
Chambly Flannels,

Etc., Etc.
TERMS LIBERAL TO CASH BUYERS.

Hughes Bros.
62 Vonge, lWelimda & Jerdan Street,'

TORONTO.

COPP, CLARK & CO.,
67 & 69 Colborne St., Toronto.

LITHOGapHfel!R5-=MapsOOk Dafs
Lud sn Woka,
rates.

P,¶gTERS-Book and Job Printing in al their

BOO]KBIN3ERS-Blank Books for Bauksn-umsiu e an Loan Companies,Publiuand PrMat
Mercsutile Work, &oc., msuufaotured of the bestmaterials sad iu the stros anfofteer.

8" Easimates given on appUcaUon.

CROWNFLINT PAPER
REAMS AND ROLLS

ALL NUMBERS.
Prices and samples furnished to wholesale trade.

Peter R. Lamb & Co.,
MANUFACTUIAERS,

TORONTO,

COOPER & SMITH,
Manufaoturers, Importers & Wholesale Deal-

lersin

BOOTS & SHOES,
86, 88 *J40 Front Street West,

JAMiS COOPR.
JOHN C. SUITH.L

BROWN BROS.
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFACTURERS.

A lrestock on hand or manufacture to any pst-ter .nsased fo ty, Durability and

COBBAH MANUFACTURING Col;
MAN<UFATUIRERs OF

Mouldings, Picture Trames,
Looking Glases, Mirror Plates.

IàoT""" °FO

Pioture Dealers' Supplies
& Oabinet Makers' Sundries.

GLASs BILVERING A SPECIALTY.

Cor. Hayter d Terauley 8t., TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OgilvyyGCo.
OUR FALL STOCK

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Which l18ne'w eum .iete, laLARGER

andIORZE AÏTTRACTIVE
than.amy we have ever

befere eflered.
Inspection Invited.

OGIL VY & Co.,
COR. FRONT AND BAY STREETS.

Toronto,25th Aug.,s18s.

Ou MCCALL cou
Wholesale Millinery

FANCY DRY GOODS.

Stock for Fall Complete.
OPENING DAYS: 29th, 30th and

31st August, and follewing days.

Inspection Invited.·

D. McCALL & Co.
31 & 5s VONGE St., 18 PRINCESS St.

TORONTO WINNIPEG.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE
Is SEOWING

EMBROIDERIES,
LACE CURTAINS,

L AMBREQUINS,
LACE GOODS,

REAL LACES.
WHITE & COMPANY,

18 and 20 Celberne St.,
TORONTO.

.TAIT, BURCH & CO.,
64 & 66 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.

Novelties for Summer Trade.
Nuns' Veiling,

Spanish Laces,
BlIk. Prints, Grey Backs,

Colored Moire and Satin Stripes,
Spanish Streamer Laces,

Scarf Nets,
BILk. Gros Silks, Colored Gros Silks,Blk. Moire Antique,

BIk. Broche Satin, Satin De Lyon.
Full range Stanle Goods.

Full range Small Wares.
Gents. Furnishings.

Letter Orders aied careffly and promptiysamples gent on application.

T AIT, BURCH & 00

TORONTO.
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* rhe 5otwtrg Wùms 1 I
AND TRADE REVIEW,

With which has been lncorpOrated the "Ititerco-
lonial Journal of Commerce " Of Montreal, the
"Trade Beview" Of the same city (in 1870), and
"The Toronto Journal of Commerce."

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
BUBacBIPTION-POsTAGE PBEPAID.

Oanaddan B r. a .
i h " .............. 0 J a ar.

Amerioan. " - ...... o..U.S. cuesoy

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING A 8PECIA LITY
Ofmce-Nos. 64 & 66 Church 1t, Toroto, Ont.

EDWD. TROUT, MANAGeR.

TORONTO, CAN. FRIDAY, AUG. 25 1882

THE QUEBEC LOAN AND THE NEW
TAXES.

The result of the recent offer of the new
loan to the public shows that the credit of
the Province of Quebec, in spite of the rapid
accumulation of the public debt, still remains
good. If we may believe the unofficial
statements which have been made on the
subject, several times the amount asked for
were offered, and it was made known in
advance that no offer below par would be
made. The rate of interest to be paid is five
per cent. The loantlis made payable in
Canada, a condition of which it is difficult
to see the advantage. There might be an
apparent saving in exchange, but it wouldi
be only apparent, except for any part of the
loan which may be taken in Canada; any
foreign houae making a bid for the loan
would take into account the expense of
obtaining the interest from Canada. The
statement has been made that in Canada, ai
million and ahalf being asked for, two mil-i
lions were offered, and that three times the1
amount required was offered in England.i
Several offers it seems, come from England;1
some English houses were willing to pay a1
premium for the loan provided it were made4
payable in England. This fact shows that ai
loan payable in Canada could not be made
in the English market on the same terme as
one payable there. An equal premium on a
loan payable in Canada would of course be
more advantageous ; but without being able
to make a comparison of the different ten-
ders it is impossible to say whence the best
offers come. While there is no dispute that
no part of the loan has been taken below par,
conflicting statements have been made as to
the precise price ; some statements say the
sale was at par, others made before the
division had been determined on, that a
premium would be realized.

The general fact that the Province of
Quebec is able to make a five per cent. loan
remains. This, the appeal to capitalipts has
demonstrated in the most practical way.
Mr. Wurtele may fairly be congratulated on
the result. Under other circumstancea,
such as a temporary scarcity of loanable
capital, the result might have been different;
but it is not the less true that the debt of
the Province has, under confederation, been
increasing too rapidly. We are told indeed,
that new loan adds nothing to the debt,
snoe it is merely the conversion of floating
liabilities into funded debt. But this does
not mnend matters; the objectionable thing
was the increasing of this floating debt.

And further railway obligations have been
assumed just at the moment when the sale
of the Proviacial railways brought a partiali
measure of relief. No one who looks on in1
cool blood can 'convince himself that this is
prudent, whatever may be the feelings of
the actors in this particular. Borrowing for
railway purposes was pushed to a dangerous 1
extent; and although the serious compli- i
cations which were at one time threatened, 1
have been avoided by the sale of the roads,
there in much need that the lessons of the a
past should be allowed to influence the I
future policy of the government. But the 1
same restless desire to push railway con-
struction beyond the limita of prudence and
the means of the Province, seems as if it
might, in the end, force the Province to i
its fate. The clergy who laudably interest j
themselves in colonization, bring pressure to
bear on the Government and the legislature
in favor of grants for colonization railways.
The House forcing the Government compels
a continuation of the dangerous course.
The clergy may be excused for not under-
standing financial questions, but not for
pushing things too far in an absence of the
knowledge which should govern the decision.

Despite the sale of the railways and the
new loan, it will depend entirely upon the
legality of the new taxes whether there will
be revenue enough to meet the expenditure.
Payment of the taxes on the banks and the
insurance companies in being resisted ; and
by thetime that the Privy Council can decide
on the legality of these taxes, some substi-
tute have been found. The Governf

There is something like a sign of relenting
on the part of the Government for having
passed this law, though the confession of re-
pentance is'not direct. The treasurer, Mr.
Wurtele, iscredited with expressing the hope
that the reign of this tax might be short;
not that he objects to its form or incidence,
but bec.use he thinks the necessity for it
may soon cease to exist. Mr. Wurtele de-
fends this tax, so long as it is a necessity.
on the ground that it falls on people well
able to pay. But bank stocks are largely
held for investment by widows and other
persons who are by no means exceptionally
well to do ; and the same in true, to some
extent, of insurance stocks. As for the
equity of the tax, no tax on capital without
respect to its productiveness, can be equit-
able. If, as sometimes happens, too often
with insurance companies, there is no profit,
any tax on the capital is a confiscation.
Taxes ought to be arranged, whenever pos-
sible, as to be payable out of revenue and
not out of capital. A tax which takes the
exceptionable form of being levied upon
capital may be paid out of the product of the
capital; but where there is no product, as
will happen in exceptional cases, there is
properly nothing to tax. We cannot agree
with Mr. Wurtele that this tax in unexcep-
tionable in form ; and we trust that his pre-
diction, that, whether constitutional or not,
it will prove to be only of a temporary
character.

AMERICAN SHIPPING.
-j.

ment is in immediate want of the money Under the modest title of "A Glance at
which these taxes would yield ; and unless American Maritime Affairs," Lieut. Kimball,
it can compel payment in the meantime, of the United States Navy, enters, in the
nome financial shift will once more have to International Review for July, with some
be made. Of course the Government will feeling and not a little sarcasm, into an en-
collect the taxes, in the meantime, if it quiry as to the causes of the decline of hie
be in its power to do so. The legality of country's merchant shipping. One can
the new taxes will probably turn upon the scarcely wonder that an American should
question whether they are direct or indirect; write feelingly upon this subject, when from
the Provinces having power to levy only carryiftg 92 per cent. of her own imports
direct taxes, except some others which are and exports in American ships fifty years
specified. If a tax on an insurance com- ago and 70 per cent. twenty-five years ago,
pany falle ultimately on ite clients, that United States bottoms now carry only 16.2
would make it indirect, and therefore such per cent. of her own ocean trade.
as the Province has no power to levy ; The causes of this decline Lieut. Kimball
and the same would bs true in the tax on considers to be : Lack of legielative protec-
the banks. The incidence of a tax is some- tion in a protectionist country and lack of
times difficult to prove, As a general prin- armed protection during the war of the Re-
ciple, it must be assumed that no one would bellion. The preventives to ite revival have
sell insurance without requiring the pur- been : Excessive local taxation ; excessive
chaser to pay all the costa incident thereto prices (in America we presume) of iron ships ;
and the question is whether the courts could exorbitant consul fees; oppressive measures
assume this principle, which would seem to as to advance pay for distressed seamen ;
be self-evident, or whether special proof high wages of crew owing to general high
would be required. Competition sometimes prices. The writer takes the ground very
makes insurance compaânies do very irration- strongly that judging from the statistica
al thingsa; but even if it could be shown which he finds in Blue Books, in order "to
that no special charge was made to cover revive the merchant marine of our country,
this tax, it would still follow that it ought teowe must regain our foreign carrying trade ;
be covered in this way and migh t reasonably and to do this lat wemust own and employ inbe assumed to be. With the banks, the matter the trade iron and steel ships." Before we
in more complicated. An insurance Co. i state the remedies he suggests, it may be
merely a seller of insurance ; the business well to note a few of the writers' tigures and
of a bank is extremely multifarious. if statements.
insurance companies found it difficut to The beginning of the decline of the United
apportion the amount of tax chargeable to States foreign carrying trade was simultane-
each customer, a bank would find it quite oua, it appears, with the beginning of the
impossible. But the principle that the withdrawal of protection from the United
customers both of the bank and the insurance States mercantile marine. "To be of ante-
companies must pay all expenses of all kinds, rior occurrence," acknowledges the Lieuten-
romains.
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ant, "does not prove any event to be a
cause;" but he, nevertheless, appears to
think the decline "the effect of baneful legis-
lation," for "by 1830 all impoi-tant maritime
countries, except France, had been released
from discriminatory duties laid by us upon
their shipping." It was in that year that a
treaty was made with Great Britain, giving
her certain advantages in favor of her
colonies which were to be reciprocated by
like advantages to our colonies," says the
essayit, "when we had none, and when it
would seem, under our form of government,
we never could have any." With a few spas-
modic stoppages the foreign carrying trade
of our neighbors acrose the great lakes, has
gone on losing, more or les rapidly ever
ince the year last mentioned.

As long ago as 1815 was begun the with-
drawal of protection to the United States
mercantile marine. In that year the United
Kingdom was releaaed from discriminatory
ad valorem duties, and the release of other
important countries followed : Spanish North
American Colonies, 1819 ; Rumia, Nether-
lands, Sardinia, and Republic of Columbia,
1824; Denmark, 1826; Bremen, Hamburg,
etc., Sweden and Norway, and dominions of
the Pope, 1827 ; Brazil and Prusmia, 1828 ;
Austria, 1829 ; and in 1830 "we made the
famous treaty, before alluded to, by which
we gave up these duties on merchandise in
British Colonial bottoms in return for like
favors for our own colonial shipping-save
the mark !"

From 1830 to 1855, being able to produce
the material cheaply for wooden ship-build-
ing, having skilled labor, capital and seamnen,
the American ocean marine was doing pretty
well, losing ground but slowly- of 1 per
cent. annually-and that was the time of the
fat Ameriaan tea clippers and of American
ocean packets. In 1855 about one-fifth of
the world's ocean carrying trade was done in
steamers, and in that year the States put
forth 243 steamers and 507 square-rigged
sailing-craft, 750 in all. By 1860, -however,
while the steam-carrying ships of the world
had reached 30 per cent. of the total, the
States launched but 410 craft, of which 264
were steam and 145 square-rigged sailers.
The majority of the steamers, however, was
for the coast-wise trade, no that American
ocean carriers were on the decline.

Official statistics show the total tonnage of
the United States in 1860-1, the first year of
the civil war, to have been 5,385,000 tons,
of which 2,496,000 tons was employed in the
foreign trade : 2,704,000 tons in the coast-
ing trade; ani 283,000 tons in the whale
and ood fisheries. By 1865, from various
causes, mostly arising out of the rebellion,
the total tonnage had declined to 4,082,000
tons. The coast-wise tonnage had increased
slightly it ia true, but foreign trade tonnage
had lost 60 per cent., the whale iashery 25
per cent., and the cod fishery about 8 per
cent.

Whale andForeign Coasting cod
Year. trade. trade. fiaheries.

1861 ...... 2,496,894 2,704,544 288,580
185 ...... 1,009,151 2,865,828 117,688

Los.... 1,487,748 889,211 165,942
Lieut. Kimbail, to a great extent, mistakes

the nature of the diliculty. American ship-
ping does not require to be hemmed in by
restrictive laws-of these it has more than

enough-it wanta to breathe the air of free-
dom. The heavy consular fees which he
points to are a discredit to the American
nation, and they~ought to be reduced to a
reasonable figure. If American mhips, as in
alleged, truly we believe, cost so much more
than English as to make competition impos.
sible, the remedy is to remove the restric-
tion which prevents Americans buying for-
eign vessels. If the interest on capital in-
vested in American ships in greater than
that on capital invested in English ships, the
case is not exceptional; the same compari-
son would hold in any other kiud of enter-
prise. That American vessels, in New York,
.should be burthened with a tax of 24 per
cent., while English vessels are taxed only
one per cent. on their net earnings, is dis-
creditable to American finance. Another
difficulty stated im that seamen's wages are
higher in the States than in England; to
which we answer, that, in an international
competition, the Americans cannot afford to
pay more, since to do so il incompatible
with success. And Mr. Lieut. Kimball as-
sures us that plenty of labor can be got in the
States at English prices. Protection will
never revive American shipping. Bounties,
which the writer recommends, would never
make a self-sustaining commercial marine.
Lieut. Kimball's figures are useful am show-
ing the decline of American shipping ; but
his proposed remedies are useful only mo far
as they recommend the removal of burthensm;
%hey are mischievous when tbey encourage
the hope of bounties, which are not likely to
be got.

FIRE PROTECTION AND FIRE IN-
SURANCE.

The true relatiopship between water sup-
ply and fire insurance im that the former
should lessen the hazard to be protected by
the latter, and that, in consequence thereof,
the rates of premium should be reduced.
But an ample water supply in merely a
means to an end, and it is essential that there
should be promptitude, power and judgment
in its application, else it is a deception and
a snare.

1. Some towns provide the apparatus with-
out the water, some the water without the
apparatus, and ome both water and appara-
tus without judgment in their care and ap-
plication. And yet all these towns demand
reduction of insurance rates, however im-
perfect may be the considerations they offer
as inducement.

2. There ia, however, in connection with
fire protection, another snare equally decep-
tive and fatal to the fire insurance com-
panies, viz: the practice, by some proprie-
tors, of reducing the amount of insurance
carried in consequence of their presumed
safety frem total loses.

3. In addition to these there ia the self-
deception which trusts no implicitly to the
lire protection as to discard the protection
of fire insurance altogether.

4. In turn there are fire insurance com-
panies which have avoided or have discon-
tinued business in places whose fire protec-
tion has proved delusive or has been proven
ineffective because ome other of the com-
panies have been induced te reduce rates

below those warranted by the facts of the
places.

5. There are many towns whose fire pro-
tective arrangements, however perfect, are
rendered unreliable by the laxity or favorit-
ism of the authorities in the enfoicement of
building laws and laws for the storage of in-
flammables and explosives

6. In nome of the provinces the fire insur-
ance companies are specially taxed in various
towns and cities for the maintenance of fire
departments, not one of which is reliable
in case of need.

In reference to ail these places and these
differing lines of conduct it should be enough
to say that the successful prosecution of the
business of lire insurance is dependent on a
proper appreciation of the risks to be car-
ried, the collection of proper rates, the issue
of proper forms of policies, and the proper
adjustment of losses. The basis in the proper
appreciation of the hazards. If the insur-
ance company is deceived by an appearahce
of fire protection which proves ineffective,
then of course, the rates of premium it has
charged wiU have proved inadequate, whether
a fire has occurred or not, because to all the
companies, except those whose business i
confined to very smail circles, the actual fire
hazard qf its whole business will assert it-
self in due proportiob, just as effectually as
though each risk could be measured in a
liquid measure, and a certain proportion of
the whole must run over the general recept-
acle.

It is therefore evident that the mere fact
of fire protection is of no importance what-
ever, to the fire insurance companies if the
hazards of the risk be accurately estimated
and adequate premium collected, indeed, if
the motto "the more risk,, the more pre-
mium," were really in vogue, as it should
be, then the companies would be interested
in the increase rather than the decrease of
hazard, because it would bring them a larger
income with presumably larger profit on the
same number of risks, and, consequently,
with le. labor and expense. The only limit
in this direction is when an aggregation of
risks causes a "conflagration hazard." In-
deed, if the presence of this hazard were
couprehended and rated, its existence would
be for the interesta of the companies.

It may surprise and offend some people to
be told that all efforts on the part of man-
agers of insurance companies, for the im-
provement of fire protection in any place,
arise from either that patriotism which
overcomes their business instincts, or from
that ignorance which prevents them from
properly estimating and assessing the hazard
of risks as presented to them, or from that
want of firmnes which prevents them from
insisting upon such rates as are adequate to
the risks, or from the inability of the pro-
prietors to pay adequate rates of premium.
But we could not by any other process ar-
rive at a proper demonstration of the point
we wish to impress upon our readers, which
in, that it i of absolute importance to the
fire insurance companies that they should
not be deceived by the appearance of fire
protection where it does not truly exist, but
it i not of importance to them whether there
is any fire protection or not,so that it is a
violation cf all the rules cf cemmon sense
either te ask an insurance company te sub.
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scribe for the procurement of fire protective U
apparatus, or to tax them for its mainten- g
ance, or for them to busy themselves in such si
matters. a

It in the want of business tact and man- fi
agement which causes any action on the part a
of the insurance companies in connection h
with fire apparatus or fire departments, ex-
cept in the shape of declarations such as c
" Therfire department and applianees of the f
city of L. having been no improved as t
to warrant a reduction of rates of premium b
now current there, it in now determined that t
such reduction shah at once be made on ail t
new riaks and al riska presented for renewal a

Of policie.," or "The fire department and ]
appliances Of the city of M. having been d
demontrated to be less effective than was z
allowed for in the computation of rates of l
premiulms, it is resolved that increase Of,
such rates will at once be required on all h
new risks and renewals."

Those who, defending on the supposed
efficiency of a fine department, obtain
amounts of fire insurance so small as to be t
disproportionate to the amount at risk, per-
petuate a fraud whichi may act like a boom- I
erang to them. They cause the insurance

company to be in peril of a total lois Of the E
amount of the policy by any small fire, and t
they expose themseves to the danger of thei l
total ruin in case the fire getb beyond the
control of the fire department. They gett
the benefit of a reduction of premium by
reason of the fire department, but, not con.
tent therewith, they seek an undue advan-u
tage over the insurance company and aret
properly served when their dishonest calcu-]
lations lead then astray. The fire insurance
companies are fast losing control over thisi
very important factor in the calculation of
fire insurance without notice until required.9

As for those who rely on the supposed
efficiency of the re department to go with-
out insurance altogether, we have nothing
to do with them if they are rich enough to
make insurance companies of themselves.

There only remains for our consideratione
the action of some of the companies in so re-i

ducing rates of premium as to cause sensiblei

companies to avoid or withdraw thein

agencies from such places, as was done by(
the Liverpool London & Globe, and Scottisht

Imperial to the destruction of the Stadacona

some years ago. As, however, such avoid-

ances or withdrawals muât be matters of

judgment and would appear sensible, there

can be no discussion as to their advisability.
It therefore only remains for all places,
whether towns, villages, or cities, to be sure

they have that protection which they think,
and assert, they have, and for therfire insur-

anc. companies not to be deceived by ap-
pearances.

LUMBER.

At al points we find the prevailing im-
pression to be that prices of lumber are at

ai low a point as they can be expcted te
reach, and so far from going lower, that they
are much more likely to go up. Western
dealers, according thiChicago papers, ield
very firm viewi, whicii appear justified by
ter active requet for lumber; while in the

aten markets a prospect of activity,
arising from the. remarkable yield cf the

United States crops, renders holders san- M
uine, and stimulates purchases. As was v
tated in our columns lat week, the feeling t
mong mill men on the Ottawa is one of con- p
idence as to prices ; their only apprehension s
ppears to be that their stock of logo will not s
old out. d
The crop of loge in Canada was not a large

'ne, the crop fioated to the mille we mean,g
or those. "hung up " cannot be taken into il
he account. The Manitoba demand has V
been remarkable, shelter being needed for f
he thousands who are flocking thither, and c
here is no sign of its abatement. Then the b
advance in lake freights on Wisconsin and d
Michigan lumber, rendering that article3
dearer to the buyers in Albany and Buffalo, d
makes an increased draft upon Ontario's
imited stock. For, presumably, they find t
ours cheaper,-since the freight on the t
Michigan article counter-balances the duty t
upon the Canadian article, at all events they
can get it more conveniently-froni the
Georgian Bay, across Lake Ontario or frome
the Ottawa tributaries down the St. Law-t
rence and Richelieu, than the American l
-umber carried along the whole length of f
Lakes Michigan, Huron, St. Clair and Brie.a
Respecting present prices, compared withf
those of former years, a well-informed dealera
in Ontario, Mr. J. C. Miller, ha this to say:c

" The price of Lumber fell so low duringi
the depresion, that the Retail Traders1
appear to view the rapid advance made since a
the fall of 1879 as inordinate, and have1
unwisely allowed their stocks to run down à
to a very low point, contending for the
lait two years that prices muet drop. The
answer to this contention has been an
increse in the price of Timbered Lands, of
Labour and supplies of all kinds, much
greater than the advance in the price1
of lumber. "

We observe here a contention, which hae
been maintained by a number of other1
dealers, this year, that the advance in thei
selling price of lumber at the mille is not1
equal to the enhanced cost of making it ;1
labor, limite, and supplies having increasedi
in price at a greater rate than the manufac-1
tured article. Estimates of the percentage1
of this difference vary, some regarding it ai1
trifling and others as by no means incon-'
siderable, but opinions agree as to the fact.i
The natural desire of the manufacturer to
retain his former ratio of profit adds anotheri
element to those which make for higher
prices. Activity in business, here and in
the, States; extencling railway construction ;
large and increasing immigration ; besides
the natural increment of the population, aIl
these are features which tend to confirm tihe
view that lumber is likely to advance in

price. -_

THE FORESTRY CONGRESS.

The Forestry Congrei held at Montreal
this week will serve to .fix publie attention
to the growth of trees in old settlements and
treeles wastes and the preservation of ex-
isting foresti. To the Congress, many
members of the Forestry Association went,
with a view of bringing about a union of
the two bodies. This latter society was
organized at Ohicago in 1875, and from the
situation cf its head-quarters, its members

nust comprise many who have a strong con-
iction of the necessity of tree planiting in
e almost treeless region of the Western

rairies. The congress divided into three
ections, and as there were sixty-one papers,
ome of considerable length, to read, this
ivision of labor wai necessary.
On the third day, Wednesday, the Con-

gress co-icluded its business with the follow-
ng practical recommendations : "1. The
eservation of all pine and spruce lande unfit
for settlement for lumbering purposes ex-
lusively. 2. The prohibition of burning
brush by settlers in the vicinity of fir trees
during May, June, September and October.
3. The division of timbered country into
districts, and the appointment of forest
police under a Superintendent with magie-
eri&l powers, whose duty it shall be to de-
ect and punish offenders, and provide for
he extinguishing of fires. 4. The coSt of
maintenance of this protective force might
partially be met by the imposition of a mod-
erate tax on the parties owning or leasing
timber lands." It is easy enough to legis-
ate on this subject, but very difficult to en-
force the laws. The arm of the law ie feeble
almost to paralysie in the depths of the
forest. The reservation of al pine and
spruce lands unfit for settlement is a judi-
cious recommendetion, and one which it,
would seem easy to carry out. But ex-
perience shows that this is not always so easy
as it seems. The late Mr. Sandfield
Macdonald had a strong impression that
such a reservation was desirable in many
parts of Muskoka ; but though ie was at the
head of the Government, he was not able to
make that view prevail. A clamor for free
grant in the Muskoka district was raised,
and so strong did it become that the Govern-
ment was unable to resist. One member Of
the House, unmoved by the popular cry,
declared, just as the bill was being passed,
that if there were a place of future punish-

ment, those who seduced, poor ignorant sett-
lers intorockyand sterile regions,wouldsuffer
for their sin. There in no doubt that many
a settler there iS merely wasting his time in
that region and preparing a heritage of
poverty for his children. And it is scarcely
les. than criminal to entice ignorant men
who desire to farm into a region unfit for
agriculture. There are many good spots in
Muskoka ; but a large proportion Of the
settlers had better have gone elsewhere.

But even a reservation of timber, on non-
agricultural land, would be useless without
some guarantee for its preservation from
fire. The congress cells for legislation to
prohibit farmerafrom starting bush fires in
the months of May, June, September and
October. This restriction it is, of course,
deuired to extend to agricultural districts,
properly so called. To this the farmer
might raise an objection. To him, the prim-
eval forestis a plague sud a hindrae; if iih
could net remve it, agriculture would b.
impossible, and the country muet have re-
mained a wilderness. It s desirable, of
course, to interfere with the operations of
clearing as little as is possible, consistent
with the general safety; but the general
safety muet here be our guide. If this
restriction were imposed, the reult would be
to add anothe reaison to the .um of those
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which inclines the preference of farmers for
prairie-lands.

It is admitted that such a law could not
be carried out without the aid of a forent
police force. Farmers would shrink from
encountering this force, while the choice of lo-
cation was still open to them; and when it was
not, collisions, possibly disastrous, between
farmers and forest police would occur. Valu-
able as our forests are, agriculturallands when
denuded of the forest, are worth more than
when clothed with it; not only it is desirable
to preserve our timber, it is no les desirable
to bring our rich forest lands under cultiva-
tion. What is wanted is a reasonable com-
promise between the two interested, if
absolute reconciliation be impossible. And
we fear the forestry congress has scarcely
hit upon a practical compromise.

Tree-planting interests very large sections
of country, the new north-west and the old
settlements. The planting of forests en bloc
is not the most desirable thing or the most
likely to take place. There are many gaps
in old settlements that would be the better
for being filled : road-sides, spaces around
the farmstead, bits of inferior land and other
spots where shelter from the sun is desirable.
On the naked prairie there are still more
spots for planting, without attempting to
create forests. The Western States have
become alive to the necessity of planting and
steps been taken to ensure it, including both
premiums and penalties. Ii the north-west,
where land is abundant and trees rare, there
is no reason why plantations of several acres
in extent should not be made. The selection
of trees must first of all have reference to the
climate, sinco a large tree, in its natural
home, dwindles to a shrub farther north.
The requirements of the section of country
where the trees grow muet be considered.
If a rapid growth be of tiuore importance
than quality of wood, as it may be where
shade is required, inferior trees which soon
mature, must be preferred. But where it is
possible to make a selection, this operation
should be done with care. As a matter
of course, the best timbered trees must
recommend themselves, unles arbitrary se-
lection or an indolent want of care about
what is accepted, gain sway.

Our most valuable trees are black walnut,
butternut and hickory. Limitations of cli-
mate must-.of course be taken into account ;
but mont trees can be raised much further
north than where they grow naturally. The
English walnut, as we now call it, is a
native of Arabia; and it is now found that
the Canadian walnut, to which no writer
bas assigned a further natural growth than
Cobourg, can be successfully grown in
Quebec. Butternut grows naturally at least
a hundred miles further north. Both these
trees would, it is believed, succeed in the
North West. But there is nu excuse for
Ontario farmers not growing them along
their fences ; and they might with equal
preference grow 4ickory. Besides the
wood of these trees, the nuts are valuable
and would become more so if more generally
sown.

In our streets, we want more variety among
the shade trees. The horse-chestnut and the
maple, though good in their way, can here
preefer no claim to monopoly. That variety

of linden tree which is cultivated in Prussia,
notably Berlin, has more perhaps than any
Canadian tree to recommend it as a shade
tree ; and in Halifax, N. S., the fashion of
growing it in the streets has been, we think
very wisely set. In private grounds also,
we want variety, and suffer much from
not getting it. The tulip tree, which is
seldom seen, and the leaf of which Ruskin
excludes from the list of the beautiful, is
nevertheless a fine tree with a fine flower,
and it grows naturally sometimes-it is
seldom met with in great numbers any
where in Canada-a hundred miles north of
Toronto. At least three of the southern
magnolias will grow well, in favorable situ-
ations, in Toronto. While selecting the
best trees for general growth, in the places
where they will be of mont use, let us not
neglect variety.

THE HARVEST.

After all, the English harvest is better
than the average of the last few years, the
best in three years. The home yield will
be between ten and eleven millions of quar-
ters, while the consumption is twenty-five
million quarters, of eight bushels each. The
acreage under wheat in France is over five
times, in Russia ten, in Italy four, in Spain
over three, in Austro-Hungary three, in
Germany one and a half, in Turkey and
Bulgarie t aice as great as in England ; but
in none of these countries is the English
average per acre-latterly fallen to twenty-
eight bushels-attained. The estimates of
the United States wheat crop vary from
550,000,000 to 570,000,000 bushels. The
English crop has decreased from 4,000,000
to 3,000,000 acres ; and as the average can-
not exceed 11,000,000 quarters, unless the
area now annually planted with this crop be
increased, and as this cannot suddenly
occur to any great extent, the English defi-
ciency which may be counted on, 14,000,000
quarters, is a known quantity.

in the supply there is not the same ele-
ment of certainty, though that has perhaps
a tendency to be an increasing quantity in
view of the United States production. and
that of our own North-West. The compe-
tition is coming to be more and more among
the sellera of wheat, while the buyer is surer
of a supply at & moderate or decreasing
price. The Canadian surplus, which may
be expected rapidly to increase in the
future, is not sufficient to make much im-
pression on the world's market price. In
future, this may cease to be true ; for we
are one day destined to be one of the great
wheat-growing countries of the world.

-Like Winnipeg, the principal towns in
Manitoba can boast of a fair share of trade.
People in every department of business are
very busy. This is especially true of Bran-
don. It has, probably, made more progress
in the one year of* its existence than any
other place in Canada. The town is beauti-
fully located on the sloping bank of thei
Assiniboine River. In a sanitary point of
view, it ought to be one of the healthiest
places in the province. There can be no
difiiculty in having a perfect system of drain-
age. Its reside --ts, too, see determined

to make the most of the situation. A few
weeks ago they voted #50,000 for street
improvements ; and this sunw is to be ex-
pended as rapidly as possible. Some months
since, a couple of our chartered banks loc-àted
there, and already there are about twenty
stores of various kinds, which supply goods
to settlers sometimes two hundred miles
distant. Of course it is not expected that
people will long travel so far to get their
hardware, groceries, etc.; other towns will
spring up westward. Northward, already,
are Rapid City and Minnedosa, neither
more than thirty miles distant ; both will
secure a fair share of trade in that direction.

-In point of growth, while Portage La
Prairie may not have made quite such rapid
strides as Brandon, it has a remarkably sub-
stantial and finished appearance considering
its age. It resembles an Ontario town in
many respects. Miles of graded streets and
broad sidewalks may be driven or walked
over. It does not seem out of place to call
it the garden city of the province. Already
it appears to have accumulated some surplus
capital, no less than three joint stock com-
panies having been organized there by local
men. The Milling Company will have its
large elevator and flouring mill completed
as soon as the growing crop is ieady for
grinding. The Biscuit Manufacturing Com-
pany has its building completed and the
machinery is now; being placed ; no doubt it
will be ready quite as soon as the milling uom-
pany can supply it with flour for baking. The
Knitting company han secured a site and is
collecting the material for building. Build-
ings for the felt paper mill are ready for the
machinery. Brickmakers expect a large de-
mand for their product. There are no les
than four brick yards, and in at least one of
them steam-power is used for grinding the
clay. While all these signa of substantial
progren exist, one cannot but think that
building lots are held at too high prices. Lent
spring's prices probably discounted the rates
that may reasonably be expected for years
to come. Lots a little east of the town, say
half a mile, located in a low, wet marsh,
were sold by speculators at prices varying
from $20 to $50 a foot frontage. These will
require several feet of earth to bring them
up to the prairie level, which is there very
fiat and difficult to drain. If the purchasers
were sane men, it is but fair to assume that
they had not seen the property before buy-
ing.

-When the Pacific Railway is running
regular trains from Thunder Bay, Emerson
will practically cease, at least in the sum-
mer seanon, to be the gateway of the Pro-
vince. The St. Paul, Minneapolis and«
Manitoba Railway, when completed from
Fargo northward, on the west aide of Red
River, will also carry its freights past that
town, connecting with the C. P. R., Winni-
peg and Pembina Mountain branch road.
In view of this prospect, the residents are
making great efforts to get a line built north-
west from there, a distance of eighteen
miles, to connect with the Pembina Moun-
tain branch also, with a view of drawing
trade from the far west to the boundary line.
At Emerson a good healthy business is
dune by the. principal shop. In addition L
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this there is a saw mill, implement factory and
a good lumber yard, largely, if not entirely,
owned by a well-to-do Torontonian. There

are alo two bank agencies and a private

bank. The curiosity of a stranger is some-
what excited here when h. sees about sixty
feet of a bridge, in a perfect condition,
standing on the top of the highest bank,
about thirty or forty feet above the water
now in the river. He is told that it floated
there, and it would seern is allowed to stand
as a monument of the great freshet that
flooded that part of the country last spring.
1No person would think it possible that the
streets in that nice little town had been so
recently covered with water to the depth of
several feet. West Lynne je now reuched by
a fioating bridge, which takes the place of
the old oeon the bank of the stream.

--At present the Southwestern Railway
ia built only as far as Carman, a distance
of fifty miles from Winnipeg, and trains
occasionally pas over it. But it is not
known when it is to be extended beyond
that point. It is stated- that the delay .e
causledby the Dominion Government not
loating the road and not making the pro-
mised grant of land to the Company. Thus
far the line is of but little value, as it passes
over a low, flat prairie which will not be
cultivated for years to come. Beyond the
present terminus the country is very much
better, and along the proposed line a con-
siderable acreage of grain was sown with the
expectation of having the railway to carry
the surplus grain to market. But in this
expectation the farmers will be disappointed,
and will not be able to turn their crops into
money so readily as tley expected.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTES.

There are now employed regularly at the
Knitting mill of Messrs. Ellis & S1okes at Port
Dover, more than one hundred hands. The
firm is adding new machinery to keep pace with
an expanding business.

At Plattsville- which has two new wooden

bridges besides one of iron-the flouring mille

are doing a very active business. That of Messrs.

Snider & Stickle is running night and day. It
has besides the water-power, a forty-horse-power
steam engine; there are now five sets of rollers
and more of the new improved ones called the

"Boston rollers " are about to be put in.

Messrs. Tew & Maishaill are just now over-
hauling their flouring mille says the Wodstock
Sentinel. They are putting in eight sets of
rollers, and four new water wheels, "The Arcum-
eatian," manufactured by Goldie & McCulloch
of Galt, and other new machinery.

A St. Thomas Manufacturing Co. has had an
excellent season in Manitobia so fr, having dis-

posed of no less than 90 mowers. They intend

shipping 300 aleighs to the Prairie Province for
the wintei trade

The Lindsay Post hears that an order for the
construction of the new iron bridge for the Mid-

land Railway has been given to the Toronto

Bridge Company. The bridge will cross the
river est of the town, and will form a part of

the new arrangement connecting the Omemee
and Wick links.

There were 27,275 tons of refined copper
taken from the mines at Houghton, Keweenaw,
Iole Royal and Ontonagon counties Michigan,
during Uhe year 1881. The Commissioner cf

Mining Statistics places the total production of1
refined copper from the mines of Lake Superior1
ending with the year 1881, at 828,288 tons 1,3701
pounds, representing a value of 8151,571,458. 1

The Lindsay Paper Mill Company is wanting
a large quantity of rye, wheat, oat and barley
straw, delivered at the mill. "Raw material" we
presume.

The memorandum of association of the Mone-
ton N. B. Knitting Company has been forwarded
to Fredericton. About half the capital stock
of 030,000 has been subscribed, and among the
names appended are good responsible men.

Joshua Adams' woollen millin Sarniaoperated
by Mt. Totten hae been bought by Mr. Ross, of
Schomberg, Ont., formerly of Exeter, for 06,000.
The new proprietor comes into possession on the
lst of October.

The hub, spoke and bent stuff factory of
Mesers. Vanstaden & Co. which was removed
to Sarnia from Strathroy in February last, i
stated to have doubled the extent of its out-put.
It is also claimed that a great saving is effected
from the advantageous position of Sarnia. One
of the proprietors gives the Observer the follow-
ing instance :-" It costs, to carry 180,000 spokes
from Leamington to Strathroy, by rail at 14 per
M. 8720.00, 180,000 spokes from Lea'nington to
Sarnia by water #225.00. l4enee the direct
saving on this one shipmentis 495. Their
works comprise a two storey stone and brick
building 105x30 feet, and a wing also of brick
and stone 60x25 feet, besides the store houses,
blacksmith shop, and drying room. The prin-
cipal market for their mannfactures is Mon-
treal, but they dispose of large quantities in
other places and contemplate breaking ground
in the Northwest.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY

Since the publication of this journal began,
fifteen years ago, its readers have been accus-
tomed to find in our pages the annual report of
this company, in the month of August. But
this time they nust postpone the pleasure un-
til February next, the time authorized by Par-
liament, which is more convenient, as the report
is then made to the Government. However, ai
we do not publish the report, we will referto
some of the changes that have taken place in
the affaire of the company during the year. It
is generally known that a graduai change has
been effected in the proprietorship, followed by
an entire alteration in the policy and management
of the company. Mr. John Morrison, who has
taken an active part in the control and working
of the company for more than a year, was. a few
weeks ego, appointed Governor, in place of Mr.
Peter Patterson, resigned. Mr. Morrison's policy
has been to make ageneral reduction in the extent
of the risk assumed on any partieular property.
And this policy the board has carried out. The
company has also eeased underwriting in Europe.

Mr. Boult, manager, is now over there en-
deavoring to wind up that part of the
business. The Governor thinas that he
will find an abundance of territory on
this aide of the Atlantie, if proper exertions be
made. In the United States, with about two
exceptions, the general agency system has been
abolished andI" specials " are employed who are to
report directly to the chief office here. These
reports will be passed directly into the hands of
Mr. Bilas.P. Wood, the newly appointed secretary
who has earned a good reputation in connection
with the Niagara Fire Insurance Company, and
who muet necessarily have a good general
knowledge of the business across the border.
Among the special agents employed are Mr. 8.
W. Eastmnan, who will report on the riska in

Eastern States, and Mr. Charles H. Hibbs for
New York and Pennsylvania. The western
home of the company will be in Chicago. Mr.
Frank Van Voorhis will select the specials to do
the work in the Western States. They will re-
port directly to him. Some change will be
made in Montreal as Mr. M. H. Gault has
resigned his position as manager for the
Province of Quebee, and at the end of the year
will cease to bave supervision down there. Good
resulte are expected by the directors from these
changes, mi the shape of a much larger margin
between income and expenditure.

THE U. S. BANKERS' CONVENTION.

The annual bankers' convention is this week
held at Saratoga. A number of papers were
read, but while we write (Thursday) no conclu-
sion of the proceedinge has reached us. The
President, Mr. Geo. L. Coe, of New York, road a
paper in which hediscussed the question, "What
will be the basis upon which the currency of the
country shall hereafter rest ?" He pointed out
that since the present system was established, as
a war measure, the population bas grown from
80 to 58 millions, and the wealth of the country
has increased ta proportion. But Mr. Coe does
not appear to have answered the question he
undertook to discuas. Mr. John Thompson,
in a paper on "Our financial situation, and the
dangers of the future," alluded to the great
shrinksge in the price of stocks and the great
decline of speculation within a year. According
to him the outside public bas ceased to buy on
margin and he thinks the danger of a financial
revulsion has been removed. A'nd he askm:

" Will it be averted for an indefinite period?
I think there is no clas of business men so prone
to look intensely on the present and overlook
the future as bank managers. For example, in
the city of New York, the great money centre
of the continent, we watch our Clearing House
balances; if we are creditors we rush out to
loan ; if we are debtors we call in money; we
watch our soeurities to sec that they ave good
with a margin; if a-customer fails, the discount
clerk muet inform us how much we are bit. We
then groan over taxation and read the news.
papers-the country prospers and we make
dividende-our text is 'Sufficient for the day is
the evil tlereof.' Des itever cur te lie bank-
inoe community that the politicil elements ef
thi country are inflammable; that monopoly on
one side is arrayed against strikes on the other;
that hundreds of millions of wealth are accumu-
lated by i dozen citizens against millions of
restless, impecunious voters. Let us as a body
of bank managers. stockholders, and depositors
look more at the political dangers that surround
us while going through the daily routine of se-
counts and business. I repeat, 'the political
elements of the country are infamable."'

Dr. Lyman Atwater, dealing with a similar
subject, saysB:

" We may not overlook the raids sometimes
made on the currency and loanable funds of
society generally by the Nimrods of speculation
in stooks or commodities. It is not uncommon
for these to adopt devices to screw up n arti-
ficial or fletitious stringency in the money mar-
ket in order to force holders on borrowed means
to seli low and to beguile others to make time
sales low, after whidh the former will let loose
the money they have clutelied te swell prices
ad repa corresponding barveet at lb.eexpense
of their victime or dupes. Such are some of the
causes which, acting eingly or jointly, induee an
undue contraction of available currency and call
fer a proportionate elastidity, so far as practi-
omble, te make oood tb. deficit."

Mr. Atwater advocates the dangerous scheme
et making silver a legal iender equally with gold;
the effect of which would, of course, be to ban-
ih ailti .gold, the dearer eurreney, from the
tb. country.

On the question of savings' banks deposits,
Mr. R. M. Nelson made some suggestions worthy
of consideration :

"'u Inrder te avoid, as tir as possible, al
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temptation to do more than one's duty, as trus-
tee, or t« maniflest special financial skill, or to
make the earning of interest paramount to abso-
lute safety, I would adopt certain rules. Large
deposits, which do not come fromi savings, but
which are the capital of persons who have ac-
quiird wealth, should be rejected. They can
inveit their own funds, and they are likely to
withdraw their deposits suddenly and in large
sums."

On some points of common interest agreement
is pretty sure to be come to.

Sor~respondence,

CEREALS AND FLESH FOODS.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times.
Your correspondent-R&iwna, in endeavoring

to reach the bottom of the principle of domestie
ecooomy, strikes wide of the mark, inadvocating
that people should eat only the products directly
from the earth. It is quitetrue, that thatsystem
would require a smaller space of the earth's
surface to support a given number of people,
but the surface of the earth is quite largeenough
to furnish all-its present inhabitants with the
kind of food they now eat. Meat, milk, eggs
&c. are only cereals, fruit and vegetables passed
through an additional process, the waste being
thrown back to the earth and the essence used
as food. There is no doubt that a variety is
go< d for human beings, and why should the
variety not be in kind as well as in degree? Ex-
eeptional cases of better health may be quoted
of Vegetarians, which may arise from other
caus, s, such as greater care or regularity, but
the people of nations whose diet is wholly or
chüßfly vegetables are inferior, mentally and
physically to those who use partially, animal
food.

If we except the Bible as of Divine origin, it
shows the will of a Superior Being that man
should eat animal food, for there is not only the
permission, but the direction as to what animals
should be eaten. Or if we accept the Bible as only
a guide for moral and physical development
(and no one can deny its wisdom in that respect)
then we have still a good authority for continu-
ing the use of animal food.

It may be stated that entirely vegetable food
is preferred, is in fact a neoessity to certain
animals to maintain their existence, but on the
other hand, animal food is absolutely necessary
for other species to live and perpetuate their
kind.

While direeting attention to the preparation
of vegetable matter in better form and greater
variety may do much good, the advocacy of
vegetarian diet exclusively, is sure to be abortive.-

If we were to pursue the economical aspect to
its logical conclusion, and discard all endeavor
to please ourselves or others, and merely main-
tain an existence, our clothes, houses, ships,
railroads. pictures, and ornament are useless,
for we could have huts or caves to live in, and
cloth without shape or pattern to protect us
from the elements.

COMMoN SsE.

O-U-GH!

To the Editor of The Monetary Times:
You made hwat apears to me a good point in

your last week's issue, hwen, in refering to my
method of "speling as I speek;" you sed I
shoud, teobe consistent, alter the last silable of
my name to " ow," or "off." I am glad to find
you so ardent an advocate of fonetik speling.
You ar, indeed, more radical than the most rad-
ical fonologists,-for the fonetie reformer. do
not advocate any changes in the speling of pro-
per names-persons and places-until the
fonetic method prevails in ordinary words. This,
Ifear wil be the somehwat distant future; and
hence I do not see hwy I shoud be cald upon to
sacrifse hwat Mice be termed my "I euphonious
queueI" before people with simpler names, make
the more practical chanjes askt by speling re-
formers.

I am wiling, however, to make the alteratiou
you fiujjest, on this one condition: that you, or
some other etimolojist, wil tel me.hwat shoud be
the new ending of the name aforesed. This is a
fair condishun, for you, as an etimologist, claim
to be able to deine, from the speling of a word,
its derivation, meaning, and pronunciashun.
Now take teis word: "Ben-gcugh." Tho firat

silable we may pas; but hwat shal we do with
the second? Shall we make it go-off,--or gow,
like plough,-or go-(long),like though,-orguf',
like tough,-or goo, like slough,-(pronounct like
slew),-or the Scotch sound of enwgh, (eneuch.)
The speling, you sec, must accord with the
sound, or it wil not be fonetie ; but hwat is the
sound ? I confes I don't kno hwat it shoud be.
I pronounce it like Ben-goff; but others-hoo
ar etimologists, and therefore, perhaps, beter
judjes, call it Ben-goo, and Bing-gee, and Pink-
eye !

I have given you a hard conundrum, but you
mustn't blame me for a natural anxiety to hav
the opinion of an editorial etimologist on this
variable name I am fornt to cal my own. I hav
heard of a man named "Ough." It is sed he is
cald simply Mr. "O." This is simple enuf,
surelv, but you mustn't folo this rule in deciding
on my name, or I wil confront you with another
and a biger man cald John B. Goff, hoo spels his
name precisely like Mr. O., merely prfixing v
hard "G."

In anxious suspens, I remain,
your sufering reeder,

THos. BENGOUGH.
TonoNTo, Âug. 22, 1882.
[Perhaps amonget our numerous readers there

is some person, in the capacity of Etymologist,
qualified to speak on this matter. We lay no
claim to the title which Mr. Bengough bestows
upon us. Seriously speaking, we are of opinion
that the owner of the name is the only proper
authority for its pronunciation. If Mr. Bengough
calls it "Benggff," this should be regarded as
the accredited pronunciation. Some ill info'rmed
persons would address the talented ex-principal
of Upper Canada College as Mr. Cock-burn,
whereas that gentleman is known only as Mr.
Coburn (his own pronunciation) ; of course if
Mr. Bengough's brother George, prefers
" Binggee," and the cartoonist Mr. J. W., for
euphony would much rather have it "Pink eye,"
why thon the family muet fight it out amongst
themselves and establish an authentic pronuncia-
tion. However we presume that "Bengoff " is
their unanimous choice, and "Bengoff let it be.
How would it do to submit the subject to the
coming convention for discussion?]

ATTEMPT TO DEFRAUD A LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Weatherhead for six years, that his health was
good, and that ho was a fit subjees for insurance.
Another "friend" was induced to certify
the same The conspirators, &fter having ob-
tained the policies, were careful to keep the dying
man out of sight. He was secretly removed to
Melbourne. The plan was to ship him to Eng-
land, Hicks taking charge of him. It was ex-
pected that he would die on the voyage, and
that the captain could be bribed for £100 to
certify that ho had died of dysentery. He was
not however able to leave hie bed at Melbourne
and finally died, watched by Hicks, four months
after the insurances.had been effected.

The glad tidings were telegraphed by Hicks to
his fellow conspirators. They wired fundi for
the burial expences and there were a.good many
telegrams that passed between all the parties.
A conference was held ai Melbourne, and steps
taken to obtain the first policy money from the
Australian Mutual Provident. Deelarations as
to the identity of Weatherhead, with the noces-
sary medical and legal certificates were duly pre-
pared. Forsyth, as the assignee of the policy
applied for payment. To his astonishment, h.
met with a refusal. Suspecting instantly that
the scheme had miscarried, ho had just time to
make his escape to parts unknown. Barker and
Hicks and Dri. Morton and Morrison were
arrested. Hicks betrayed his fellows by turn-
ing " Queen's evidence," and the remaming ras-
cals were brought to trial at Adelaide on April
18.

The most extraordinary thing about this
"Romance of Crime," as the Australien news-
papers call it, is the way the wickedness was
found out. After. the death of Weatherhead,
while the telegraphing was going on vigorously
and hilariously among the conspirators, Hicks
carelessly threw the telegran h. had received
upon the floor of his lodgings. In one of these
tell-tale despatches he was advised by Barker,
as a matter of security, to seek other quarters.
An inquisitive landlady, one Mis. Littlewood,
gathering the litter for removal, firit satisfied
her natural curiosity by examining it. Her in-
dignation was excited by the prospect of losing
her lodger. She at once suspected that one who
could be so base as to contemplate such a course
muet be up to some mischief. She put the
telegraphic matter together wormed out the
secret from it, took it to Mr. Main, the manager
of the Melbourne branch of the Australian
Mutual, and placed it in hie possession, first
stipulating, ingenious old soul, that she should
have £50 reward for her services.

Trials were had of each of the three cases in
the supreme court at Adelaide, before Justice
Boucaut, beginning April 18 and ending April 28.
Hicks was the chief witness against the con-

The South Australian newspapers for April spirator., but Ihene was nuh corrohorative
contain reports of the trials in progress that testironj. Fosjth did not appear. DuBarry
month of a number of persons most of themcf was dscbargd. Dr. Morrieof was found guilty
gxcellent position in the community, chargedby
with banding together te swindle certain Ans- Bamher wee found guiltj. Before sentence was
tralian life insurance companies. The accusedprenonced, Barkem asked for leniencycunaccunt
were James Barker, a confidential and trusted cf bis family. He said that h. had heen drawu
agent of the leading company of the country,inte the malter by'Hicke and thought that h.
the Australian Mutual Provident, Dr Morrison was doing ne harm as long a the docters passed
and Horton, reputable medical practitionerstee applicaut. Dr. Horten raid he had thrown
William Hicks, medical student, William Hicks eut cf a window for making a rassly pro-
Forsyth,-described as an "agent " and one Otjo posai te huand Hicks bad swornIsemin.
Aloys Du Barry. ''he original conspirators Dr. Morrison aid Ibat ho was eutirely innocent.
were Barker, Horton, Hicks and Forsyth. TheyTh conclusion of tho varied and excitingdrame
formed themielves into a regular association it u hou a s r c n
rob the insurance companies. Each contributed
an equal sum for expenses, each bad his par-upon the suormity of the offence cf which ho
ticular part in the game te play, and collectively had been fouud guiltj. The jury could net have
they had regular meetings, which they faceti. aivod at anj other decision in regard te him.
ously termed-" board meetings," at which theyHis sentence would ho two jearebard labor,
arranged for matters as they progressed. The cumulative ou eacb offence. As te HertonIe
scene of their operations was first at AdelaideRenom said ho had ne doubt as te the propritj
but it was subsequently changed to Melbourne.of the juny's decision. Ho bid dogmaded a great
They began by procuring insurance on the lifeand noble profession, ad bis puniebmout would
of David Weatherhead for £8,000in the Austral- ho two jean had labor. The recommandation
ian Mutual Provident, of Sydney, £5,000 iu thete mord>'would bave wigbt wte bim linMer.
Australian Alliance, of Melbourne, and £1,000 ison's cae. Ho bcd beau prcmpt.d b>'àamont
in the Colonial Mutual, of Melbourne. Weather-wicked man. Hi sentence would twelve
head was an invalid in the last stages of con-
sumption. He was so weak that "he could notsetnewere panfUi afect.d.
get in or out of a cab without assistance.I" "He
could not walk or stand and bad teobe washed -To show wbat kiud of pay the "worhing
and dressed by others." Besides this he was man" eau eau in Winnipeg, we give holow the
a person in destitute circumstances, having been statemeut cf the Free Preuate tee current
reduced to that condition by continued ailment. rates of wages per day in thal citj: Crpenters,
For a considerable period, when actially out of 12.50 te 13.00; brichiayers,8.00 te 84.00;
hospital, he was supported by the conspiratori. stnecuttes,14.00 b 15.00:machiniste,
" His clothes were shabby and he had a new rig moulder.,8.50; shoomahers, 12.50 te 18.00,
out, which was paid for by Barker."lamiths, 18.00; tallons, 12.50 te 18.00;

It was this person who signed the application coche, per mente, 125.00 te 80.00; genermi
for insurance. Dr. Horton gave the medical servant., per month, 820.00; farm labor.(with
certificate of physical soundness. Barker, as hourd) per montb, 140.00; nailway laborers, ponagent, made a report phtrhsdmckhowc rdy,a2.25.
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STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MoNT==AL, August 23rd, 1882.

~:
_ _,OO _. 5z

Kontreal ...... 2114 2121 788 211J 212 201
i X.d .. .. ......

Ontario.......······ 7* 60 1g 12
80l's 84 90 272 89 90 ....

Mosn's 129.. 132 879 131 182...
Toronto 1921. 193 222 191 1921 155*
Jac. Cartier ... . . .. .--.¿.-.-....

commerce... 144 144J 751 144 144J 145
Elastern Tps ... .......... ................ 1204......... 1171
Union.......... ..................---... ·.........
Hamniton................... ........ ...

le".e..:.. ... j.. -- ---7 ............ 180
Mon . 1.. 8.2as 1884 1075 182à*182 131
Dom. TeL..................-...... 99...9...........
mlch.&O.Nav . 74* 74~ 648 73 74 65

O Pauis ... 153 1 1 1 1
Gis ........ .182 184f 8900 1834 183 1484
B.C.Ins. Co ... ......... ......... ......... 50 51 .........
Mrchants iL. d..
Commerce .d......... . .
....................... ....... ......... ... . .. ......... ......... .........
......... ............ .. .... ......... i *: ... .. ......... ..........1.........

-That the advance of civilization and the
growth of enlightened ideas involve an increase
in the cost of living there are abundant evidences.
The augmented tastes, desires and employ-
mente, which make us so different from our
forefathers, entail an expense that has to be
met by all but the lowest grade of people. In-
erease of income, mental or monetary, is followed
by a superior style of living. The artisan pro.
moted to a foremanship leaves a poor dwelling
for a better; the foreman risen to a successful
employer goes into a higher social region. So
in lise manner a nation under the persistent
leverage of thrift, ascends en masse in the seale.
It is much the same -in all civilized nations
The luxuries of yesterday have become the
neearies of to-day, and hence the increased
coul of living. Chamber's Journal recently had
an instructive and interesting article on thesubjeet. It aya:-" While wasteful ostentation is disappearing among particians, anmillionaires are rebuked for thrusting- thei
metaili superioriy under our noses. the toilers
of the field, the forge, and the factory are com
pelled to live in a style never known to the sono
of toit before. Dignity needs substance for it
manifestation ; thus the workman demand
wages adequate to his exalted sphere. Hous
rente increase, food it dearer, education isa
growing tax, amusements and holidays dip
deeper mto our pockets. Limited income fre
quently means unlimited anxiety in making
both ends meet. The pressure of obdurate cir
cumstances compels further economy, or furthe
efforts to increase income, and whichever mod
of relief is sought, the result is to augmen
capital."

-The cigar-making industry is reported to b
increaing steadily in the Metropolis. Durin
the past seven months 441,236,000 cigare ver
made here, being an excess of over 45,000.00
over the product of the same period in 1881
There were aho manufactured 207,000,00
eigarettes, and 3,261,000 pounds of smoking an
chewing tobacco and snuif. This increase
activity of the manufacturers was attained
moreover, under the rather anomalous accomn
paniment of a languishing seed-leaf trade in a
excepting the Havana and Sumatra seed-lea
During the year ending June last the tobacc
importa aggregated 775,000 pounds, as againi
860,000 in 1881. The exportatlon of America
tobacco has been in marked contrast to the im
portation of foreigu leaf, however. It is foun
that the American product cannot successfull
compete with that grown in Brazil, Sumatra
and other Eastern localities, and can be exporte
at low prices only. The crop prospects of th
American plant, moreover, are not particularl
promising, and it is predicted by a commercia
journal that the yield outeide of New York
Ohio, and Wisconsin will be much below th
average crop. The tobacco revenue receipts fo
the year amounted to 047,891,988. Tax wai
paid on 8,040,975,395 cigare, 553,401,828 cigar
ettes, 156,458,033 pounds of smoking and chew
ing tobacco, and 4,8Q7,568 pounds of enuf
Cigarettes were the only producis which did n
pay an increase in tax poney.-N. Y. Times-.

-An incident. related to illustrate the simp
honesty of the natives of a sister State, who av
represented as being people whose promise ma
always be relied upon, is s fullow-: "'Inth
rural portion of the State referred to . there is

man who is an acknowledged leader of polities
in bis district, and among hi. followers is a man
who had considerableinfluence with the bummer
element. The flrst mentioned man bas, among
other worldly goods, quite a number of hogs,
and the other fellow used to shoot one.of the
porkers whenever he wanted some meat, because
it was easier to supply bacon this way than to
hustle for it. The boss politicien knew full
well who it was that was killing his pige, but,
not wishing to lose the support of the fellow, he
never prosecuted him The thing got so monot-
onous, however, that something had to be done
to stop the slaughter; so one day the boss said
to the offender: 'Say, look here. I want you to
quit shooting my pigs. I desire to allow them
to grow to a proper size before they are killed,
and I want to kill them myself. If you will
give me your word that you'li not shoot any
more of them, I'il agree to give you 500 pounds
of pork a year. What do you say ? I it a
bargain ?' 'Ail right replied the other; 'I give
you my word that P'il not kill any more of your
sine on the terms you propose; but-' after a
pause, 'I'1 lose pork by it.'I"-Cincinnati
Enquirer.

-An Illinois merchant who was taking baking
powaer in bulk from a Chicago firm, called at
headquarters the other day to say that there
was something wrong with the goods.

" I don't think so," was the reply; "we make
the best article sold in the west,"

" I think we ought to have a more perfect
understanding, continued the dealer. "Now,
then, you adulterate before you send to me, then
I adulterate before I ship, then the retailer
adulterates before he selle, and the consumer
can't be blamed for growling. I wanted to see
if we couldn't agree on some schedule to b
followed.",

"What do you mean? "
"Why, suppose you put in ten per cent. o

chalk, then I put in twenty per cent of whitin@
then the ri tailer puts in thirty per cent. of flou
that gives the consumer forty percent. of bakint
powder, and unless he's a born hog he'll be per

e fectly satisfied. You see if you adulterate 5
- per cent on the start, sud I adulterate as muci

more sud the retailer adulterates as much a
r both together, it's mighty bard for the consume
s to tell whether he's investing in baking powde
- or putty, we must give him something for hi
s money, if it's only chalk."-Exchange.
s
s -There was once four flies,and, as it happened
s they were hungry one morning. The firB
a settled on a sausage of singularly appetizing ap
p petizing appearance, and made a hearty mea

but soon died of intestinal inflammation, for th
g sausage was adulterated with aniline. Th
- second fly breakfasted upon flour, and forth*it
r succumbed to contraction of the stomach, owin
e to the inordinate qùantity of alum with whic
t the flour had been adulterated. The third i

was slaking hi. thirst with the contents of th
e milk jug, when violent cramps suddenly con
g vulsed bis frame, and he soon gave up the ghos

a victim to chalk adulteration. Seeing this, th
fourth fly muttering to himself, "The soone
ils over the sooner to sleep," alighted upon

. moistened sheet of proper exhibiting the counte
0 feit presentment of a death's head, and the in
d scription " fy poison." Applying the tip of h

proboscis to the device, the fourth fy drank t
bis beart's content, growing more vigorous an
cheerful at every mouthful, although expectan
of bis end. But he did not die. On the con

f. trary, he throve and waxed fat. You see, eve
o the fy poison was adulterated.-German "atirti
et
n -The Canadian Fruit Export Compan'
- cepital 1100.000, bai now bgen completely oi
d ganized, and je ready to set to work. At
y meeting of directors, Mr. E. K. Greene wu
a, elected president. Mr. D. T. Irish, of the E
id press Company, Vice-President, and Mr. J. N
îe Greenshield, secretary-treasurer. Mr. G. à
y Cochrane was appointed business manager, an
al the President, Vice.President, and Mr. T. Craik
k, of the Exchange Bank, were named an executi
e committee to draft, by laws, which bas sinc
or been done. The object of the Company, whic
s9 holds the patents Of Mr. Cocbrane's two fru
r- savers, is to transport to the European marke
v- our softer fruits, such as peaches and Fameui
f- apples, in boxes which allow the free ei: culatio
ot of air round each single fruit. Some Fameu

apples which had been kept two years by th
le proceewere turned out in firet-rate ca nditi
re tb. other day.
&y Cannington merchants and their clerks amuhe themselves durmng the dulltimes practisi
a archery,
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MONTREAL MARKETS.

MoxTRAnL, 22nd August, 1882.
There bas been very little activity in the

wholesale markets during the past week, but
there bas been a fair jobbing demand in most
lines. Bright sugars bave been in fair request,
especially for the Western markets, and a good
deal of Halifax bas changed bande, but prices
if anything favor buyers. Opium and Quinine.
have advanced in price ; and the advance in
Green Hides bas been the cause of stiffening
Leatheri as also the extra demand for that arti-
cle in the English market to which large ship-
ientç are being made weekly, and realizing
better prices than here. The weatheris splendid
for harvest operations. The city je filled with
visitors to the Forestry and Science Associations
now in congress bere

Asans.-Pots.-There have been fair sales of
this kind of ash during the week at prices
ranging from 85 up at 15.05 and 5.12j, the
market closes steady ait these prices. Peari.-
There hai been no movement of pearls since
early lait week when a sale was made at $7.50
which is still the nominal priie. Beceipts of
aihes during the week were Pots 121 bris; Pearle
23 brls: deliveries for same time Pots 118 brls;
Pearle 43 bris.

BooTs AND Suzos.-No change sine last re-
port. Travellers have now nearly all returned
home, and the volume of Business done is atis-
factory. No changein prices at present, we quote
as under. Men's Thick Boots wax 82.50
to $2.85; do aplit do $2.00 to 2.25; do
Kip Boota 2.50 to83.25; do Calf Boots, pegged,

e 18.75 ; do Kip Brogani $1.85 to 11.40 ; do aplit do
$1.00 to 1.10; do Bue Congresa 12.10 to
82.25; do Buf and Pebbled Bals. 12.00to82.40;

f do split do 11.50 to 1.75; Shoe Packs $1.10 to

g 12.10; Womn's Peb. and Buf Bals. 11.15 to
r $1.50; do split Bals. 85o to $1.10 ; do Prunella

g Bals. 55e .ta11.60; do Congress 85o to 11.60 ;
- do Buskins, do fine 80e; Misses' Peb. end Bue
0 Bals. 11.00 to 1.15; do split Bals. 85a. to 01.00:
h do Prunella Bals. 60e to 11.00; do Congreas do
s 60 to 70e; Childrens' Peb. and Bu) Bals. 60e to
r $1.00; do split Bals. 574e : do Prunella Bals.75c.
r Dauos AiN CHEMIAL.-Manufacturers of
s heavy chemicals in England are said to be well

flled up with orders and the market there rather
firmer ; in this market the tradebas not been large

, for these goods and prices are unchanged. In
t drugs.q fair jobbing business for the season bas
. been experienced, while we note au advance in
J, quinine and opium. We now quote ai under-Bi
e Crab Soda,82 90to18.00; S-da Ash, 81.50 to2 50
e for high test. Bi-Chromate of Potash, per
h 100 lbs., 812.50 to $14.00; Borax, reflned,
g 17 to 20e; Cream Tartar Crystals, 291 to 81e ;
b do., ground, 81J to 83e; Caustic Soda, white,
y 12.25 to$2.40; Sugar of Lead, 12to18e; Bleach-
e ing Powder, 81.55 to 1 75 ; Alum, 81.86 to $2.00
- Copperus, per 100 lbs, 81.00 to $1.25, nominal;
t, Flowers Sulphur, $2.75 to $3.00; Roil Sulphur,
e 82.12J to0 2.25; Epsom Salts, 81.25 to#1.40;
r Sal Soda, i1 to $1.20; Saltpetre, 010 to $111;
a Sulphate of Copper, 15.25 to0 5.75; Quinine,
r- 12.75 to 13.00 ; Opium, 15.00to15.25; Moiphine,
i- 2.75 tob8.00 ; Shellac, 85 to 45ôe; Castor Oil, 10
is to l1c. ; Gum arabic sorte, 20 to 22. ; ditto
o White Gum, 25to40o.
d Duy Goons.-Our wholesale dealers have had
nt a quieter week than the last reported. Buyers
- have not been very numerous in the city, but no

n doubt with so many public meetings in which a
s. great number of country merchante are inter-

ested, they will take this opportunity of being
y, here and at the same time make purehases.
r- The harvest seems now to be pretty well assured
a and as many buyers arein the habit of putting off
s buying till the results Of the harvest are known
x- we may expect a busy time for a few weeks to
. come. Retail merchants here have been fairly

L busy. Money is coming in on the whole quite
Ld equali to the average at this season.
g, Frsa.-There is very little flsh coming in yet
ve but there is a fair demand for dry cod at ¾ 1to
ce 5ic. Herringu are still in very limited supply,
h sales are reported at 5 to 54e.
it FuBs.-Full reports of the ieipsie sales have
ts not yet been received, and there is nothing in
se our local market worthy of note.
n1 FREIonH's.-Market dull and rates have a
se downward tendency, and engagements have
is been made at lower figures than during'the pre-
on vious week. We now quote grain to London,

Bristol, Liverpool and Glasgow, 8/6to4/8. Other
se rates are unchanged.
ng Fr oun.-Beeeipte during th. past week, 9687

brls. Total receipts from lst January to date,
478,044 bris., showing a decreuse cf 18,282 brie.
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on the receipts for the same period of 1881.
Shipments during the week, 18,232 brls.; total
shipments from let January to date, 379,008J
brîs., being an increase of 46,780 brIs. on the
shipments for the same period of 1881. The
market has baen quiet and unsettled so that it
bas not been easy ;to fix quotations-the ten-
dency on the part of holders has been to make
concessions to induce sales. Yesterday the
market was, if anything, stronger and closes to-
day fairly active at steady prices, which are
much the same as a week ago. We quote:
S. Extra, 86.05to 86.10; kxtra Superßne, $5.70
to 10.00; Fancy, 5.60 $5.65 nominal; Spring
Extra, 85.60 to 5.65 ; Strong Bakers' flour,
American, 87.50 to 8.00 ; do, Canadian, 86 50 to
6.75; Superfßne, $5.00to5.10 ; Fine. 84.00 tk 4.25
Middlings, $3.80 to 4.00; Pollards, $3.50 to 3.75 ;
Ontario Bags, medium . 82.80 to 2.85;
do. do., Spring extra, $2.70 to 2.80; do. do.
Superfine, 82.50 to 10.00; City Bags, delivered,
83.50 to 3.60; Oatmeal. 85.65 to 5.75 for
Ontario ; Conmeal, 4.25.

GnAIN.- Wheat-Receipts for the past week,
382,667 bush.; total receiptsfrom let January
to date, 3,930,612 bush. ; being an increase o'
395,674 bush. on the receipts for the same period
of 1881. Shipments during the week, 326,217
bush.; total shipments from 1tsJanuary to date,
2,811,694 bush. ; being a decrease of 367,373
bqsh. on the shipments for the same period of
1881 The market is dîtIl and inactive, and only
a few small lots changing bande. For Canada
white winter holders are asking 81.18, on the
spot. We quote $1.16 to 1.18; Canada Red
winter 81.30 to 1.35; and Canada spring $1.20
to 1.25 Maize nothing doing, quoted nominally
90c. in bond. Peas are worth from 92c. to 93c.
per bush. Oats in round lots are placed at 47c.
to 48e. ; and in a retail way nothing can be had
under 50c. Bye is quoted at 72c., but we hear
of no sales. Barley i nominal.

GaocERIzE.-Teas -The chief run is still on
the finer grades of Japan, which are scarce.
Medium grades are taken at 37 to 40. ; and
low grades at 14 to 20e. There is also a scar-
city of this grade; the amount of business dons
has been smail. Cofee is firm, but business is
of a jobbing nature, and chiefly to the local
trade. Mocha is firm at late quotations. Java,
as to quality, has been selling at 16 to 26c. ;
Maracaibo, Il1to 16c. ; Jamaica, 18 to 12c.
Sugar-There bas been a brisk demand for
btight sugars, and indeed, bas been greater than
the turu-out; and in consequence, a good deal of
Halifax has been selling in this market, which is
apparently wanted in the west. We qùôte gran-
ulated 9 to 9¾c. ; and Grocers A 8 to 9c.; Yel-
low, 7 to 8¾e. The market for Raw Sugar has
been steady, and small lots have been changing
bande ait 7 to 71c. Molasses are in small sup-
ply, and Barbadoes is held for 53c. ; being an
advance on last week's prices; and a lot to arrive
has beeu placed ait 521c. ; other kinds are firm
aslast quoted. Syrups are in active demand at
60 to 70c. ; being an advance of froin 3 to 5e.
since last week. Rice-A good business doing at
$3.50 to 3 75; it is as muchas the mill can do to
meet the demand Spices are very firm, and meet
with a good deal of enquiry. We quote Black
Pepper at 16 to 161e.; a round lot, however,
changed bande a shade under our inside quota-
tion. White Pepper is firmer, and now worth
from 25 to 26c. No change to note in any
other kind of spice. Fruit-We have no new
fruit in the market yet: there have been sales
of currants at 6 to 61; Eleme Raisins which are
taking the place of Valencias are selling at 8 to
10. ; very little fruit now in first bande.

HIDEs.-Last week after our report was sent
off Butchers' Green Hides advanced 50c. all
round, bub to-day the advance bas been lost and
quotations are again 19, 18 and 07 for Nos. 1, 2
and 3 respectixely. Lambskins, 45 to 70c.

HiAnrxwInE.-Business in Pig Iron bas been
quiet, prices are maintained but stocke are low,
but at our quotations holders are firm. Tin
Plates are very firm at quotations. A good
many Canada Plates have changed bands at
iather under our quotations, Ingot Tin and
Copper in limited demand. The general feeling
is one of confidence in the market and a strong
upward tendency prevails. We quote:-
Pig Iron, per ton, Coltness, 123.50 to 24.00:
Siemens, i23.00 to 23.50 Gartsherrie, 822.50
to 823.00; Summerlee., 822.00 to 823.00;
Langloan, 122.50 to 823.00 ; Eglinton, $20.50 to
$21.00; Carnbroe, 100.00 to 20 50; Hematite,
$27.00 to 28.00. Bars, per 100 lbe., Scotch and
Staffordshire, 82.00; Swedes, $4.00 to
4.25 ; Norway, $5.00 to 15.25; Lowmoor and
Bowling 16.25 to 6.50. Canada Plates per box,
diamorgan and Budd, 18.25 lo 8.30;

l

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRONTO, August, 24th, 1882.
Quietude has generally continued the rule.

Nearly all are waiting for the new crop to buy or
selI, and in the meantime very many have been
enjoying themselves. Produce of course is very

(none in market). Penn, 83.15 to 3.25;
Hatton, 83.00 to 3.10; Thistle and Clif.
ton, 13.15 to 3.25; Tin Plates, per box, Char-
coal IC, 85.25 to 5.50; Charcoal IX, 87.00 to
87.25 ; ditto, DC. $4.75 to 5.00; ditto, DX.,
86.50; tb 6.75; Coke 10., #4.35 tb 4.50.
Galvanized Shets,k 7 47e; Tinned Sheet0.
No. 26. Charcoal, 10 to 10¼e; ditto Coke No.
24, 8j to 9 ; Hoops and Bands, per 10I lbo.,
82.50 to $2.60; sheets best brands 82.75 to
$3.00; Boiler Plate per 100 Ibs. Staffordshire
#2.75 to 3.00; Russian Sheetl Iron 12J to 13c.
Lead per 100 Ibs:-Pig 84.30 to 84.40 ; Sheet
$5.50; Bar 35.00 to $5.50; Shot do #6 to $6.50
Steel, cast 1 to 12c; Spring $3.25 to 83.50;
Tire, $3.50 to 83.75: Steigh Shoe, #3.00 to
$3.25. Ingot Tin 25 to 26c.; Bar Tin 26 to
27c.: ligot Copper 18î¾to 191c.; Sheet Zinc $5.50
to $5.60; Spelter 85 to $5.25. Horse Shoes,
$3.90 to 14.00. Glass, boxes 50 ft. up to 25 in.
12.00, 26 in. to 40 in. 82.10; 41in. to 50in.
82.35 ; 51in to 60in. 12.50.

LEATHER. -A rather firmer tone prevails in
the market the past few days in consequence of
the advance in Hides and tanning materitl as
well as the improved market for our goods in
England. Stocks are still very large in some
descriptions of goods, though liberal shipments
to Europe are tending to reduce the surplus.
Holders of best B.A. Sole are very firm at out-
ride quotations, while ordinary and inferior Sole
are quiet and unchanged. Upper and Splite are
now firmly held, as late sales in England have
been more satisfactory than the rates lately
ruling here. Good Heavy Harness is wanted
aud commands full rates. We quote:
Semlock Spanish Sole BA. 25 to 261c; do, No. 2,
BA, 22 t 23c. ; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish, 25 to
26e ; No. 2 ditto 22 to 22jc ; Bufalo Sole, No. 21
21 to 23e ; ditto, No. 2, 19 to 21e; Hemlock
'ilaughter, No. 1, 26 to 28c; Wazed Upper, light
and medium, 32J to 37c; ditto ditto, heavy, 32
to 34e. Grained, 32 to 36e. Splits, large 21 to
28c: ditto, small, 16 to 22c. Calfskins (35 to
40 Ibs) 65 to 75. ; ditto (25 to 34 lbs) 60 to 70c;
Sheepskin Linings, 25 to 50c; Harness, 26 to 34c.
Bufed Cow, 13 to 16e. Enamelled Cow,
15 to 16c. Patent Cow, 15 to 16c. Pebble Cow,
11 to 15oe; Rough, 22 to 27e.

OILs.-There is a rather better enquiry for
cod oit and some large parcels have changed
hands. The fish oit market is firm with ligh.
stocks and fair demand. We quote Cod oil A.
Newfoundland 60 to 621c.; Halifax 571c.
Seal.-There is no change to note on pale
or straw, steam refined is firm at 72ic.
Petroleum.-There is no change in this deý art-
ment of trade, the enquiry is improving and
likely to continue so from this out. Prices keep
very steady, car lots 18ï to 184c; broken lots
19 to 19¼c : single barrels 20 to 21c; but there
has been very little doing in round lots. Lin-
seed Oil is steady at 70 to 72c. for raw, and 73
to 74c. for boiled, but these. figures would be
shaded for a round lot.

PRovIsIoNs.-Butter.-Receipts for the week
week 947 pkgs; shipments 1,347 pkgs, no im-
provement is noticeable, the demand keeping
very light, we quote Creamery 20Jto 21je.; East-
ern Townships, 19 to 20e; Morrisburg and Brock-
ville 18 to 19c.; Western 15 to 16ac. Cheese.-
Receipts 27,701 boxes; hipments 32,594 boxes
market quiet and steady, holders apparently
more willing to sell. We quote for fine to
finest 10J tol lc. Pork.-Market is dull. prices
well maintained. Canada short eut $26.00,
Western mess, $24.50 to 25.00 Lard is firm at
15J to 15¾c. Hams.-Canvassed 16J to 17c;
Bacon 13 to 14c.; Eggs.-The demand is 'auch
easier, buyers have operated largely at 20o but
holders are now asking 21c.

SnT.-There is a good movement in salt, im-
porte are not heavy, and stocks are not accu-
mulating. Freights are a little easier. We now
quote Coarse 62J to 671e. ; and Factory filled,
#1.40 to 1.45.
~Woon.-The business dons in Foreign wool

has been limited. Sales of Greasy Cape are re-
ported at 17 to 19c. ; Australian has also
changed hands from 23 to 32c. For Domestic
wool there is very little inquiry, and transactions
are so few and far between that there are no
fixed prices, and it may be considered as quite
nominal.

WINES,

BRANDIES,

&c.

WINES,

BRANDIES,

&C.
The subscribers have now in Store a choice selec-

tion of direct importations from the best Vine.
yards vf Prance, Spain, &c., inl ihds., Qr. C(asks, &
Octaves.

BRANDY, PORT, SHERRY.
And in Cases

BRANDY,
CHAMPAGNE,

CLARET.
Also direct from DISTILLERY the finest brande of

HOLLAND GIN,
IRIsH WHISKEY,

/ SCOTCHR WRIsKE Y.
In Hhde., Octave. and Cases which they offer

the trade in Bond or Duty paid.

JAMES TURNER & CO..
HAMTLTON, Ont.

W, G. REID. W. GOERING.

Ham.ilton Cigar Co

Ilarrn ton,Ont.
SIMPSON, STUART & 00.,

IMPORTERS &WHOLEBALE GROOERS,
HAMILTON, ONT.

lWHAVE BEEN APPOINTED.,s

"SOLE AGENTS"s
FOR THE

Famous Finnan Haddies in i lb. Tins
"THISTLE BRAND."

New Beason's packing now on hand ready for
prompt shlpment.

E,&C.GURNEY&CO,,
HAMILTON. Ont.,

]["UPAOTURBERO0P

STOVES, HOLLOWWARE, &c.
-o -E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

TORONTO, ONT.,
Manufacturer Of

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &o., &.

E. & C. GU RNEY & CO.,
336 ST. PAUL ST.,

Jobbers of Stoves & Hollow Ware.
o--

E. & C. GURNEY & CO,
RUPERT STREET,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
JOBBER8 OF 8TOVE8 & HOLLOW WARE

GURNEY & WARE,
MANUFACTUREBB OF

Plat form and Counter Scales of every description.
- HAMILTON, ONT.

Leading WholesaleoTrade of Hamilton.

TORS, SulEnrsoCofl3s, syIlll
ONE THOUSAND HALF CHESTS

Choicest Japan and Moyune, Young Hyson Teas
ex-steamahipe "Devonshire " and "Harter,"

and via Pacific Mail and San Francisco.
A full assortment of Pure Scotch and Canadian

R EFINED SUGARS.
Ri,jamaica, and Java ceogees direet Sren,

ce=ntries of growth.
A large stock of Syrups-Sugar goods-excellent

values,
ALL OFFERED AT CLOSE PRICES.

BROWN, BALFOUR & COIY
HAMILTON.
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quiet. Provisions are steady, and groceries have

been fairly active in the country business for the

season. Next month seems likely to bring con-

siderable improvement, for a fairly good crop is
now assured, and sales to the ccuntry have not

for some time been very brisk. It is true, how-

ever, that money seems somewhat inlined to

harden, but this it may fairly be hoped will not

amount to any serions obstruction; and with

payments to good as they have been of late,
there seems little reason to fear that any serions

result would ensue from any probable. advance.
CÂTLE.-Receipts have been very small in-

deed, and the tendency of prices has been
upwards, closing at a rise of about 25.; but as
the shipping demand has been very slack it is
by no means certain that this will be maintained.
Extra choice beeves for export have stood at
86.00 to6.25; fair to good at $5.25 to 5.50;
common at 14 00 to 4.25, and inferior at #ï.00
to 3.50. Calves-Picked, aversging not under
100 Ibo. have >een steady at 16.00 to 8.00; and
second class $4.00 to 5.00, with offerings small
Sheep have been in good demand and firm;
heavy weights for shipment have been worth
#5.00, and average qualities from 14.00 to 4.50
per contai. Lambs secarce and wanted at former
prices; first class have been worth $4.50 to 5.00,
and inferior $3.00 to 4.00 per cental. Hoga have
been scarce; firmer, and wanted at 17.00 to 7.50
per contai.

FLoU.-Dull, inactive and weak; old grade
Superior Extra sold in the bâtter part of lasi
week to 15.35, but this week there has been
scarcely any business done, though nobody
would have sold under the above price and some
not at that; Extra has been nominal at 15.30
and other grades not offered. Bran -Scarce
aud rather firmer at $13.00 to 13.25 for car
lots.Oatmeal--Very scarce; car-lots havE
been wnted a&t5.50, but not offered ; and smal
lotshaveriNe ter 16.00 te 1'6.25.

GRin.-Tho market has generally been veryquiet in censequence 1Ou ma,, offoringa. Wheai
lhas been fairly steady but inactive;No. 2 Fasold last week and on Tuesday at I#.10 f.
and new do. at $1.08 f.o.C. on Tau1day, cosin
easy with# 1.14 the bet bid for od No. 2Spring scarce; No. 1 sold on Tuesday at 01.2(
ond No. 2 last week and on Tuesday aI • u.
Sules of spring yesterday on p t., but admiîte
to be close on Tuesday's prices. Oata--Ver
scarce and in active demand at at
advance; cars of Eastern to arrive sol
on Monday at 59c., and cars Of Westerî
on track last week and on Tuesday at 60e, whicl
price was freely bid yesterday, street prices u'
to 63 to 65c. Barley.-The only movement ha
been the sale of the first load of new on Monda,
at 79c., but this is regarded as a very fancy price
as the load was light and discolored, and such1
price is not likely to be repeated. Peas.-Non
offered, nor would cars bave brought over 81 t
82e. for No. 2; street receipts il. Rye.-Neithe
offered nor wanted, and prices purely nomma
Stocks oft our in store on August 21st, 1882
475 bbls. against 1051 bbls. on August 14, 1882
and 375 bbts. on August 22, 1881. Those o
grain were as follows on the dates indicated:

Aug. 21
1882.

Wheat, fall ...... 50,712
Wheat, spring.... 33,765-
oats ............ 1,100
Barley .......... 4,802
Peas ............ 4,723
Rye ............ 6,284
Corn ............ ...
Malt ............ ....

Aug. 14
1882.

60,228
39,418

2,195
5,132
4,723
5,284

Aug. 2
1881
29,04
14,04

2,18
18,57

63

Grain, total .... 100,386 116,980 64,45
GEocExRIEs.-A steady business has been dom

with the country, but jobbing has been quie
Tea-Lines on the spot have been moving rath
low; one line of fourth Young Hyson sold
20e ; two lines at 21c.; one line of seconds i
25c.; and one of firsts at 36c. Japans have so
to the extent of about 600 boxes in one lot c
p. t. Blacks have changed hands at 20e. f
low-grade Congou ; at 34c. for two lines of med
um Congou ; and at 30c. for Seented Orani
Pekoe. Lines on English account have be
wanted, and Young Hyson sold at 1/ to 1-i
Coffee-Easy, with sales of job lots at 18.c f
Singapore Java; at 10 to 10.ie. for fair; an
9te. for inferior Rio. Sugar-Quiet, a
rather easy. Scotch refined has sold by the 0a
lots at 6-id. for dark in hhde., and 7¾d. f
medium in bags. Raws easy; with mediu
Porto Rico sold in car lots at 7¾e. Canadiâ

yellows have been quiet in job lots, but sellingc
fairly well to the country at a alight decline.1
Granulated in lots not under 25 barrels was1
offered at 9¾e. Syrups-The factories have1
advanced prices je. per lb., but no
change has, thus far, been made here ;
stocks light and held firmly. Fruit.-Scarcely
anything doing because there is scarcely any.
thing to be had; stocks of box fruits are almost
exhausted, but new Valencias are expected to
arrive in about three weeks. Choice currants to
arrivesiave sold at 6a. for a lot of50 barres,
but besides this nothîng appears te bhave been
done save with retailers. Rice.-Stocks very
small; no job lots offered but they would readily
have been taken; emall lots of Arracan 83.75
to 3.85. Fish.-Scarcely any, save Cod, onj
hand and but little of it, which is up to $6.00
per quintal: all else nominal. Tobacco.-Quiet
and unchanged but held firmly both by mann-
facturers and by grocers. Liquor.-No change
of any consequence, sales fair at former prices.

HARDwnE.-The market has been fairly ac-
tive and a healthy feeling generally apparent
with prospects of a good fall trade; but no
change is reported in prices. .

HiDEs AND SKINs.-There las been no change
in prices of green hides but all offered readily
taken as before; Cured scarce and firm witl
sales at 8je and 8¾e., the latter for selected.
Calfkins-Scarcely any offered : prices nomin-
elly unchanged. Sheepakins-Green have been
fairly abundant and selling as before at 60e; but
country lots offered elowly and going at 40 to50c.

t Hors.-Very scarce; stocks in this market are
almost run out; one lot sold last week at 36c.,
but at the close there seemed to be none offered
and 37je. bad been bid for a lot lying at a point
east for which 40c. was asked.

LEATHE.-Trade1 has been fairly active, but
with little or no change in the situation, Span-
ish Sole hap been scarce and held higher, but

e all else bas remained as previously reported.
LuMBER.-The fact that parts of this city are

overbuilt with dwellings, the rente eobtained fol
y many of them not yielding a satisfactory return

for the high-priced material and labor put into
the buildings, is likely to lessen what was
expec'ted to be a lively local demand this fall,

8 But it does not appear to affect prices here,
which, as elsewhere are firm, especially for bill
0 tu#. We make fewif any changes in quotations.
Laths are in short supply, and have been in
decided request; one mill reports having

y received more orders for lath this summer than
d it could turn out in three years, Most mills
n preferring not to bother making them for pres-
h ent prices, which they say do not pay. The
p price bas advanced in Bay City, Mich., to 12.25
P to 12.50 per. M., which is in very marked cou-
y trast with the 1 per. 1003 lath (nearly equal to
y 500 feet lumber) which for years was the pre.
a valent but inadequate price. Shinglea are in fairrequest.
e PETnOLEU.-The quietude usual to the
o summer season has continued, and prices haver remained unchanged at 18c. for single barrels;
l. at 17J for lots of five to ten barrels and 14e.
, for cars at Petrolia. American oils are generally

2, easy.
f PbovisioNs.-The market bas generally been

quiet. Butter-Has been lees in demand fo
2 shipment and shippers have not been inclined to
. pay over 16 to 166 for selections at which they
6 could not get them; choice dairy for local use
1 scarce and firi at 18 to 19e. for small lots on
0 the spot; medium and interior selling rathe
4 more freely at from 13 to 150. Country stocks
1 are said to be now very large and English.

advices diseouraging, Cheese-Small lots of
choice. have been steady at 11½ to 12e., and
skim at 10e. There was a lot of 100 boxes o
fine sold at 1le. Eggs-Have sold rather better

55 and closed rather firmer at 16J to 17e. for round
ne lots. Pork-Small lots have sold steadily ai
t. $25 and cars have been held at $24.50. Bacos

er -- There bas been a steady demand maintained
at for long clear which he sold at 13e. for half-car
at lots, at 13e. for tons and 14je. for cases; Cum-
ld berland quiet to 12je. for case lots; breakfast
n bacon is almest finished. Hams-Have beeu ji

or active demand; canvassed have sold readily ai
i- 15j to 16c. and smoked at 15c. while pickled ar
go heîd at 140. Lard-Quiet and unchanged a
en 15J to 16e for small lots. Salt-So littl
d. Liverpool in the market that quotations may be
or regarded as nominal; dealers say that round
ad lots are beld at equal to 72 to 74c. Canadia
id unchanged At $1.30 for car lots and 11.32 to
r- $1.35' for amall lots. Dried Apples-Finished
or but with dealers offering to sell at 7 to 7½e.
m Woon.-Fleece has remaiued quiet with buyer
an and sellers apart ; there vas, however, eue te

of about 6000 Ibo. sold to a dealer at 20c. Super
has sold freely ; dealers have bought several
lots at 26 to 27c. Extra very socarce with a few
lots sold at 33 to 34c. Lamba' wool active; a
good deal sold at 27c.

NEW DRHNSWICK GOIJON MILL
ST. JOEN, N.B.

IW1W PARES & SON,
Cotton 8planers, Bleaohers and Dyers,

Have been awarded the'"Gold Modal" at Montreal,
Silver Medals at Torento and Halifax, and Diplomas
at Hamilton, London, and Philadelphia, for their
superior

BEAM WARPS
for woollen mill, in all the varieties required.

COTTON TAUINS,
White, CTlored, Tingle, and Double, and Twisted.

CARPET WARPS,
White and Coloured.

BALL KNITTING COTTONS,
in all Colours and Faney Mixtures.

UOSIERY YARNS
for knitters of every description,

SIRTINGS AND GREY COTTONS.

It s admitted that the "New Brunswick Water" is
an exact counter partof that used in Great Britain.
The result of the use of whieh is Perteetly Fast
(ol.u. *

ALEX.SPENCli, WM. HEWETT,
Lemoine St.,Montreal 11 Colborne St., Toronto

Notice to Creditors
WILLIAM BULL and DAVID ROSS, trad-

ing in Thoroldand Merritton,under the
style of WM. BULL & 00., and in

Welland, -under the style of
BULL & ROSS.

Notice is hereby given that the said William Bull
and Davd Roua have made an assi ment of their
estatea and offets te Ed'ward B C. Clsrkson, oft1h.
City of Toronto, Accountant, IN TRUST for the bene-
lit of ail their creditors, and that persons having
a ma naganst thm are reguired te send in taeir

name, residences, and particulars of their claims,
and the nature of security <if any) held by them, byletter, prepaid addressed to the undersigned, on or

2before th.e801h day et Seplember, A.D. 1882. And
notice is hemeby given that sfter 1bat date the said
trustee will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said William Bull and David Bosm, among the par.
tiew entitled therete, havlng regard only te the
daims o wbich notice hal have been given, and
that ho wili not be liable for the assets, or any part
thereof, so distributed toe any person or persons of
whese debt or claim he shall not then have had
notie. E. R. C. CLARKSON, Trustee,

ToBoNTo.
- Toronto, Aug. 16, 1882.

.

-

*Welland Canal Enlarjeiant
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

8EALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned
and endorsed "Tender for the Welland Canal" will
be received at this Offe until the arrivai of the
Eastern and Western Mails on FRIDAY, the FIB8T
DAY of SEPTEMBER next, for the deepeing and

r completion of that part of the Welland Canal
between Bamey's Bond and Poit Colborne, known
as Section No. S4, embrg the greater part of what

Ef is called the "Bock Cut"
Plans howing the position of the work and speol-

felations for what remaine to be don, can be seen atf this Offce, and at the Resident Engineer's Offi
r Welland, on and after FRIDAY, the 18T DAY "à
d AUGtUSTnext, where printed forme of tender cen

Contractora are requested to bear in mindn that tenders Will not be considered unlesad made strictly in accordance with the printed
fre,r d, in the case eo firms, exceptthere are aîtachsd the actual signatures, the nature
of the occupation and place efrorsidencee! acht member of the same; and further, an accepted bankchoque for the sum ef roua THOUSAND dollars

t uetaccompany thp respective tenders, which sumshahb. !orfit.d if the party t- ndering doclines
e entering into contract for the worke, atthe rates
t stated in the offer submitted.
e The cheque or money thug sent in will be
e returned to the respective contractora whose tenders
d are not accepted.

Ths departament doa net bowever bind itselfto
Saccept 1h. loweal or any tender.

,Byorder,
A. P. BBADLET,

s Dp to Bailwa and:Canal,rar
t *Ottawa,1lSh July, 1889.
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JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

IF YOU WANT
BamF The Beost

Steel Pens
mle by

ExpertWritrs, aflSta-
oE1=1roW tioners ln

Canada and
United tates.

80, SpecialNumbers.
ak for 1,2,3,5,16,20.
The These Pens are made

l England, of the Best
Steel,by the Best Workmen

Ca.aa Ase.taS

Alex. Bntin & Co., Kostal.
Buntin Bro. 2& Co., Toeste.

DISSOLUTION.

The Partnership heretofore existing between
BEVERLEY ROBNbON and STUART HEATH, s
Custom House Brokers and Forwarders, ha this
da been dissolved by mutual consent. Beverley
Robinson retires from the firm, the business being
continued by Stuart Heath and Edwiu Crickmore,
(late o! the Dominion Bank) under the old namae
and style of ROBINSON & IIRATH. The

p a liberally bestowed upon us by Cana-
dian Importers and American and European Ship-
ping Houses is now requested for the new firm.

Toronto,
August lut, 1882.

BEVERLEY ROBINSON.
STUART HEATH.

AGENT WANTED.

Agent wanted by a Scotch house which has already
transacted a large business ln DYESTUFFS and
GENERAL DRY SALTERIE8 vith the Woolen
Mille in Ontario and district. To a suitable party
acquainted with the Manufacturere, and golng
among them regularly, a liberal commission wouid
be allowed.

Apply, enclosing references, to

P.O. Box 737,

MONTREAL.

Tifi BllOME , ÂIRCÂN, CaNlIßlN klD ÂSIÂTIC
(LINIITED).

Intrnational Telegraphy on a System of Mutual 'Profit.
The mutual riple adopted by this Company l a guarantee against amalgamation with any Of the

existing Cable mpanie
Capital, £1,500,000 in 150,000 Shares of £10 each. Payable-£1 on

Application, £1 10s. on Allotment.
Two a anatice wil be gven of further call, and no call will exceed £2 10, par share.

also ba recaived by the C pay's Bankers in the United States Of America and
Canada, at per share, and in Germany at 200 reinarks per share.

TR C7STEES.
The t Honorable, the Earl of Donoughmore, T. J. Reeves, Esq., (Mesurs. Dent, Palmer & Co.)

K.C G. London.
H. J. Norman, Esq., Director of the London and P. Sechiari, Esq., (Mesurs. Sechiari Bros. & Co.)Westminster Ban. • London.
W. G. Fosick, Esq., 86 Cannon Street, E.C. H. T. Stanes, Esq., (Mesurs. Stanes, Watson & Co.)
Gustave Godefroy, Esq., Preaident of the Nor- London,

deu'uche Bank, Ha urg.
Alfred H. Huth, Esq., Director of the London and James Somervell, Esq., (of Sorn), 43 South Street,

St. Katharine Dock Company. Park Lane, W.

The Trustees have agreed to act as the Board of Directors, to be eleeted at the meeting of Shareholders
to be called flter allotiment.

LoIAnDo.-Mesmr. Martin & Co., 68 Lombard Street. UNITED STATEs.-Bank of British North Amerca,
SBoTraD.-National Bank of Scotand EdinbNew York.

and its branchas: the Union Bank
Sca[ad, Edinburgh, Glasgow and its branches. CAADA.-Bank of British North America, Montreal,

Gmaxàrr.-The Norddeutsche Bank, Hamburg. Ottawa, Quebec and its branches.
CONSULTING ELECTRICIANS AND ENGINEIRS.-Sir Sa'ml. Canning, C.E.; Robt. Sabine, Esq. C.E.
STANDING COUNSEL IN CANADA.-The Hon. R. W. Scott, Q.C.
BOLICITORS TO TRUSTEES.-Maeru. Go dhart & Medcalf, Il Great George Street, Westinster.
SOLICITORS FOR THE COMPANY.-Fredk. Foss, Euq., (Messrs. Foss &Legg),8 Abchurch Lane, E.C.
AUDTTORS.-Messrs. Leslie, Eirby, Straith & Co.,4Coleman Street, E.C.
BROKERS.-London-Messr. Laurence, Sons & Gardner, 13 Copthall Court, E.C. Liverpool-Mesurs.

George Irvine & Son, Quaen Insurance Buildings. Manchester-J SB. Pixton, Esq., 12 Half-Moon Street.
G ow-Mesrs. Auld & Guild,65 St Vincent Street. Dubliu-Mesurs. Wm. George Du Repat & Sons,

FotrPlat e.
TEMPORARY OFFICES-4 Coleman Street Bank, E.C.
SECRETABY, PRO TEM.-8. Leith TompÏ1us.

Prospectuses may be obtained from he Bankers, Hon. B. W. Scott, Q.C., Ottawa, or from the under-
signed.

B. BATSON, Ottawa, Ont.

THE COMBINATION GAS
-- -r

WINDSOR and DETROIT.
Aderems-J. M. EASON,1

MACHINE

i-rrQc

ce ici .
io 0 0

fa; Je
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Manager

TRADING IN ALEXANDRIA.

Arthur Sullivan bought a carpet in Alexandria
and the purchase took him three months. One
morning, so runs his narrative, ha was passing
by one of the bazaars where tapestries and such
things are sold, where a particularly handsome
and rich fabric caught hie eye. He went in,
and, after pretending to look over a lot of things
which in reality ha did not want, ha said to the
man who solemnly presided over the place,
and what is the price of that carpet ?"

" That, " responded the dealer, "i not for
sale. I purchased that partieular carpet at a
great cost to feast My own eyes upon. It is
magnificent-superb. I could not part with
that. No, by Allah!" or words to that effect.
" Will the English gentleman have a cup of coffee
The English gentleman would. He would also
have a cigarette. After that, ha went away.
In a day or two ha came around again, and once
more made the pretence of looking through
Maedallah's stock. He had obviously failed ta
fool the sly Egyptian before as to the article ha
really wanted, so ha took more time to it upen
this occasion. As ha expected, the sedate
owner of the bazaar finally approached him.

"I have concluded, after several aleepless
nights, "said the merchant, "to part with that
carpet. It grieves me very much ta da so, for I
have become very fond of it. I had hoped that
it would'be the light of my eyes in my old age.
But the Prophet has counselled unselfishness
among hie people, and I will sell to the English
gentleman."

"How much?"
"One hundred pounds."
"Nonsense. I'il give you £5."
The Egyptian's dignity was obviously wounded

An expresasion of absolute pain crosaed his face.
But ha forgave Arthur, and they had another
eup of coffee and a cigarette together. In a
week or so ha dropped around again. After
going through the regular business of looking
over the stock, ha was agaid approached by
Maedallah.

"I have concluded, after much thought,"
said that worthy, "that I asked you toc much
for theearpet the other day. Wheu Maedallah
feels ha is in the wrong haeis quick ta acknow-
ledge it. The English gentleman can have the
beautiful carpet for £90.

" Now you acknowledge your error," replied
Mr. Sullivan, "II will confess that I was wrong
in offering you ouly £5 for your carpet.the other
day. I did that in joke of course. I didn't
mean it. Bless you, no. And since you are
prepared to make concessions, I will do the same.
Instead of 51 I wl give you 61."

More coffee and another cigarette. The next
time Mr. Sullivan went around the 'merchant
took off 5 more, and the purchaser added 11.
So it went on, with haggling and cofee, until
Mr. Sullivan had finally agreed ta give 1£l. at
which price ha took away the carpet. It would
have cost about $250 in London. He mays that
the kind of business mentioned is considered
the strictly proper thing in Egypt and Turkey.
But Americans, he adds, are spoiling the trade
in this direction. While ha was in Alexandria a
gentleman named Morgan, from New York,
came along and-visited the bazaar of Macdallah.
Three carpets struck his fancy and ha priced
them. "Three hundred pounds," said Maodal
lah. "Well," replied Mr. Morgan, "that seems
a fair price, and I'il take them. Here's your
money." The next time Arthur Sullivan saw
the merchant ha was almost tearing hie hair
with rage against the "dog of a Christian." He
explained the matter in an injurad tone to the
sympathizing Englishman, adding that Mr.
Morgan's method was not "business."

-One day, just as Commodore Vanderbilt was
about to leave his office, ha turned ta him grand-
son and said : '. You stay here a while and
help - ," naming hie confidential clerk ; "ha
has some clipping to do." The clerk went to
the safe and got out a box of bonds, and the
two sat down, each with a pair of scissors, and
began to clip. Clip! clip! clip! was all the
sound heard in the room for an hour. Then
another box was brought out. Snipi snip 1
snip ! for another hour. This was kept up until
dark, when the young man exclaimed: "I say,
don't you think we have clipped enough? I am
getting tired." "Yes," we have doneenough
for to-day; we can go on with them to-morrow."
" How much have we done se far ?" asked the
young man. "Let me see," said the clerk re.
flectively; " wehave clipped the coupons of
#18,000,000 worth of bonda." He did not seem
srtled, because it vas an old story ta him, sud

ha vas not hall doue yet.
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Insurance.

NORTH BRITISH
AND MERCANTILE

FIRE & LIFE
INSURANCE CO'Y,

ESTABLIBHED 1800.

Subscribed Capital ............................. 9,000,000 tg
Subsocribed Capital Paid-up ............... 500,000
Bubscribed but Uncalled Capital......... 1,500,000"

E8TABLI8HMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGING DIBECTORS.

D. Lor MacDongal, E.q. Thos. Davidmon, Euq.

DIBECTORS.

Charles M Biithoers, Eaq, Generl awnager Bank of
Montreal.

The Hon. Thomas Byan, senator.

WILLIAM EWING Inspector.
GEO E N. AHER, Bub-Inpetor.

R. N. GOOCH, Agent,
2M Wellington Bt.E., TOBONTO

Head Office for the Dominion in
Montreal
D. LONL.
THOXÂS DAVDBONq,

,General Agents.

WANTED
Anactive

DISTRICT AGENT
FOR TORONTO & NEIGHBORHOOD

for the

Br'toi Lift A8 iaftois, (Lîllted.)
Apply to

JA& B. i. .CRUIIIAN

M"anaer for cana",
Montreal

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE 00.
Of North Amerioa.

ÔAPITAL, fany subscribed, 9666,000
PAID UP IN CASH, (no notes) 290,000
ABBETB, over 350,000
DEPOS3IT WITH GOV'T 57.000
This ConnmpIs udert,,tee same experlened

manageent wilntroduced tesytm te tels
ont e h and has ince actively

and sueo fy conductedthe businesto the satis-
faction of its patrons.

Over O150,000 has been paid in
Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFICE,-260 8T. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
PreIident:..

BIB A. T. GALT, G.C.MLG.
VIce-Presildext:
JOHEN BANKIN.

il*iv:W

RATES REDUCED.

THB STANDARD
Life Assurace o•

BTABLISHED 1825.

HEAD OFFICES:
Edinburgh, - - Scotland.
Montreal, - - - Canada.

Âecumulated Fns- . . 2,0,0
Annusi Income........................ about 4,000,000

or over 810,000 a day.
Clalma pad lunada ............... over 1,900,0
Investments lu Canada buie an........... i000o
Totasamount.paidluClalmadurngtelatSyea,

over Fitteen Mos o! Dollars or ibout 0,M
a day.

CLAM S ed lu Montrel givng t tlis Cort-
xy aO the adva locaoewithteoflt. o!anM==eddbusinessand connection

otherwise.
FIXED BURBENDER VALUBi-Bee report uub-

mitted te Annual General Meeting of te e om-y, held 2ftë of April, MO7.L0 es ADVANCED on Mortgago of Polieis to the
extent of the officevalue.

NORTH AMERICAN
Life Asurance Co.

Ouarantee Fund, - - o100,000
Depolt"d w"th Dom oev. 50,000

Hon. Anzx. XACKENZIE. M.P., President.
Hon. AEX. MOR M.PP. VicePreddentJOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq., f 0  dns

TA Tontine Investment Polioy of The North
American LVe Assurance Company.combines in
one form the greatest number or advantages attain-
able in a Lite Insurance Polioy.tapes tocto the inteligence of aIl who under thtand ei prin-ciles and prcsofLeI nsurance. rin

All Poilioes whether on Lite or Endowment Bates
are subjcct to neI1gII charge la Premim

atesin taklng th e"Tontine Invesment"
The extra benefits of this class are oonditioned

only upon contiuxuance, of the Policy for a certain
spcMed term or Tontine period of ten, Ifteen or
twentyyer, selected by the insured himself.

Two tng. most idesred in Lite Insurance are the
certaty of protection in early dsth. and prelit
in long life. These are combined in the ITontine
Investment Policy" of the North American Lite
Assurance Comp'y,-wbloh alsoisues Annuities and
all the ordinary approved forme of Life Policies.

Agents wanted. Apply to
WML ReIcABE, Masaging DEwaftor.

SUN
MORTON & WRIGHT, W. M. RUMSa ,

Offoe-88 Toronto Street, Toronto.
LIVERPOOL & LONDON & LO5E

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Invested Funds, -
Invetmensan"a&a,

- 93,00

Head Of#oe, Canada Branah, Montreal.
BOaBD OF DIEOTOMS.

H.H. ILtarnes, Chairmnan; T. Cram B D,,ep.
Chirn; .T. Hart, Esq.; Anglus 0. wu,àq
Edward J. Barlea sq.

MercanUileRulca accepted at Lotou-t CurrentRatea
Dwefln 1 Houses aud Farm Property Insured on

Specs Ters,
JOB. B. BEED, G.FC.S T,

Toronto Agent,
20 Wellington Bt.EB.

ChiefAgent forte
DoiioMonrea

GUARDIAN
Firo and tifs Assurance Comnpamy,

OF LONDONqENGLAND.
E8TABLISHED 1821.

Capital - - £2,000,000 sterling
Invested Punds £2,981,000 sterling
Dominion Deposit - $100,843

Gen Agents for IBOBT. 0011ntre.al
Caaa.»E. DENHOLM. j]one

Toronto -HENBY D. P. ABMBTRONG, 58K ing Bt.
East.

Eùesgstow-B. W. VANDEWATEB, Ontario Street.

gaeaton-GILLESPIE POWIs. 20 James Bt. L

The LION Life
Insurance Company of London, Eng.

EDW¶tÂWINg 8. JAMES GB. NT.IBubsibed Capital.............46Î01O0
D'rectors in Toronto: ritishGovrmeto

John L. Blaikie, Chairman, President Canada Canadian 5000
Landed Credit Co.

The Hon. J. 0. Akins, Minister of Inland Revenue. HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:
C. B. Gsowski, Vice-President Ontario Bank. 428JH 7r1T
Hon. D.L. Macpherson,Presdentofthe Senate. 4 T JON u"'-', MONTER,
T. Sutherland tanor.
Jas. Michie, Dirwtr Canadien B'k Commnerce
8ir W. P. Howland, C.B., President Ontario Rank. OnnamiAgents and atv local

Agentsin Toronto.
TOHN STARK & CO.,

Equity Chambers, Corner Adelaide a Victoria Sts.Agns IIinuIIuW Di s-
EDWARP RAWLINGS.- trlcts unon liberal terms,

Montreal, April, 1889.

à N.B.-This00mpany'sDepoit I the lai mad pply to FSTANLIFFE,
rGuaranteesinneaAYgetsaompndyatandllanot a
Ibe for .cf Y Othd"Generalmanager.

CAPITAL, - - 9500,000.

T. WORKWAN, Esq., M. H. GAULT, Esq., MP.,
Prsaidest . VP4e.Presdent

Unconditional Policies.
Noother companyin canada IssesUnodi oa

Polies They are entlrely free from ail vexatio
restrictions regarding travel,ooccua tio, habits,4
sicide, etc., and are bsolute n taewhe
twoyears in force. They are thu test omme-

cW nciatie oftheir klnd, as they cannot b. for-
feited bte acta of the assured.

R. MACAULAT,
manuer.

THE LONDON
Life Insurance Company

oF LONDON, ONT.
Licenued by te Ontario L egisiture, deposits with

1tee Government 675,000
Issues Lite endowment and Accident Polioles, al&

the most desirable forma.

Joseph Jefery, Esq., President.

WM. MARDON,
Manager a ecretsary

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
Fiee d Marine Underwrters&

Queen City fire, Anchor In8.
CsaaPireandMarine.

Co.,

LONDON ASSURANCE ORPORATION,
HAND IN HAND FIRE,

OANADIAN LLOYD8,
ORIENT MUTUAL,

N. Y. OEAN MANRtE,

Capital Presentel, - - $19,00090001
Rates fixed with regard to the Laws of

Average and fair oompensation for the hazard
assumed.

Lo.'equit'bly adjusted and promptly aid.

OEP IO238:

Qceel Liuth% It.-CA BlBqp
108. 22, 24 & 26 OHUROH BTREET,

TORONTO.
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Leading Barrters.

NDREWS, CARON, ANDREW8 f
PENTLAND,

ADVOCATES,

Corner of St. Peter and St. h-.aui Streets,
VICTORIA CH*MBERS, - - - QUEBEC.

Solicitors for the Quebeo Bank.

PRED. ANDREW, Q.0. PRED W. ANDBEWS, Q.O.
A. P. CABON, B.C.L., Q.C. O. A. PENTLAND, B.A., B.C.L

BEATTY, CHADWICK, THOM8ON
JR d BLACK8TOOK,

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.
Mr. W. A. REEVE, Counsel.

Oifices, Bank of Toronto cor. Wellington and
Churoh âéieeet

W. I. BEATT. a. e. OHADWIC.
D. B. THONSoN. T. G. ELAECKTocE.

BIGGS WOOD, Et.

BARRISTERS, Etc.,

Opposite the Court House,

WINNIPEG, MA1NITOBA.
HON. l. C. 1IGGs. E. M. WOOD.

HARLES HUDSON SMITH,

Barrister and Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
Notary Public, dc,.

HÂALTIFAX, N. 8.'

-Commissioner of the Fuprf me and County Courts
for PN ova Scotia.

D ELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR (dKEEFER,
BARRISTERS ATTORNEYS,SOLICITOR,

ETC. o. 17 Toronto Street

Consumers' Gas Company's Buildings) TonONTo.

T. D. DELAMRE, DAVIDSON BLACE,
1. A. IESOB. BALPE W. KEEPR.

G IBBONS, MNAS d MULKERN,
BARRISTERS h ATTORNEYS,

OPric-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON. Ont..
<Wo. 0. GIBBoNs. GEO. MVNAB.

P. MUL.ErEN. PRD. P. HARPE.

G LASS, GLASS & LUSCOMBF,
Barristers, &o.,

LONDBN, ONTARIO.
Gr a-ýEs sz-, G-L-A.ss,9

Barristers, Attorneys & Solicitors, 428 Mai Street,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

DAVID GLASS, Q.C. CHESIER GLASS. T. H. LUSCOMBE.

mAcKENJZIE t RANKIN,
BARRISTERS, &c.,

Main Street, Winnipeg, Man

PRF.D. MCKENZIE. 0. S. RANKIN.ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT d
COA T8WOR TUh

Barristers, Attorneys, solicitors, Proctors,
-Notaries Public, etc., etc.

Oiaces: Union Loan Bldge, Nos. 28 & 80 Toronto SI
P. O. Drawer 298.

'J. E. ROSE, Q.C. J. . MACDONALD.
'. V. WERIT'r. X. ATSWW R. Jr.

A ommissioner, etc., for taklng afBdavits to b,
nsed in Quebec.

W ALKER d ANDREWS,
9V SOLICITORS-IN-CHANCERY, ho.,

WALKER & HOWARD,
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

No. 358 Main Street.
HON. D. M. WALKER. G. E. HOWARD. G. A. P. ANDREWS.

The British Canadian
LOAN d INVESTMENT CO. LIm'ted.

The attention of DEPOBITORS in AVINGS
iANKS, EXECUTORS, TRUSTEES, MUNIC-
PAL CORPORATIONS and al others s.eking a
safe and convenient investment at a fair rate of in-
terest i invited to the Currency Debentu ic issued
by this Company.

For partioulars apply to
R. H. TOMLINSON

80 Adelaide 8t. East, Toronto,
April 17th, 1l2

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British North America............
Canadian Bank of Commerce ...........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. 8. ......
Dominion Bank ...... .....................
Eastern Townships Bank ..................
Exchanqe Bank.......................
Federal ...................................
Halifax Banking Co. .......................
Hamilton Bank ............................
Imperial Bank......................
La Banque i)u Peuple................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale ..................
Maritime Bank ............................
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank, Halifax ..............
Molsons Bank .............................
Montreal........................
New Brunswick ......................
Nova Scotia ..................................
Ontario Bank ..............................
Ottaw a ........................................... ..
People's of Halifax....................... .... .
People's Bank of N. B.............
Pictou Bank........................
Quebec Bank.......................
Standard Bank....................
Toronto ....... ...............................
Union Bank, Halifax................
Union Bank, Lower Canada ...............
Union Bank P.E.I.................. ............
Y arm outh .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co........
Brant Loan & Savings Co...........
British Can Loan & Invest. Co.......
British Mortgage Loan Co ...................
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada nded Credit Compan.....
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co.....
Canadian Saving & Loan Co..............
Dominion Sav. hIav. Society ............
Engsh Loan Co.....................
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Freehold Loan h Savings Company...
Hamilton Provident&Loan Soc......
Home Savinge sud Loan Co ...............
Huron & Brie Loan & Savings Co ......
Huron & Lambton Loan & Save Co....
Imperial Loan and Investment Co......
Landed Banking and Loan Co.............
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan Co .........................
London & Ont. Inv. Co................
Manitoba Investment Assoc ..............
Manitoba Loan Company...................
Montreal Building Association ........
Montreal Loan & Mortgage Co............
National Investment Co..............
Ontario Indu.,trial Loan & Inv. Co.
Ontario Investment Association
Ontario Loan & Debenture Co............
Ontario Loan and Savings Co................
Po le's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Rea Estate Loan anI Debenture Co..
Royal Loan and Savmgs Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings o........
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

£50
$50

50
50

100
100

100
100

25
50

100
100
ico

200

100

50
100

........
,100

50
50

100

..... 

150
50
50
50

100
.0

100
100
100

50
50

100
*50

50
100
100

..... . .
5

100
100

50
50

50

50

50

'bscr'Md

*4,86,666
6,000,000

560,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000

500,000
2,000,000

697,800
5,798,267
1,000,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

600,000
800,000

500,000
2,500,000

764,600
2,000,000

500,000.
2,000,000

............... .

600,000
130,000
1,3f 0,000
450,000
750,000

1,500,000
2,000,000

700,000
1,000,000
2,044,100
1,057,250
1,050,400
1,000,000
1,000,000
1000,000
350,000
629,850

...............
4,000,000

659,700
1,149,500

400,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,460,000

306,900
2,650,000
1,000,000

.............

500,000
400,0001

capital
paid-up.1RFeat.

34,866,666
6,000,000

260,000
1,000,000
1,397,659

500,000
1,497,740

500,000
763,700

1,000,000
1,000,000
500,000

2,000,000
697,800

5,698.696
900,000

2,000,000
11,999,200

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
600,000
600,000

200,000
2,500,000

762 510
2,000,0001

1,216,000
1,650,000
............

270,000
250,000
600,000
3W,000

133,000
400,000
240,000
125,000
150,000

............
750,000

5,500,000
400,000
325,000
225,000
16,000
50,000

82,000
80,000

1,000,000

2000000............
500000............. 0,0

569,485
121,000
267,066
156,693
745,098
663,990

2,000,000
60s,903
833.121
295,847
611,430
690,080
960,000
100,000
996,700
2W0,090
601,307
310,977
560,000
413,800
229,900
100,000

471,718
550,000
292,000

84,735,
500,000

1,000,000
285,694
480,310
346,213
288,193

56,000
6,000

....... ...
21,000
39,38

125,000
1,000,000

87,504
135,539
8,500

75.857
261,500
170,000

15,000
800,000
82,000
75,000
10,000

195,0(X
43,547
30,000

3,000

45,000
64,000
14,000
10,000

500,000
206,000

41,500
32,000

20,000

1 - 1.

MISCE' LANEOUS.
Canada Cotton Company ................ 100 135 140 17500
Montreal Telegraph Co.................... 40 2,000,00 2,000,000. . 4 12 133 53.10New City Gae (C., Montreal..... ........ 40.1H3 1834 91.50
N. S. Sugar Rennery ...................... .... 87 90...........
R. & O. Navigation ............................. 100 .2j 73.$ 73t 78.50tarrfg.Co.,Halifax................................... .............. 99 100...........
Toronto Conumers'Gaso..l.) 5 800,00 800 5 150J 151J 75.25

SECURITIES. London.
Aug. 22.

Canadian Govt. Deb. 6 et. stg 1882-4. 1024
Do. do. 6 et. Insor'bd Stk.. 103
Do. do. 6 et. stg.. 1885 ...... 104

Domi'on 5V et. atock 1908 of I. R. R. loan ........
Do. 7 do. do ............ ... .........

Dominion Bonds, 4 p.c. 1904 Ins. Stock...... 105
Montreal Harbour bonds 6 p.c................... ..............

Do. Corporation 5 V t................... 106
Do. 5 et.1874 ................................. 106

St. John City Bonds... ..........................
Toronto Corporation 6, et...............117
Toronto Cor. p et. 1904 Water Wks. Deb... 117
T awnship Debentures 6 . .et.....................

RAiTWAYS. Parvi Londor
._ _SharsjAug. 22

Atlantic and St. Lawrence............... £100 135
Canada Southern5 pc. lt Mortgage ......... 112J -
Grand Trunk ordiuary stock........... 100 214

5 . perpetul debenture stock..... ......... 115
Do. q. F. M.Bds.1ch. 6c 100..............
Do. Eq. Bonds, 2nd charge.........124
Do. ... Preference. 100 1. 6
Do. SecondPref.Stock. 100 92;
Do. Third Prof.Stock........... 100 46j

Great Western ordinary stock ........ £2010 144
Do. 5 o. Preference ......... ......... 110
Do. o. Bonds, 1890 ... ..... ......... 111

International Bridge 6 p.c. Mort. Bds ......... ..............
Do. 6p p.Mor. Bds.2ndseries ...... ........

Midland Stg.lut Mtg Bonds 190... 100 97
Northern .o Can. 5VO. First Pref Bds 100 15

Do. do.6re. Second do... 100 102
Toronte, Grey & Bruce 6 c. Bonds 100 684
Wellngton,e Bruce OM .......... 90

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Aug. 11.
Bank Bills, 8 month$............... p.c.of a 84........... 34 2 P.
Trade BilU 8 '. .,,.~, 3

6 - ............ -.... 4 -

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIS-.(Quotatons on London Markie, AMg. 5).

No Last
Shares. dend.

20,0001 5
50,0l0 £1
5,000 10

5,000 ...........
20,000 3-10
12,000 £7yrly

100,000 8
35,862 £3
10,000 1-4
40,000 0-5-0
87,504 16
30,000 £2-10
40.000 3-5-0
6,722

200,000 3-6
100,000 1-5

50,000 74
20,000 10
10,000 £3-10

10,000
2,5W0
5,000

............
5,000
1,085
21000
cm0

5-6mo.
74
5

10-12mo

12
5

10
15
10

19-12mo

NAMs OP CoPAN~.r

Briton M. & G. Life
C. Union F. L. & M
Edinburgh Life ...
Fire Ins Assn......
Guardian..............
Imperial Fire ......
Lancashire F. & L.
London As. Co.
Lon.& Lancash. •.

Lon. &Lancash. F.
Liv. Lon.& G.F.& Li
Northern F. & L..:
North Brit. & Mer.
Phœnix........

een Fire & Life.
Insurance ...

Scottish ImaPF&L
Scot. Prov. F. & L.
Standard Life .....

CANADIAN.

Brit.Amer.F. h M.1
Canada Lite.
ConfederationLife
Sur. Life Au. Co.1

MontrealAÂssur'nce
Royal Canadian
a-ebec Fire .........

Marine......1
CiyFie ...

,. 4

£10 al1
50 5

100 15
10 2

100 50
100 25
20 2
25 121
10 27
25 24
20 2

100 5
5084

10 1
2083
10 1
50 3
50 12

Last
Sale.

Aug. 12

............
8 1

67 70
140 145

64 74
6062
il
44

20421
51 514
57 59

295 300

30 1

Aug. 23

131
............

......... .

*50.5
............
............
...........

190

50 1,000,000 528,2041 150,000 450 520,00011,000,004 454,909 5 24x allot 10200

CLOSIN PRICE8

laat Todon todCash value
6 M.nths. August 23. per share.

3 p.c................... ..................
4 1434 1444 71.75
4 135 137...........
4 2114 211J 105.62
4 120 60.00
4 170 180 17000
4 153 113 153.00
2 110 i1 .................
3 120 120.00
3 1424 143 142.50
2 89 90 2225
3j 118 1194 59.00
24 70J 70.25

ï 130.1314 130.00
34 136 138 .................
34 130 132 65.00
5 211 2114 422 00
4 137J 140 ..................
4 148 149..........
3 126 1274 12.00
s 4 ....... ... ....
3 114 115 ..................

108 ...............
8 117 11700
3 1154 1154 57.62
S4 192 193 192.00
3 118 120 ......
3 924 96 92.50

4
sa si 110 55.0)
3 107 .1107.00
3 1 104j 105 26.12
44 126 63.00
6 228 231 11400
4 130 65.00
4 120 6000

4 131 6550
5 178 17800
4 130 130.00

5 160.16 80.00

5. ............. ...... 0......

3 117 118 117.00

...... . 65 66 3250
3 107 110 107 00

107 109 107.00
.13 10.

4 128 128 64.00

si 111 5550
3 102 104 51.00
4 ........... ...... 5-0.....
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Leading Manufacturers.

Our Circular BaW
MANUFACTUbED BY TOE

SIMONDS PA TENTED Pß?OCE88,
uaving given sucb general sati faction, owng io

their unlformity of tempe1r, we have ai a great ex.
____pplied the principle to the iemperinq of

UiSais.having frequetly been aked to dn
9o; aud hereafter our Cross eui 8 ' ws wifl be Etched
mad knon as such. Those who lke a nicely tem-
pered Saw wil do well to give them a trial.

Ask your Hardware Merchant for the SIMONDS
SAW, and see that it la etched as such.

R. H. SMITH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.

IW" SOLE MANUF &CT UI ERS for the l'ominion
of Canada.

1828. Established 1828.

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B ,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Rolling Mill.
Manufacturer, of Railway Cars of every descrip·

«iOn, Chinec Car 'WheeI5, Hammeied Car Axbes,
inWS Flch-Platew, Hammered Shafting and

Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees and Nail Plate.

WM. KENNEDY & SONS,
OW'E SOUND

Steam Engines,
Wood Work Machinery,&c.

P» Ber Wheels, au iesIi.Lelel Wate
Wb "anmid 1Wlfllamh.ery a .''l,. *

Established 1845.

L. COFFEE & 00.,
PRODUCE COMMI8SION MERCHANT8'

No. 30 Church St., Torento, Out.

LAwRENOE COPINE. THOMAs FLYNN.1

A SECURITY AGAINST ERRORS."QQ

THE RATE INLAID

INTEREST TABLES
AND

AOCOUNT ,AVERAGER.

4 TO C10 PEmJ oEMT-
*no to sie*,o, i day to i year on eac ame.

Free by Mail, $5.00 ca.

W/LING & WILLIAMSON, - Toronto.

LeadingManufacturers.

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE IRON GO
Manufacturers of

MALLEABLE IRON
For ali kinds of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
ALSO

PATENT SCREW WRENCHES,
OSHAWA, ONT.

R. GARDNER & SON,

NOVELTY WORKS,
MONTREAL,

Are ,%reardt contraci for Shafting, Hs.ngers and
Pu o the ateand mosi approved American
styles. We ha've recenily added 0ooutlninew

pairn ,bsdes seil ol nd macbery, andw l e a speci yof 8batting, ange. and

B. GARDNER & 80BO.

BLIGH & 00.2
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PAINT &COLOR MANUFAÙTURERSs
8PECIALTIES

Coach Painters' Colora,
Cottage Colora, (Ready Mixed)

Rede tor AgriCultural Implements.

WM. BARBER& BROS
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT.
-News, Book and Fine Papes.-

JOHN B. BABEER.

BA RBER & CO..
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS CAIADIAN WOOLLENS,

7 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.

BOBT. BABBEB, Ja.

B ARBER & EIST.Ti
Manufactiring Stationer-%tario Enielope

Factory,
15 JORDAN ST RaET, TORONTO.

Braxa BooKS, Envzr.oFas & Gmanhr. STATroNEal
JAMES BABBER, Ja.-JOHN F. ELLIS.

ESTABLISIEI 1856.
Telephone Communications between all Ofice

P. BURNS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

COAL &WOOD.
Ordersieft at offices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST

TSYON ST. WHA & *81 K EG ST. EAST,
rOTO vireeeprmtatno.

Leading Manufaoturers.

Monoton Sugar Refining Coinpany,
MONCTON N.B., CANADA.

JOHN L. H-ARIS, - President.
JOHN MoKENZIE, - - Secretary.
C. P. HARKIS, - - - Treasurer.

Orders from the wholesale trade'only solicited.

S. LENNARD & SONS,
ANUÂAOTURE5B Wo

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY.
To the Wholesale Trade Only.

DUNDAS, Ont.

IJAM ES HALL & 00.,
BROOKVITTE, Ont.,

lafacturera ef loves itandle s,
And Dealers in Indian Moccasins.

N,B.--Fns OAIP and Bacz GoDs a spelalty.

SALT! SALT! SALT!
The Salt Manufacturers of Ontario having

formed an Association and established a Cen-
tral Office from which al sales wil be made,
except Table and Dairy Sait sold by
Proprietors, beg respectfully to nnoune to

the trade that all enquiries as to prices and
orders addressed to the Secretary will reeeiv
prompt attention.
T. T. COLEMAN, EsQ., President, Seaforth.
JOSEPH KIDD. EsQ., Vice-President, Dublin.

JOHN RANSFORD, Secretary.
Address,

OLINTON, ONT.

j' 00
PARIS~~

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by att dalers througkout the Wortd.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONTABIO.
Suvl omplete outftt of0f Mahlnery for Rsilvay

X= hn h ,Lemtve Bul C ar Bulders,
Im 2metrmanu=ature, PlalncgFlactorien, etc.
CORCT8 taken and fuMlled atshortest notioe.

enders g anPrice Lists and Catalogues fur-

TORONTO BRIDGE COMPANY.

1M0N BRIDGES, VIADUOTS, ROOFS, TURN-TABLES, &o.
IMPlans 8peciications and Estimnate. frnhed on application M

Cenrefer tot he foiowngBailway-WlindborAmip QM. O.a pliBouth EaBteaCredit VanWefand,Toronto.GreY &Bruce, Stratord, &Huron, aoa DL aaa Tr W h.
cipalities o! London, Mitcheil, HaYsvlD, Sbrbro obos~ Downie, St Hyainthe. St. Cemnis,
Phillpsburg.&o., h" oF &u£MMx, UNE T. WEST, TORONT.
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S. HARTLEY WATSON & CO.
FRUIT & PRODUCE MERCHANTS,

9 il Temple Court, Llverpool, Eng.,

Supply Engllsh and Foreign Goods, and Receive
Consignments of Fruit, Provions, Salmon, Lob-
stars, and General American and Canadian Produce.
Advances on Consignments by arrangement.

Leading Brewers.

ASK YOUR GROCER
FoRa

COSGRAVE'S
EXTRA STOUT.
Eaual to the best imported, at less

than half the oSt.

Beoommended by the Medical Faculty being
eetly Pure. Wholesome, and str ening. A

of it fs all we ask to convince. Put up in
quart and plut bottles.

THE TORONTO

Are now supplying the Trade and amFis with
their Supror ALE and @TOUT, brewed from
the fin malt and hops.

Special attention is nvited to the Company'sl
stook of INDIA PALE ALE and XXSTOUT
brewed expressly for Bottling and bottled solely by
the Company.

J N. BLAKE, Prest. JALE. MJIALETT, Sey.
Simooe St, Toronto,

April 12,1881

GEORGE SEVERN,
BEWER OF

ALE AND PORTER,

Yorkville Brewery,
ADJOINING TORONTO.

Globe Tobacco
COMPANY,

Detroit, Mich., and Windsor, Ont.
The Largeat Exolusivoly Cut

Tobacco Oonoern In the World.

SPEC1ALITTIES:
GLOBE FINE-CUT CHEWING.

A sweet strong lasting chew. Acknowledged
the Best in the World.

VICTORIA FINE-CUT CHEWING
A mild and pleasant chew. For twenty-nine

yearsthe Standard of C*nada.

GOLD-FLAKE CUT PLUG
SMOKING.

'.he best pipe smoking Tobacco ever made in any
oountry.

WINDSOR SMOKING MIXTURE.
A good smoke for little money.

WIG-WAG SMOKING.
A Standard Brand in Canada.

GOLD-FLAKE CIGARETTES.
With or without our Patent Amber Tips the Purest,

Finent, Sweetest, and Bout ever made.

AHl mur gooda are *easty uad seeurely
pa.ked and fuIy guaranuteed.

squ.Qutiossent to responsible WheIesale
*see en appfleation.

TORONTO PRICES OUBBENT.-August 24, 1882.

Name of Article.

BreadstuDu.

Flour: Pbr) f.o.c.
Extr Extra........
Extra .....................
Strong Bakers .........
Spring Wheat, extra

Super....e........
eal ..................

Cormeal ...............
Bran.......................

Grai: o.c.
Fail Wheat, No. 1 ...

No. 2 ...
No.S8 ...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
No. 2
No.3

Oats ......................
Barley, No. 1..

"e No. 2..
"4 No.8 Extra.
"4 No.8...........

Peas ......................
Rye......................
Corn ....................
Timothy Beed p. bu.
Clover "d "s
Flax " "

Prvis1m.

Wholesale
Bates.

S c. S c.
5 85 5 40
5 80 0 00
0 00 0 00
000 000
000 000
5 50 0 00
4 40 4 50

18 00 13 50

0 00 0 00
1 14 1 15
l 111112
1 20 000
1 18 000
0 00 0 00
0 60 0 00
0 00 0 70
0 00 0 60
0 00 0 55
000 0 50
0 88 0 85
0 00 0 00
070 0 000 

0'0
0 00 0 00
180 000

Butter, choice, V lb. O 18 O 19
" ros ............ 00 000

Cheese ................... U011 0 12
Dried Apples............ 0 07 0 07J
Evaporated Apples. 0 00 0 16
Bee, Mess...............00000000
Pork, Mess............... 24 50 25 00
Bacon, long clear ... 0 13 13

" Cumberl'dout 0 12 0 12
" B'kfut smoked 0 18* 0 14

Hame ..................... 014 016
Lard .................... 015 016
Eggs ........................ 01640 17
Hope.........................10 80 087
Dressed Hogs ......... 9 75 10 00
Shoulders. ............... 0 00 00 00

Leasher.

pn.nish sole, No. 1.
Do. No. 2 ......

Slaughter, heavy......
Do. light ......

Buffalo..........
Harneau .................
Upper, No.1heavy...

•light & med
Kip Skins, French ...

" English...
Domestie

"veau ......
Heml'k Calf (25 to 80)
86 to 44 lbs.
French Calf
Splits, large. lb.

ma l............
Enamelled Cow, fit
Patent..........
Pebble Grain.
Buff ...............
Rusets, light ....
Gambier ..................
Bum ac .....................
Degras ................

Hides & Skins glb.
Steers,60 to 90 lbe ...
Cows.......................
Cured sud Inspeoted
Calfakins, green ......

" oured ......
Lambskins...............
Pelts ......................
Tallow, rough.
Tallow, rendered.....

wee.
Fleece, comb'g ord...

". Southdown...
Pulled combing ......

"4 super............
Extra .................

0 26 029
0 24 026
0 28 080
027 029
021 028
0 28 0 82
0 33 085
0 85 0 38
085 1 05
0 70 0 75
060 0 65
0 70 0 75
0 65 0 75
0 80 0 95
120 1 85
0 23 0 28
0 20 0 25
017 0 19
017 020
0 14 0 1
014 0 1
0 40 0 50
o 064 0064
0 044 0051
0041 0054

000 0
000 007
0 084,0
011 018
014 015
0 60 0 00
060 000
004 000
0 00 0 08

0 18 0 20
0 00 028
0 18 0 20
0 26 027
0 38 084

Salt, Et.

Liveoleoarelbg 0 00 0 00
0usda V bbl ...... 1 80 1 35
Stoved.............. 0 00 0 00
Plaster ..................... 0 00 0 00
Water Litne ............ 0 00 000

Sawn Lumber.
Clear pine,liin.or over38 00 89 00
Pickings " " 2800 29 00
Clear sud pickings lin. j5 00 00 00
Flooring,là & 14 in...... 1500oooo
Ship'g culis,stks&sidge 10 00 12 00
Dressing ................... 15 00 16 00
Joist and Scantlin g... 12 00 13 00
Clapboards, dressed...12500000
Shingles, XXX, 16 lu... 2 60 2 75

X..... ... 160 1 80
Lath ........ ......... 2 00 0 00

Paints, &e.
White Lead, genuine

lu , V Ib.5 b...
Do. No. 1 .............

t 2 .................
" 8.................

White Lead, dry......
Bed Lead .. ........
Venetia naEn.
YellowOchrn

VermIn, Eng.........
Varnish, No. 1furn......
Bro. Jpan.................

w iting .................

1 80 i
1 65
1 50 d
1 85
0 05 0
005 006
002 002
0 oit 0 2
075 090
1 10 1 20
1 00 1 10
0 70 0 75

Name of Article.

Grcerie.

Coffees: Gov. Java,1bI
Singapore ....
Rio ...........
Jamaica.........
Mocha............
Ceylon nastive

"6planta'tn
Fish: Herring, scaled...

Balmonhi brls ...
Dry Cod P 12lbe.
Sardines, Fr. Qrs.

Fruit: Raisins, Layers
"lLondon Lay.
"Sultanas.......
"IVal'nti'snew

Loose Muscatel ......
Currants, new .....
Prunes..............
Almonds, Ivica......
Filberts ...............
W alnuts ...............

Molasse:
Syrups: Golden .........

Amber-. .
" Pale Amber.

Sios: Arracan ...........
Patna ...............
Carolina .........

Spies: Allspice ....
Cassia, wl 1ole V lb
Cloves .................
Ginger, ground.........

" Jamaica, root
M ace ....... ...............
Nutmegs ..................
Pepper, black ..........

white... ........
Sugars: Porto Rico:

Dark to fair .........
Brgt to choice ...

Canadi'nrefned,......
Standard Granulat'd
RedpathParisLump
Scotch Refined........

Teas:
Japan:
Yokoh.com. to good

" fne tchçice
Nagusa. com.to ood

f"ne te oicel
Congou & Souchong
Oolongood 

t
o fne,"I Formosa.........

Y. Hyaon, com.to g'd
"8Med. to choice
"aExtra choice...

Gunpwd, oomtomed
" med.tofine ...
"fLne to finest...

Imperial..............
Tobacco mangfactured

D ark ........................
" Western Leaf,

Brights'rts gd to fine
choice ...

Solace .................
Gold Flake ............
Globe chewing.........
Victoria " .........

'Wines,Liquers,&c.

e:Enliahpts......
qts ......

Porter: Guinness, pts.
". ". qta.

Brandy: Hen'es'ycase
Martenla 4
OtardDupy&Co"
J. Robin a."
P. Catillon & Co......
A. Matignon&Co.....

04n: De Kuypers,?gl
B. & D .........
Green cases...
B"d

Booth's Old Tom......
Rum: Jamaica, 16 o.p.
Demerara, "6

Wines :
Port, common .........

S fine 01d.............
Sherry, medium......

" old...............
Whisky:
Scotch ............
Dunville's Irish, do ...j

Alcohol, 65op.VI.gl
Pure Spts "0

,. 50 04 '.
"8 25 u.p. "e

F'mlyPrf W'aiskyI.6
Old Bourbon "l"e
" Rye and Malt..

D'mestio Whisky 82u.p
Rye Whiskey yrs old

Beets and Shee.

Men's Calf Boots.........1
Rip Boots ......... 1

" No. 1 do. ......
" Spt Stogas ......

Men's .onGait&BalS
Boy'Kip Bos......... 1

"No. 1 8togas...... 1

tersgBas...1
Wom's Bals & Gait"p

" " M.
" Batta ...............
" Goat Bals ......

Miae' Bals...............
" Batte...............

ls'Bal ...............
" Batte..............

Wholeale Name of Article. Wholeeule
ates. 

1 Rates.

t 0. S C.
021 026 Tin (4 mot.)
018 0 19'-Granperlb. 027 080
010 012 Ingot.............026 027
015 022 Comer:Ingot... 0 021
0 30 034 Shoet.............025 026
020 024 L.a(ému)Bar100lbs 005
025 0 30 Fig................ 000
0 25 0271 Sheet.............O0 0
900 10 00 i1Shot..............0064000
6 00 0 00i Z4c:Shoot.........005 006
0 11 0 11 Out Nails:

18 10Oto 60dy. p. kgl100lb 285 290
2 80 3001!8dy.and.dy 000 310
3 10 315,i Bdy.and7dy. 880 340
0 1040 1144dy.and5dy. 350 855
011 012 3 dy .............. 385 390
2 75 2 80'.ortaNaila:
0 060fP&F ............ 000 011
008 0 08 dinary..........000 010
0 18 020 '"Iataedlro:
009 0 10'BetNo.22.........00
0 08j 0 09 ' 24.........0006
040 04326.........00
063 0 65 : 28.
0g gl 24 00 24 50
072 075 ElintonNo.1. 00000000

0 ffl005 Nva Sootta No. 2.. 25 00 2550
009 0 10 NovaSotiabar. 20 260
0 17 020 Burordinary. 200 215
0 15 018 Swedes,1in. orover 00W4 f0
0 88 0 40 Hoope-Copers. 260 275
0 25 Band. 20 275
0 282 BolerPlates. 275 400
1 00 1 25' Riveta, best 500 600

75 1 10 Canada P&atu:
0 16 0 17' aiton............810 315

0 5((0 «W.F.GY"........ ... 315 38200 25 0H00ead. 000 885

0 07 0 0 7 . ypoel.........000 83500670 01 i e ........00088 5
GO074009 No.6Pbundle abs. 200 000
0 0 09 ::9 l....2800000 0 07i4
01 0....... 260000
0 07 0 08 Barbedwiregalv'd 008 000

pa0ted. 0 075000
(oil Chanfin .....0 005

020 0o351 Galv.liron wire No.6 260 280
045 0 55; W<ndow Glau:
0 21 028125and under . 200 210
0 80 0 40 26x40do..........210 225
OJO 0 62 14x50do..........240 945
0 80 055 51x60do..........265 270
0 45 0 65 8iee:Cast......... 01.. 013
018 035 Boller ulate ... 00004
033 0 45 Sigosho.........0034004J
050 0 65 Tin Plaies: 10 Coke. 460 475
0 25 085 ICChrcoal . 550 575
0 36 0 l50 X . ... 725 750
0 55 0 75,IX ..... 900 925
0 27 0 50'DC ............... 475 500

Gmpowdr:
088 0 42 Canblastlngperkg. 850 000
0 88 042 sportlng FF.... 475 000
048 0674 i FF.... 500 000
070 0 80 rifle..........7250W
0 41 0 524J opeMaullu. 018 01
0 70 0801 <'.Si.al...012j018

085 098 AeBuel'uBin e 750 770
074 0 80 D-ble.885 910

"Da.ling......825 850
Keen cutter. 825 850
Forest Queen...1050 000

160 1 75 Pioneer. 1300 000
255 275
1 55 1 65
2 50 2 60 (Bufln, p gallon', Im.

11 50 1175 Canadian,ôto10brl& 0174000
11001126 2i nlngli... 018 000
9 50 10 00
900 925
900 925
9 50 15 00
2 25 287
220 28e
4 25 4 (0
825 850
000 650
2 85 8 00
2 54 2 65

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 275
8 00 4 50

880
8 50

Bond
099
1 00
090
045
0 58
058
060
0 45
0 75

8 90
8 75
Paid
2 751
2 76
250
1 28
1 88
1 88
180
1 88
1 80

3 40
3 25
2 901
2 15
285
200
9 00
1 70
1 65
1 00
1 85
1 80
2 75
1 15
1 10
090
0 75

Water

Ccd Oil-Imp. Gl.
8tra.its Ol........
Palm per lb ............
Lard,ex.No l Morse's

"lord.No. 1 "
Linseed, Baw .........
Linadd boiled ..
Olive, vimp. gal ...
Salad........................

" qt.,vPcae......
Seal ...... . ...............
Spirits Turpentine...

Drugs.

Aioes Cape.................

lue Vitriol ..............
rimistone ..................

Borax .......................
Camphor....................
castor Oil ..................
Caustie Soda ...............
ICream Tartar ............
'Epsom Salta .......... ....
Extract Logoclbulk

" " es
Iellebore .................
Indigo, Madru......
MLader...............
Morphine ..............
Opium .......................
Oxalie Acid ...........
Paris Green ............
Potass Iodide ...........
Quinne...................

s lp tre .....................
Sal ohene...............
Shellac........................
Sulphur Rol...............
Soda Ab....................
Soda Bicarb, per keg...
Tartarie Acid ............

0 28
0 25

060
056
007
100
( 95
0 72
078
140
2 10
8 00
0 70
0 80

0 24
0 25

20 022
02 0 024
20 045

04 O 07*

19 0 20
87 0 88
104 011
02à 008
88 085
02 008
09 0 10
14 0 16
14 017
85 095
12 O014
00 810
75 4 80
174 0 18
20 024
25 2 40
80 265
094 0 10
00 035
88 045
02 0 08

005
25 4 00
60 000
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
ESTAULISmEn 1Ser.

The Company have pleasure in announoing the reult of the

NEW BUSINESS

For the Year olosing the 30th of April, 1882.

Applications••••••••••••••...................••.....2,572
New Assurances · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·..................$4,772,665
Applications Declined................ 226 for $386,000
Policies Issured.............-- 2,346 for $4,386,165

NINIMUM POLIOJIES beooming claims before 90th April, 1865, are
by the afowanoe of the prospective bonus of J iper Cnt. per Am, made
free from the posbility of any reduction.

A. G. BAlBAY, Pres'. E. HILLS, Seoy. J. W. MARlING, Supt. Agencies.

J. D. ENDIE8eON, Agent. Omfie-d King Bt., west, Toronto

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Inorporatd by SpeelaW Ast of the Dominion Parlamnent.

-- o--

Guarante. Capital, 0,00,000. Government Dopouit, 86,800

OpItal and Assol, 81st Deo., 1881, 91,797,459

-- o--

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Prefdm: Bir W. P. HOWLAND, (.B., LO.K.G.
Vno.resdawms: Hon. WM MoSBTEE. wM.E0LLIOT, Esq.

Direoiors:
Ho. JAS.MACDONALD, M.P., J. HERBERT MASON, Esq.

Ma, BJAMES YOUNG, Esq., M.P.P.
Hn.àT.'A. IBU»P.EA.. .BALL NI.
W. H. BEATTYEnlq ILM. Mla En.EDWA» D HOOfr u .W. IH. GIBBSkS.Nq

A. MLnEAN8 OWABD, Esq.

Àehaav: 0. OABPMAEL, M.A., P..A.8., laite penow of St.John's Cole.>
Camrige.

Managing Director: J. K. MACDONALD.

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.
-0-

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON, ONT.

-o-

GUARANTIE CAPITAL.•••••••............

RESERVE FUND ........ .•••••

GOVERNENT DEPOSIT••..........

8200,000

141,000

101,000

-o-

Life Insurançe Agents who can do $LOO,000 of

new business in a year are Invited to cornmunicate

with DAVID BURKE, Manager, Hainilton, with a

view to an engagement.

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

.FI AND mAR E,
Cash Capital & Assets, $1,329,731.79.

Inoorporated 1888. Head Offloe, Toronto, Ont.
BOARD OF DIRECT0S.

GoYEzBOZ-. .. PETER PATERSON, Enq
, PY-OBaOE -~ - -JOHNMOISON,0Nq.

JOHN MoLENNAN, Esq. JOHN BMITH, Esq.
H.. PORBUS& ]ELH.IS.NORTHRO l.
GEORGE BOYD" . HON..WM.AA=TE.

W*J. MoOAIlLANlq.
.s..,..- .. - .. .. .o...r.oaL..

L. H. BOULT, Manager.

Standard Fire Ins. Co.
HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONT,

CAPITAL, $8,000,000.00.
RJOORD.

ZXCOME. ASSETS. BURPLUS.
1877 020,987.69 $152,464.96 0188,282.42
1880 82,108.96 288,277.67 197,987.86

The LARGEST gain o eminess e! any Ontario Company.
D. B. CHISHOLM, Esq., President. H. THEO. OBAWFORD, s.
Popi and Libera Silsmentear chns aracierstlio of tis Company, and

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD MALCOLM GIBBS,
Bceretaries and Managers, Toronto and Co. of York.

OffBoe, No. 14 Adlaids Street EaI. mes of Mas.rrage Leims.

WESTERN
A SSURANCE COMPA NY.

FIRE & MARINE. Incorpoated 1851.

Capital and Assets-.....- ........ $1,637,553 10
Inoome for Year ending 31st Deo., 1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

Hon. j. IoMUlRRIOH, PreSid't, J. J. KEiNY, an'g. Director,
JAS. B00MER, Secretary.
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bmeoomnhi Mn aace agonis who

have Pahed tbo beumesM nder gret

dlmadvantag.., whe they feel may cIp-

pi. heslaithebue eerts, wIould de
oeBe.aosei thsmseves with a LIVE

oopaay whdsh d rs as agen.

thers who have bem dete f tak-
lag a high rank ln the busiaaes, but have

nd theaselves aurpas.ed by eepeti-

ter, bAmld deiemane whetherthis May
met be due te the tol. they have had te
week with rathe than io amy Cack of

abny er emergy em iheir pame.

The anm who has the gretest facuitles
la business, ether thinga belg equal,

wU arpass a competser.

TRh. Equtlable LII. Aasace sei@Cy-

1M Bradway, Nw Yrk, han ancca-
pied Cerery a a mbmer et point.

thrmogh.ut -aad, aMd agenis are
avisted e-----msa- wth R. W.
GALEm, Nenssoal, Genel Agoni oe the
Secieiy for Canada. Al Aomma=t-,
tioms of thia aommeter wl be reased

with eeasidsrais.a by the eoe es ofthe

ROYAL
INSURANCE C0MP'Y 0F ENGLAND)

LIABTITY OF RHAREHOLDEBR UNLIMITED.
CAPTAL,...........................100 00,000
FUNDS INVEBTED............... ... 24000,000
AINUAL INCOME, upwards of................5,000,000

Investmente In Canada for proteotion of Ca nadian PolIov-
holdore (ohlefly with Oovernment). exceed $Oo,ooo.

Evory description oreinsured at moderate rates of premium.
Life Assurancesgrant nathe most approved form.

Head Office for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
Montreal

JOuNMAUGRAN, Ants for
Trnto 19. ]E.GAULT,JOXH KAT, and ,1Chief Agents

. Suty of W. TATLEY,
ARTUW. BANKYork.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
MAEzAG-CHAS. G. POTHEBGILL.
SuB-MNAuGan-J. B. MOFFATT.

Capital Fully Subscribed.....---....................
Assots, Cash, and Invested Funds ...............
Deposited with Government of Canada, for the Pro-

teotion cf PolIoy-holders inC anada ......................

99,260 000
2,605,925

100,000
ALL LOSSES PAID AT HEAD OFFICE IN TOBONTO, WITHOUT

REFERENCE TO ENGLAND.

Omoe-mail Buildings, Toronto.
F. A. BALL, Chief Agt. for Canada.

Agent for Toronto:-T.1 M. PRINGLE

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMESST., MONTREAL.
This Company doing business in Canada only, presents the follow-

ing Financial Statement and solicits the patronage of those seeking un-
questionable security and honorable treatment.

Capital and Assets, Jan., lst, 1882, .... $1,257,168 30
Inoome during year ending 31st Dec., '81 394,438 37
ANDBEW ROBERTSON, Esq., Pres. JAMES DAVISON, Manager Fire Dept.
k. E. MoHENRY, Inspootor Pire Dept. HENRY STEWART, Mgr.Marine Dept.

Bo"ere Insuring Tour Ide Examaine the Very Attractive and
Advaniage.us Plan .f

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

INCORPORATED 1W 1848.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President. DANL. SHARP, Vice-president.
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary. NICHOLAS DEGROOT, Asst.-Secretary.

Government Deposit as Ottawn, - - - - *115,000"
Assets, about - - - - - - y,00,0'
sarplas ever aillabilities, - - - - s30,Oo 00
Dividende te Peicy-helders, te 31s Dec., 1880, 03,936,118 04
Total Payments te Policy-heldets, - - - $17,421,9»96

This is the only Company that issues Policies giving the benefits of
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terma by its
Policy Contract, that there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by non-
payment of premium after three annual premiums have been paid, until
the value provided for is exhausted in extended insur>ce, and ever
policy issued, statee in plain figures, the extended insurance and cas
value as the case may be (after the third year), according to the number
of full annual premiums paid. NOT MERELY ESTIMATES BUT
ACTUALLY GUARANTEED and after being in force THREE FULL
YEARS the policy BECOMES INCONTESTABLE. Matured policies
are payable at once without rebate of interest on receipt of satisfactory
proofs of death, together with a valid discharge from proper parties in
interest, the Company waving the usual delay of ninety days required by
most Companies.

The guaranteed extensions and cash values do not include the
Dividende which will accrue to the Policy.

Agents wanted in unrepresented distriets.
For further particular apply to

G B HO LLAN D, Manager for Prov. of Ontario, 17 Toronto St., Toronto.
O. L. BOSSE, " Que., lT.Bt,.rs. Xavier St,Montreal
F. B. K. MARTER," " N.,Queen's Ins. Bldg,HwaufaL.

Cheap Life Insurance.
[From the ÆRtna Quarterly.]

The co-operative assessment associations have secured a large member.
ship from their representations that they furnish cheap insurance. Men
have been induced to join these- associations because they recognize the
uncertainty of life, and their duty to provide for their families in event of
death. They have been led to believe it is the only-true form of insur-
ance, and superior to the well-tested plans in use by the legitimate com-
panies. We have frequently shown through the columns of this paper
that the representations of these associations and their over-sanguine
agents are delusive and untrue, and that they are unworthy of confi.
dence or patronage, having no permanent basis to stand upon.

THE ETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y,
of Hartford, Conn., was early in recognizing that a considerable number
of those seeking insurance desired it upon the most inexpensive plans.
With a view of meeting the popular demand it organized a copyrighted
system, which combines the utmost cheapness, safety and equity. The
plan requires only a minimum rate, and avoids the neoessity of taking
large premiums for the sake of returning large dividende. It gives ail the
advantages obtainable under more expensive policies. It is peculiarly
adapted to those who desire to secure the largest amount of insurance at
the least possible cost ; to those who want immediate protection, but are
not ready or able to pay for endowments or other plans more expensive,
and for those who wish insurance for a limited time, or for a specifi
purpose. The accumulations under this plan are kept distinct and sepa-
rate, and the insured receive the benefit of them by the application of the
surplus at stated periods.

There is, therefore, no further necessity or excuse for trusting the fu.
ture happiness and support of dependent ones to the deceptive and un-
certain system of passing round the hat after the funeral, for the ,TNA
LIxE INsURANcE CompN' issues policies secured by an accumulation of

. $27,OOO,OOO
to back up its promises, and at less expense than the article obtainable
of any co-operative company, whose certificates are of no permanent
value.

Circulars giving the full particulars of the plan above referred to, oan
be obtained by addressing the company,
Western Canada Branch: Adelaide St East, Toronto.

WILJIAM H. ORR, Manager.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE,_HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital Bubsocibed, - - - ge69,0«
Deposited with Dcminien Gevorment, - 41,11»

Prudent: D. B. CHISIJOLM, Esq. Hamilton.Vice-Prsidmens: JAS. H. BEATTY, Esq; ROBERT BARBER, Esq.SHEPPARD HOMANS, Esq., OoeinUMgAouary.

This Company offers equitable plans of Life Insurance on favorable terms,
and issues NON-WF RWIT LE POL1C1E94 which, after paymentof two full en4owment or three life premiums, will, on default of any subes-
quent premium, be continued in force till the reerve is exhausted.

S. G. CHAMBERLAIN DAVID DEXTER,
a8ueatmendtfof agacim. wanaging'Dkreoer.
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Insurmoe.

.QUEEN
IN8URANCE 00. OF ENGLAND

FORBER & UDGE, MoenreaI,

Chiot Agents for Canada.

GEO. GBABAM, Agert, Toronto, 6 Wellington
Street Eau.

Railways.

Intercolonial Railway,
THE ONLY CANADIAN

ALL RAIL ROUTE
Between Eastern and Western Canada.

By is route froquent change of cars ad ail vex-
aticus Custamu regulations are avaided. Pullman
Cars rua thrnugh between Montreal, Halifax and
St. John.

The Intercolonial is yearly becoming a Popular
and Favourite Route ior Tourist and Pleasure
Travel. Sea Bathing and Tourist tickets are now
being issued at very lew rates. The finet Sal-
mon and Trout fnabing in America is to be found in
Rivers and Lakes along this railway. There is aloa
excellent sea and surf bathing

Close connections are made weekly at Bimouski
with the Aflan Royal Mail Lino to and from Liver-
Vol,maing the shoressocean passage h.tveen
aur7pand Ane,i Passengers for Europe leav-

ing Mntreal by the Mail Special on Saturday morn-ing will Join the Mail Steamer at Bimouski the
seme evening.

1IMPOR TEIR and EXPORTERS will fnd
it advantaReous to use this route, as it is the quick-
est in point of time and the rates are as low as by
any ather. Thraugh freight is forwarded by fast
speelal ftrais.

Tbrough express trains run as follows:-
coINe RAST, corNe WEST.

Leave Taronto 7.12 &.m. Leave Halifax 6.15 p.m
" Montreal 10.00 p.m. St. John, N.B., 10.80
" Quebeo 7.80 a.m. p.m.

next day. Arrive Quebec 8.50 p.m.
Arrive St. John, Ni B. 6.00 next day.

a m., day after. Montreal 6.3 )am.
Halifax 10.00 p.m., , day after.

do. Toronto 1115 p m.
do.

The Pulman cars which leave Montreal on Mon-
day Wedueaday, and Fnýiday run through ta Hall!ax
withaut change, uandhose hich lave Mntrealou
Tuday, Thursday' ada turday, run through t°
St. John, N.B., viteaut change.

Ail Information about the route, and aiso about
freight and passenger rates, will oe given on applica-
tion ta

B. ABNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King à Yonge Streete, and 20 York St., Toronto.

B. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

72 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Agents' Direotary.

JOHN HNAFNEB, Ooial A ge, Estate, Insur-
anoe and General Ageni, ph.

GEOBGEFr. JEWELL, Public Acontantu and

das Street,London, Ontrio.

G aO. 'B. FI EnBnmmisinn andBea1lstate
Agent. Purchase and Wae of Land Cims of all

kinds negoaated. Somne choie half-breed lands for
sale. Money to Lo.n. Omnc-Boom 1% nadlse's
Blook, Main Street, Winnipeg.

R C. W. MAcoUAIG, omnsed Auctioneer Bro-
Estate Agon, 58 Sparks Street, Ottara.

TROUT & JAYA AentsforR nadianan-
Pire, alo the Confederation Lie nuaes Cou.;
Canada Per. Build. & bav. Boo.; London and Cana-
dian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

jr T. à W. PENNOCK, Pire aud Lite Insurance
Ju T Agnd Adnotera, repreeenting firt.clss
Companies through e whole o the Ottawa Vuey,
Ottawa.

pETER McCALLUË, A=r th. Lanashire
Ins. Ca.; Accident ce Co.; Hartford

Pire Ins. Co.; Western Ins. Co., of Toronto; St.
CatharinesOnt.

M ABETT & ANDEBSO N, ParUmentary e ,
B rohernd Commsin Merchoant , = oDistrict Agency for the Guarantee Company ai

North America. Agents for tue A tident ompany
of Canada; the Lian LUfe Assurance Lompany; the
City a fandan Pire Insurance Co Landan, Eng.,
15 Metoalfe St.. Ottawa.

Insuranoe.

QUJEBEC.

Insu'ano.

CITIZENS
IIsHMCO Coinw of Cogas

Established 1864.

President - - - SIR HUGH ALLAN.

GERALD E. HART, General Managèr.

FIREJ LI FE, Ae
ACCIDENT.

Loses pald to date....................................$1,800,000 00
Goverumeut depasit ............... 112,000 00
Security ta policy-holders.......... ............. 1,2W0,38

The Canada Fire& Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hereby give notice that they have transferred thoir -
Iire Insurance business ta the Citizene' Insurance
Company of Canada, who assume all liabilities, and
win pay al claimS arising under their current poli-
cies. The business will be carried on without inter-
ruption at the offices of the undersigned.

FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.1 BOUSTEAD & GIBBS
Establhod 1818.

CASH & INVESTED FUNDS, - - 0436,004
UOVEBNMENT DEPOSIT, - - - 100,000

AGINTS.
St. Jolhn, N.B.-TNos. A. Tu .
HaNfas, N.B.-F. D. ConswTT & Co.

nealAnl-tTfos. Simrson.
Toronto-4Eo. J. PYKE, General Agent for Ontario.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of the County ai Weington.
Buafaiess d~oneclustsiv on th. PromfssNIoe aptem
F. W. STONE, CHA. DAVIDSON,

President. Seoret p.
Head Office, - - Guelph, Ont.

HURON & MIDDLESEX

Mutul Fi|e Insurance Gompany
E An OFIOR: 98 DUNDAS ST.,

*GEORGE TAYLOR,
General Freght Agent, Moncton, N.B. LONDON, ONT.

A. BUSBY,
General Passenger & Ticket Agent, Moncton, N.B Business doue exclutively on teiPromiou Note

D. POTTINGER, system, gving perfectuecurtywihinsflranceat cost.
Chie! Superintendent, Moncton, N.B. A. B. POWELl I . E. HARPE,

Bailway Office, Moncton, N.B., 5th July, 1882. . Manager

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
The CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY offer lands in the FERTILE BELT of

Manitoba and the Northwest Territory for sale on certain condition as ntacultivatiar, as

$250 PER ACRE.
Paeut to h. made one-sixth at time of purchase, and the balance in fve annual instalments, with
int6eest at Six per cent.,

A REBATE OF *1.25 PER ACRE
allowed for cultivation, as deseribed in the Company's Land Regulations.

THE LAND GRANT BONDS
ofthe Company, which can be procured at ail the Agencies of the Bank of Montreal, and other Banking
natitutions throughout the country, will be

RECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT PREMIUM
on their par value, with. intereut accrned, on acount of and in payment of the purchase money thus
further rducingthe price o the land ta the urchaLer aSealanee nt ade with B ia ad Land Campantes.

rcopies a te Land Bans another particulars appIy to the Company's Land 'Uommis
sioner JOH MoTAVISH, eg; or to the undersignedC

•By ordes. of the u&BoArd rhtLE IN WATER, Beeretary.
KONTESAL December let 1881.

General Agents Citisens' Inn. Co., for the City
of Toronto and County of York.

Offcoes: 12 Adelaide Street Eut, Toronto.

PH CN IX
Pire Insurance Company of London

' EsTABLIsED IRN 178.

A1 Unlimited liability ffof a the8tokholderfls and
large Reserve Funds. Moderate rates of premium.

GILLESPIE, MOFFATT &Ca.
Ueueral Aet o aaa

12 st Bacrament St., Montreal.
ROBT. W. TYBE, Manager.

IMPERIAL FiRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON.

(Established 1808.)

Head Ofice for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Montreal
RINTOUL BROU., Agents.

Subscribed Capital .............51,00,0008t.
Paid-up Capital,..................700,000 Stg.
Cash Assets, 81st DeO., 1879,............ 1,96,014 Stg.

Toronto Agency-ALF. W SMITH.

Watsrtown Agrisultural Insuranos .Ce
Of Waterown, Net York, Organised,18..

NET ASSETS, S1,261,781. LOSSES PAID,$8,187,061.
4100,000 De ted with Government for exclusive

protection a! Plicy-halders in Canada.
omares an11 nsidenes and P Praperty, and

has nover yet lIct aver 05,000 by any on=fr
Imeures sgsinst damage byliglitnlng whether flre

ensues ar nat, and imeures lire stock againat belng
killed by lightning in the feld.

The la est and strongest residence Insurance
omany hi the wvend.

IB IlLIMB, City Agent, 48 Front St. East.
J. FLYNN, Gen. Agent, Oobourg, Ont.

NOW

R0ei~yfor Deli7ery,
VOLUME XVI.

OF THE

MONETARY TIMES.
Found hall calf, wlth or without advertisements

making in the latter oase, a haudsome volume of
1000 pages, replete with statistical and commercial
information. 3.50 por oepy.
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=To THE TRADE-

McCLUNC, BRICS & FERCUSON,

(Messrs. Alexander & Reid's Old Stand)

RespectJully announce

FRENCH AND

their opening of

AMERICAN

MILLINERY,-

Manties & Fancy Dry Goods
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURS-

DAY, AUG, 29th, 30th & 31st.

Buyers will find our stock ENTIRELY
NEW and the very latest Novelties will be
shown in every Department.

McCLUNG, BRIGGS & FERGUSON,
31 Front Street West,

TORONTO.

-- «> 0 qm- «M

- ome«M
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